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This ia a study of the political effectiveness of rival 

pressure groups in the St-Léonard crisis. This study shows that 

a pressure groupt s performance is affected by factors external 

and internal to it. 

Prior to the analysis of effectiveness, it is necessary to' 

understand the background of the crisis. This background attempts 

to relate 'St-Léonard' historical1y within the context of Quebec 

nationalism. This setting is important for the groups involved 

vere high1y conditioned by historical developments. 

The study then focuses on the internal dynamics of the 

groups involved. Close examination is made of structure, lead

ership, membership, cohesion and attitudes. It is evident that 

these facets play an active role in the external manifestations 

of the groups. 

The actua1 analysis of the crisis involves the interaction 

of external and internal factors. Clearly, an understanding of 

poli~tca1 environment is essential in the assessment of effect

i.v~!ess. In addition, the nature of the groups themselves must 

be considered. 

Finally, this study gives consideration to the growing ~

pact and effectivenesa of pressure groups in the decision-making 

processes of Quebec. 



RESUME 

Cette étude est une analyse des groupes de pression rivaux 

dans la crise scolaire de St-Léonard. Elle démontre égalemen~la 
&o.t. 

performance de ces groupes de pression~affectée par des facteurs 

intérieurs et extérieurs. 

Au préalable, je présente le probl~me de St-Léonard qui se 

déroule en une progression iogique des fatts historiques, débutant 

par le fait que le nationalisme québécois, avec son principe de 

'survivance', est à la bas. de ce conflit. 

Les liens historiques étant établis, cette étude se concen

tre subséquemment sur le d~sme intérieur des groupes. Ceci 

comprend la structure, le ft leadership ft, la cohésion et les at

titudes des membres. 

Dans la partie suivante, on assiste à l'analyse de l'inté

raction des facteurs intérieurs et extérieurs. A ce point donné, 

on prend connaissance du syst~me politique québécois. De plus, une 

distinction de la nature des groupes eux-mêmes est mise à jour clai-

rement. 

En terminant, cette étude démontre l'importance croissante 

des groupes de pression au Québec. 
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DI TRODUCTIOH 

The study or pressure groups is a re~ative~y new area or 

po~itical science. This is especi~~y so in Canada. Anyone 

endeavouring to conduct a case study must rerer constant~y to 

British or American autbors ror a rramework. 

In the research process, l have e~ned authors !rom Brit

ain and-the United states.' 'The"và1ue or this research is that 

(~) 

it provides us with a view or the group process in a par~iamentary 

regime and a ~edera~ system o~ government. As a res~t, variations 

in pressure group activity occur. 

In the initia~ cbapter, the main preoccupation wi~~ be a 

presentation o~ a tbeoretica~ perspective. I shal~ brie~~y exam

ine the va~ue o~ group the ory in thi. study. A survey o~ press

ure group studies wi~~ ~o~1ow to see how these studies contrlbute 

to the theoretlca1 perspective. Flna1~y, there wi1l be a present

ation o~ a gener~ rramework ~or gau~g the po11tic~ e~~ect~y

eness o~ the groupa iDvo~yed. 

In chapter II, I sha11 attempt to exp1aiD the rormatlon or 

pressure groups in St-Léonard. This ~ Decessltate a present

ation or an historica1 setting, ro~owed by an atte.pt to relate 

this aetting to the issues that ~ed to the ror.ation or groups. 

Chapter III ~1 iDYo~ve an exa • 1nation or the iDterna1 dynamica 

, 
1 



(2) 

o~ the principa~ groups invo~ved. A brie~ ~ook at the supporting 

groups and their relationship in the crisis wi~~ ~0~10w. In 

ehapter IV, l sha11 pose the question: " To what extent were 

these groups invo~ved in in~1uencing pub1ic po~icy, and how e~~

ec~ive was .this inv01vement?". The e.phasis here is on the 

. interaction o~ riva1 groups stressing the resources, activities, 

tactics and sucees. of those invo~ved. Here, the " spokesman

promotiona1 " distinction wi1~ be o~ va1ue. 

In conc1uding, l sha11 re1ate these findings to the theo

retica~ framework. In addition, re1evant observations in re~

ation to the Quebec context wi~1 be made. 



() 

CHAPTER I - THEORETICAL FRAMEWORX 

The St-Léonard Sëhools Cr~s~s and ~ts artermath prov~des an 

opportUD~ty to observe the ~.portance or pressure groups ~n the 

polit~ca1 system. Unrortunately, the role or pressure groups ~ 

Quebec bas been neglected ~ ravour or an emphas~s on French Can

ad~an nat~onal~sm ~ many stud~es or the Quebec pol~t~cal scene. 

Th~s s~tuation ~s also rerlected ~ the dearth or publ~shed mater

~n--on-··-the a·ct~v~t1.es or pressure groups ~n Quebec. Any exam

~nat~on o~ Quebec pol~t~cs undoubted1y test~ries to the strong 

presence or nat~onal1.s.. Bnv~ronmenta1 reatures or Horth Amer~ca 

coupled vith common h~stor~ca1 exper~ences have re~rorced this 

~deology, and have led to a more consc1.ous des1.re to ~sure the 

cultural aurv~val.or the French Canad~ans. My ~tent~on w1.11 not 

be to question the emphas1.s on nationa1isa ~ Quebec, but rather 

to accept ~t as one rorce operat~g w1.th~n the soc~et7. In St

Léonard, nat~ona1is. was a major ractor ~n the cr~s1s, but the 

1nteract~on or the groupa played a greater part ~ the actual out

come or the cr1.s~s. 

1- THE GROUP APPROACH 

The rormulat~on or group the ory bas been w1.dely accla1med 

as a contr~but~on to tbe study or the pol~t~ca1 process. (1) 

(1) The leadiDg exponents or group theory are: Dav~d B. TruaaD, 
The Govenœental Proce •• , Alfred A. Knopr IDe. III. Y. 1951; 
l. Bëlîtiey, Tb. Pr::elLî! :rverll'nê' Pr1nc~pa P. 1949 j 
E. Lathaa, The Grou Po t~ .e (1952) 
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Historieally, this theory ean be justi~ied .nen seen as a reaetion 

to the nineteenth eentury eaphasis on the individua1 as the unit 

o~ analysis and on the relation between the state and the indiv

idua1 as the ~oeus o~ interest and concerne The eaphasia in group 

theory is on the group, rather than the individua1, as a unit o~ 

analysia. David Truman, a lead~g exponent o~ this school, claima 

that ft men wberever they are observed are creatures partieipating 

in those established patterDs o~ actions that ve call groups ft. (1) 

The bebav:1our·o~ individuals 1s explained solely iD teras of groups. 

ODe thereby coneludes that ft indiv1duals cannot affect governaent 

exeept through groupa; there~ore, , the process of government ' 

.ust be stud1ed as wholly a group process ft. (2) 

The proponents o~ this theory have attempted to explain all 

political phenomena in teras of groups. In other words, they 

have developed a comprehensive theory o~ po11t1cal behav10ur quite 

silld.1ar to elailBS _de ~or Marxist the ory • Harry Eckste~ approp

riately su.marizea group theory: 

(1) 

ft Polities is the process by wbieh social values 
are autboritatively allocated; this ia done by 
dee1sions; the deeisioDs are produeed by aetiv
itiea, eaeh activity 1s Dot aomething aeparate 
fro. every other, but _sses o~ activity have 
eoamon tendencies ~ regard to decis10nsj tbeae 
masses of aet1vity are grOU~j so the struggle 
between groups (or intereata) deterainea what 
deciaioDS are taken ft. () 

D.B. TrUiâi
I 

& Group Baaia Polities and Representative De.ac
raey • pp. 18-1.30, in ~er & Priee ad., Readi~ inFPgliti
cal Parties· and Pressure Groups. T. Y., Crowell, ~., 19 4. 
w.J.M. MâcLmzie, Il Preasure Groupa: The ' Conceptional P'rame
.ork ft, p. 249, ~ Pol.itieal. Studies~ 1955, vol.IIIno.) 
B. Eckateü, • Group 'hïeory âDd the cataparative Stud,. o~ Press
ure Groupa , p. )91 i..D B. Eckste~ and D. Apter ed., COIam-
ati ... e PollW. - A. Reader, The Free Press o~ Gl.enee, Co er 
JlâëJH] laD ., tôndôDî963. 

1 
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Does this approach appropriately expIa in the realities of 

the St-Léonard Crisis? Can the St-Léonard Crisis be described 

fully in terms of groups? My concentration on the interaction 

(5) 

or pressure groups may convey this impression. If I were to use 

the group theory approach, however, I would have to omit relevant 

events and facts such as the motion to phase out bilingual schools 

as presented by one school commissioner and the subsequent estab

lishment or a study committee. The fact that the province of 

Quebec has jurisdiction in education along relig±cuslines rather 

than along linguistic lines, is another important facet. The 

historical development or English Catholic schools as a separate 

autonomous system, along with the influence or nationalist attit

udes on the educational development or Quebec must be explained. 

Perhaps the group theorist could discuss these factors in group 

terms, but this would add little apart from a dirferent termin

ology. 

For this study, I reject the group the ory approach as a proper 

analytical tool. " Shifting group pressures may, to be sure, help 

explain changes in formaI institutions and in political culture 

themselves; but until it is demonstrated that these and other 

factors relevant to political decision-making have no autonomy at 

aIl - that they always play dependent variable to the inde pendent 

variables of the group conflict - we surely gain nothing by stat

ing tbem as ir tbey were group phenomena, except perhaps a great

er imprecision of language ". (1) This does not Mean that I 

(1) H. Eekstein, Pressure Group Poli tics, London: Allen & 
Unvin, 1960, p. 154_ 
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deny tbat group conrlict can in large part account for dec~s~ons 

in the political system. Rather, ~t ~s my v~ew that the pressure 

group ~s but one or the multitude or social rorces ~nteracting ~n 

the pol~tical process. V.O. Key summar~zes th~s position as 

rollows: 

" A working concept~on or the pol~tical process 
must take into account interactions among groups, 
intereata and governmental institutions that pro
duce certain decisions. Moreover, a working con
ception of the political system must make a place 
for organized interest groups: they not only seek 
to exert influence; they are a part of the pol~t~c
al system - elements quite integral to the system 
as are political part~es ". (1) 

(6) 

Althougb I have rejected the analyt~cal value of the com

prehensive group theory, I shall nevertheless empbas~ze the inter

action or groups in St-Léonard over any other var~able in the 

crisis. Any justification of this approach must be seen in the 

light or the criais itaelr. It is not seant to deny the valid-

~ty or other approaches. For instance, one observer has examin

ed St-Léonard within the context or conte.por~ French Canad~an 

nat~onal~s.. (2) It ia .y opinion that th~s approach, although 

providing va1uable inaigbts, explains but one racet or the con

rlict. BoweTer, this aspect sparked a reaction fro. other seg

ments w1.th:1D the society vbich cannot be adequately expla1Ded 

in nationalist tenas. Let IDe elaborate. 

(1) 

(2) 

v.O. Key, Polttics Parties, 
New York: crowell - CoUler 

5 th. ad.; 

Robert Isseu.an,.~C2m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and the LI.S., 
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The St-Léonard Cri sis dea1s with the fie1d of education, 

and the question of 1anguage rights. It invo1ves issues which 

vita1ly concern the population of Quebec, that is, the status 

of the French 1anguage, and the integration of immigrants into 
-

,the French-speaking commÙDity. Since the provinces have const-

itutiona1 jurisdiction over education, it was fe1t that on~y 

Quebec cou1d effective1y 1egislate in these areas. But nothing 

was done as education continued to be divided along confessiona1 

1ines, and the majority of immigrants integrated ioto the Eng1ish

speaking community. In St-Léonard, the setting was ideal for some 

government action. Most of the non-French citizens, making up 

nearly half the population, attended ft bilingual ft schools where 

English language instruction predominated. Some felt that a 

continuation of this trend posed a serious threat to the cultur

al identity of French Canadians. Responding to this alarming 

situation, a group of parents formed a group called LE MOUVEMENT 

POUR L'INTEGlATION SCOLAIRE. Without the intervention of this 

group, the government inaction of the past would have continued, 

and the situation would have worsened. 

Prior to the creation of the M.I.S., certain events threat

ened the continuation of bilingual schools. This alarmed the 

English-speaking population of St-Léonard to the extent that 

another group was created; ie., THE ASSOCIATION OF ST LEONARD 

PARENTS. The importance of tbis action, is best summed up by 

(7) 
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Assoc1at~on pres~dent, Robert Bea1e: 

ft W~thout organ~zed action, the r~gbts o~ 
parents to choose the Language of ~struct
~on ~or the~r ch~1dren wou1d have been a 

_th.1.llg of the past ". (1) 

It ~s my fee1ing tbat the St-Léonard ep~sode wou1d not 

haye erupted had those concerned and those affected fa~1ed to 

organ~ze. In pr~vate ~terv~ews, members of both groups ~nvo1v

ed have substant~ated this content~on. In short, the e.phas~s 

on the 'groups and thé~ àctioDS peradtsus o to grasp the .. true 

s~gn~f~cance of the cr~s~s. 

2- PRESSURE GROUPS STUDIES 

W~th the advent of a p1ura1~st concept~on of society, an 

~nterest in pressure group beba~our deve1oped. The pressure 

group vas nov seen as a necess&ry force mediat~g betveen the 

state and the udiv~dua1. It further prov~ded a useru1 channel. 

for part~cipation in the po~t~ca1 process. With greater govern

.ent intervent~on in the 1ives of c~tisens, it vas fe1t that the 

group represented an effectiye dey~ce for the expression of inter

ests and att~tudes. Bence, a series of pressure group. studies 

were undertaken. 

From these studies, one notes the dif~erences in defining 

the ~rJIl " pressure group ft. I do not intend to indu1ge 10 any 

(1) Pr~vate Interv~ew v1.th Robert Bea1e, March 12, 1970. 

(8) 



polemic over this. Suffice it to say that for the purposes of 

this study, the pressure group is one which makes cla~s on the 

political structures to bring poli tic al change in accordance with 

its objectives. (1) Its aim is not to assume the role of govern

ment as is the case with a political party. The scope of the 

pressure group activity in St-Léonard is entirely political as 

the groups involved converged upon the government and its depart

ment of education in an attempt to influence government policy 

in their respective directions. 

There are essentially two dimensions in the study of press

ure groups in the St-Léonard controversy, that is, the nature of 

the groups and their political effectiveness. It is imperative 

that one observes the nature of groups before he can judge their 

behaviour. Not all.groups have the same objectives, nor do they 

participate in the poli tic al process for the same reasons. Il It 

would be too much of a good thing if a single pressure group 

allowed us to say aIl there is to say in a general theory of 

pressure group behaviour ". (2) Because of this, this author 

believes it is helpful to use a subclassification of groups. 

Allen Pot ter refers to this in terms of ' spokesman ' and ' pro

motional 'groups. Eckstein and Finer have also acknowledged 

this distinction in their studies. 

(1) 

(2) 

This definition was arrived at ïollowing the readings on 
pressure group studies. I ïeel it" to be most consistent 
vith the views oï Eckstein, Almond and Finer. Y.oreover, 
within the scope oï this thesis, it is the MOSt appropriate. 
Eckstein, op. cit. p. 7. 

(9 ) 
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The spokesman group, a1so ref'erred to as an ' interest t 

group, is pr~i1y concerned vith the protection and represent

ation of' shared sectiona1 interests; eg., Conf'ederation of' Nation

a1 Trade Unions (C.H.T.U.) and Société St-Jean-Baptiste (S.S.J.B.) 

in Quebec, British Y~dical Association (B.K.A.) in Britain. (1) 

The promotiona1 or t attitude ' group is created specif'ica11y to 

promote a cause arising f'rom the shared attitudes of' its members. 

Its essentia1 f'unction is to mobi1ize the resources needed to 

promote the cause. The degree to which this categorization 

app1ies to my research depends main1y on the socia1 setting, and 

the 10ca1 nature of' the crisis. One shou1d not over100k the f'act 

that these distinctions were drawn f'rom observations in Britain. 

There are possibi1ities of' over1apping between these groups 

which tend to b1ur this distinction. Many spokesman groups origin

a11y promote causes on beha1f' on their members. (2) Attitude 

groups, by their promotion of' a cause, usua11y attract their supp

orters f'rom a particu1ar section of' the community. Potter c1ar

if'ies the ambiguity by of'f'ering two basic distinctions: 1) ft sections 

are identif'ied by physical characteristics, activities, or status, 

independent1y of' their organization by organized groups. Thus, 

an organized group that organizes socia1 workers organizes a 

section. But one that organizes peop1e to do socia1 work, does 

not; 2) whi1e spokesmaD groups seek to organize particu1ar sections 

See Potter's de~inition of' a ' section ' be10w. 
A11en Potter, ar"g1zed Groups in British National P01itics, 
London, 1961, p. 2 • 
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.. in order to acquire authority to speak f'or them, promotional groups 

seek (either) to organize particu1ar sections in order to promote 

pertinent causes ". (1) 

The characteristics of' spokesman groups can be observed in . 

the various f'indings of' the pressure group studies, primarily 

because !DOst pressure group research bas concentrated on su ch 

groups. Finer classif'ies the British group universe in terms of' 

the business lobby, the labour lobby, civic groups, evangelical 

and church groups. (2) He identifies the promoti:onaf'" group vith 

the ' civic groups 'classif'ication. However, in his ana1ysis, 

he f'ocuses predominantly on the spokesman group. Eckstein, in 

examining the determinants of' pressure group activity,a1so uses 

a spokesman group as an illustration; ie., the British Medical 

Association. It appears f'rom these studies that the spokesman 

group is more permanent and, in certain instances, more highly 

bureaucratized. 

nen exploriDg the relations of' these groups vith the pol

i tical structures, one notes a distinctive pattern. Eckstein 

speaks of' cons~tations and negotiat~ons between groups and gov

ernment. Finer, in describing the techniques of' persuasion used 

by the groups, characterizes the relationship between government 

and groups in the f'ollo~g vay: " ~istries have ta ken great 

paina to f'ormalise the~ contacts (vith the groups) by setting 

up adviaory and consultatiTe co-.itteea of' inquiry and for 1ts 

(1) 
(2) 

Ibid. p. 26 s. FID~, ADonJ!lOus .5.ap~e, !.ondon: Pa11 MalI, 1958, 
JIIP- 8-18. 
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part the • 10bby • bas taken great pa~ns to be ~v~ted to s~t 

on such c~ttees and ~qu~r~es ". (1) Eckste~n further con

tends that the groups tend to resemb1e the structure or govern

menta1 inst~tut~ons they dea1 ~thj ~e., they dea1 vith govern

ment by deve1op~ a s~~1ar h~erarchy. In short, the channe1s 

or co ... micat~oDS between such groups and the po1~t~ca1 struct

ures tend to be ~orma1 and th~s ~s rer1ected ~n tbe pattern or 

bebariour. 

The prO.at~ODa1 group d~sp1ays some d~st~ct~ve reatures 

or ~ts OVD. The preoccupat~on ~th tbe promot~on or a cause 

exp1a~s its seai-permanent structure. Once ~ts object~ve ~s 

at~ed, ~t usua11y ceases to ex~st. Its inberent be1~er struct

ure, coup1ed vith ~ts concern ~th the cause, 1eads such a group 

to use di~~ereDt .ades or behav~our ~D certa~n ~stances. Its 

tactics o~ persuasion may ~c1ud •. the use or street demonstrat~oDs, 

pub1ic ra21ies, so1~c~tat~on or runds througb pub1~c concerts, 

occupation o~ pre~ses,etc. Un1ess tbese groups possess the same 

~d.o1ogy as the gOyernmeDt, tbey are usua11y 100ked UpoD vitb 

a certain suspicion. l sba11 atte.pt to draw some cODc1us~ons 

rrom the case study with respect to this subc1assir~catioD. 

The po1itica1 errect~yeneSS or these groups 1Dvo1ves 1n

tens~ye reaearCh. This dimens~on represents the ma~ rocus or 

tbis case atudy. Be~ore e1aboratmg OD tb~a, ODe must DOte 

(1) Ibid. p. 25. 
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Eckstein's criteria and their influence on this study. He 

judges the effectiveness of a pressure group by the attributes 

of the group itself, the attributes of the activities of govern

ment, and the attributes of the governmental decision-making 

structure. Attention must therefore be placed on both the internaI 

dynamics of the pressure group and the external factors ~thin the 

political environment: n The techniques and tactics which any par

ticular group employs will be determined largely by such factors 

as size, and geographic distribution of the membership, financial 

resources, prestige position of the organization, quality.of lead

ership, and relation with the political parties and other orga~ized 

groups ". (1) In short, numerous forces ~thin society, in addition 

to the group universe, must be studied. And this is in direct ac

cordance with my theo~etical perspective • 

.3 - THE POLITICAL EFFECTIVENESS OF PRESSURE GROUPS 

The existence of pressure groups directs us to the very 

heart or the political proces.. Without them, the demands or the 

subsyste~ in society could not be channel1ed effectively into 

the political system. Consequently, a feeling of dissatisfaction 

and frustration could result. Those making demands would then 

search for other means to fulfil them. They might resort to 

violence or coups which could lead to the eventual breakdown or 

the system. In short, pressure groups play an indispensable part 

in the maintenance or order ina democratic system. Hence, it is 

(1) H.A. Turner, ft How Pressure Groups Operate n, A6raJS Amer. 
Acad. Political Soc. Sei. 319, Sept. 1958, pp. 3-72. 



worthwbi1e examining how e~~ective groups are in voicing their 

demands. 

The activity ~r.pressure groups may de pend on a number o~ 

~actors. As noted above, these can be considered at two 1evels; 

ie., externa1 ~actors o~ the po1itica1 environment, and interna1 

attributes o~ the pressure groups. In other vords, the present 

po1itica1 context within which a group operates remains an ess

entia1 variab1e in determining the group's behaviour and impact. 

With reference to Quebec, this context may be conditioned by 

historica1 and cu1tura1 rea1ities. Nonethe1es8, it wi11 undoubt

ed1y af~ect the interna1 structure, 1eadership, policies and tact

ics o~ a group. Moreover, the de~ee of 1egit~cy a group comm

ands within the society must be ascertained to provide a proper 

understanding o~ its potential. The use of the channe1s of in

~1uence must a1so be estab1ished and observed. A discussion o~ 

these aspects is in order. 

The ~ormation o~ a pressure group is a pre1i.minary step 

in any consideration o~ its performance. This involves the 

ecnsciousness of interest and the recognition o~ shared attitudes. 

The estab1ishment of an organisation, a sta~f and choice o~ lead

er f'ollow. These may be permanent or prorisiona1 depending on 

the nature o~ the group. Very of"ten these early procedures can 

aff'ect the group's later behaviour and ef'f'ectiveness. In St

Léonard, the M.I.S. chose Ra~nd Lemieux as 1eader pr~ily 

(14-) 
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(15) 

OD the basis o~ his preTious political experience. This soon 

proved to be a wise decision in terms o~ the group's per~orm

ance. The Association, on the other band, chose an inèxperienc

ed leader who, as ~dicated by later events, could Dot cope 

with certain elements within the group. 

Why a group is ~ormed may depend on numerous ~actors. 

Eckstein theorizes that " governments by their policies contrib

uteto the crea~.ioD ~~ entrance of groups into politics ". (1) 

In the case study, ve shall observe the role o~ the St-Léonard 

School Commission in creating a political consciousness which 

led to the ~ormation o~ groups. Another example o~ this occurr

ed in the con~rontation over the language bills (Bills 85 and 

63) vhere the provincial government's insistance o~ passage pro

voked an alliance of otherwise divergent pressure groups. Hov

ever, one must note that the ~ormation o~ groups need not only 

result .from government actions. This is why emphasis is placed 

on the study of the nature of the groups and its relationship 

vith the political environment. 

A well-developed indus trial society such as Canada, the 

U.S., or Britain will evidently have a di~~erent group universe 

from an underdeveloped state. As a result, the structure and 

behaviour of the groups mU be rl~ected. In Br1tain, pressure 

groups tend to be nationwide and as disciplined as are the polit

ical parties. (2) In the United States and Canada, where there 

Eckstein, op. cit. p. 26. 
Mi.chael Curtis, CO~tive ~erDDleDt and Pollties: . an 
htroduetory Essaiôlltic SCience, N.t., HârPër and 
Lw, 1968~ p. 130. 
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are two we11-defined 1eve1s of government, groups tend to pattern 

their structure so as to bring pressure upon either or both 

1eve1s, or upon the more accessib1e and impressionab1e one. In 

short, the nature of the p01itica1 structures must be observed 

before we can meaningfu11y discuss thebehaviour of groups. 

I mentioned the unitary and federa1 aspects of Britain, 

Canada, and the United States as affecting group behaviour. Also, 

the form of ~:he .. r.e~e can .~~~ec~ .grc:»u~ ~cti~:t1: .•.. For examp1e, in 

a par1iamentary'system such as it exists in Canada and its prov

inces, the concentration of power in the cabinet has attracted 

a greater concentration of group pressures at this executive 1eve1. 

Par1iament has been reduced to debate, review and criticism of 

government proposa1s. Thus, one sees that different facets of 

the po1itica1 environment can inf1uence a group's action and se1-

ection of channe1s. 

In addition to regime and governmenta1 structure, the eff

ectiveness of a pressure group may depend ft on the opportunities 

avai1ab1e to them to articu1ate their interests, the degree of 

permitted freedom and to1erance in a society, and their abi1ity 

to use the media of communications ft. (1) The attitudes of the 

principa1 dec1s1on-makers thus become important determinants of 

(1) !è!.4. p. 130. 
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pressure group activity. It is relevant to establish whether the 

authorities have feelings of hostility, mere tolerance, or of 

sympathy towards group activities. These May be influenced by 

their ideology, individual attitudes of the political leaders; 

(17 ) 

and the elite structure in the society. (1) Actually, their gen

eral attitudes will be reflected in their reaction to the demands 

of groups and the groups' subsequ.ent use of the various channels 

of access which could eventually influence public policy. In 

most cases, the groups will perceive the degree of acceptance and 

their perception will most likely be reflected in their behaviour. 

In other words, if the pressure groups sense that the political 

environment is susceptible to their influence, then the y will 

operate within the ' ru1es of the game '. 

The restrictions on information in a political system can 

also affect pressure group activity. If the media are exclusively 

under government centrol, or at least subjected to government 

regulations, and if this leads to a policy of censors~p, then 

there is no alternative but to b~eak this monopoly by extra-legal 

means. If, on the other band, the system of communication is open 

to the views of both the government and dissenters, then pressure 

groups will attempt to use the media extensively and hopefully in 

a profitable vay. 

( 1 ) The role of elites in Quebec is wortby of attention. The 
transition from a rural economy to an urban indus trial one 
created elite patterns which still persiste (See Chapter II) 
Consideration of this aspect may lead an observer to conclude 
that there is a slight shilt in my perspective toward an elit
ist approach. This is not the case. Rather, in accordance 
vith my perspective, the elites in Quebec represent one of 
many forces ~ich must be accounted for to render the group 
approach 'Y&1id. 



Public opinion thus becomes an important factor in the 

political environment. Very often, a group may espouse an 

interest or a cause which is held in high esteem in certain 

segments of society. However, the general public interest may 

Dot be well served by it. As a result, public opinion could weIl 

express itself strongly against the .particular measure, thereby 

leading to a censorship of group activities. But if a group can 

mobilize public opinion behind its objective, its chances of succ

ess are enhanced. The influences on public opinion must thus be 

scrutinized carefu11y. The activities of the elites, the media, 

and other opinion leaders take on added importance. The contrib

ution of the local French Canadian elite in St-Léonard and the 

Franch language media provided the needed incentiTe and justific

ation Which led to the popular formation of the M.l.S. and îts 

subsequent ' electoral 'success. However, in contrast to its 

earlier success, the M.l.S. - L.I.S. alienated public opinion by 

its tactics in later stages, thereby leading to a condemnation of 

the ~oup by certain vital sectors of the popu1at~on. 

The degree of ideology can also play a determining role in 

the extent of group actiTity. Where there are ser~ous splits in 

ideology, there may be great difficulty in IIIObilizing group 

interests that cut across this conflict. On the other hand, hOlDOg

eneity of ideology may be an erfectiTe tool in the mobil~zation 

of resources. In Quebec, ideology has been re1atively homogeneous 

(18) 
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in the fora of French Canadian nationa1isa. (1) The ~pact of 

this ide010gy bas been fe1t on eTery phase of French Canadian 

1ife, be it socia1, po1itica1 or economic. The ~creased se1f

consciousness of French Canadians in the sixties has 1ed to an 

eaphasis on the surTiTa1 of the French 1anguage. Ve sha11 exaa

ine how the St-Léonard affair ev01ved ~th~ this nationa1ist 

tradition, and how this ide010gy contributed to the effectiTeness 

of the M.I.S. and its supporting groups. 

The presence of po1itica1 parties and other pressure groups 

can a1so affect the genera1 performance of pressure groups. Tbe 

party system may either restrict or encourage pressure gro~p act

iTity. Sure1y, a one-party systea is not conducive to noraa1 

group dynamics. A1so, a mu1ti-party system which iDc1udes many 

frinse parties may reduce the need for pressure groups. HoveTer, 

stab1e tva-party systems si.ï1ar to the U.S. and Britain usua11y 

proTide a settiDs appropriate to group actiTity. Kote that the 

p01itica1 party is an aggregator of interests and a vita1 po1itic

a1 infrastructure; thus, it l118.y becoae a usehl. a11y. 

The attitudes of ~oups vis-A-Tis other groups cao be &1so 

a decisiTe factor ~ a grouï)t s participation and effectiTeness. 

(1) ODe .. st qual.if'y the decree of homogeneity in French CanadiaD. 
IUltioD8llsa. Prior to 1960, this nationalisa VAS pr18arlly 
inTo1Tecl w1.th re1ig1on, 1anguage and other cu1tura1 consider
ations. HO_Ter, vith the adTent of the t Quiet ReT01ution t 
a socio-econ~c theme emerged. Despite th1s.l.aDguage re
.a.1Ded. a rl~ part of French CaDadian nationaJ.isa. ( Bee 
Chapter n. ) 
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Does one group to1erate the intervention oi another? What does 

it think or the other group's po1ieies and tactics? Here, the 

distinction between spokesman and promotiona1 groups becomes 

re1evant. One must probe the re1atiODàhip between such groups. 

In addition, it is essentia1 to see what groups-think or the 

po1itica1 environment. Is it possib1e to make c1aims 1egit~t

e1y in the system? These questions and others indicate the gen

era1 attitudes or a pressure group,vhich are in turn rer1ected 

in the behaviour or the group. 

(20) 

The study or a group's attitudes towards the po1itica1 

environ.ent may invo1ve extensive' empirica1 research. l have 

not undertaken &Dy e1aborate empirical investigatioD or this 

aspect. Su~fice to say that l have exp10red the geDeral attitud

es o~ the groups invo1ved in this particul.ar study. Hovever, one 

can genera11y assert that it is lUDdamental that groups bave a 

genera1 perspective concerniD& th~ po1itica1 process, and tbat 

this is ref1ected iD their choice of channe1s of action. (1) 

Barry Sckatein bas de~iDed these chaDne1s o~ action as 

the fora groups concentrate upon in their demands; ie., the 

structure of the decision-making processes which pressure groups 

seek to inf1uence. (2) Wbat l have discussed above, naae1y, 

(1) 

(2) 

The ter. ' perapective ' is used here in the context o~ 
attitudes via-A-vis the po1itical syst... For fUrther 
clarification, aee discussioD on ' perspecti.ve ' in 
Chapter nI. 
Eckatein, op. cit. p. 16. 
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the po~itica1 environaent ~ re~ation to pressure groups, is 

taken into consideration ~ the determination of these channe~s 

of action. Here I sha1~ de scribe the different ehanne~s, keep

ing in mdnd that the deter~tion of their use ref~ects both 

the attitudes and tactics of the group invo~ved. 

I consider the main channe~ of action to be the forma1 

institutions of ' decision-making and enforcement '. These 

aay range from the actua1 exeeuti ve branch ~ government ~o a 

~oca~ 8choo1 co.aiêsion. The· important point to r~ize is the 

usage of these recognised ~egal. mechanisms. The Dleans emp10yed 

here vary vith the nature of the group. Obvious~y, the body 

ho~ding jurisdietion. iD a particu1ar area is the most inf~uentia1. 

This explains why the M.I.S. in St-Léonard eaphasized the in.fi1-

tration of 1oc~ schoo1 boards to achieve the~ objective. As 

the controversy esca1ated 1nto a prov1nci~ issue, the groups 

invo1ved converged upon the prov1neia1 cabinet and the depart-

.ent of education.. 

The _sa media stand out as a second i.aportant channe~. 

I bave atresaed ear~ier the i.aportanee of pub1ic opinion. Groups, 

especia1~y of the pro.otiona1 type, stand to gain fro. pub1icity. 

The M.I.S. in.vo~ve.ant in. the secondary achoo1 dispute, L'Affaire 

Ai.' Renaud, can. be exp1ained in these teraa, for the issue in 

this confrontation deYiated fro. its objective. Tbat is why 

contro~ over the _ss .edia was atentioned a8 an iaportant detera

inant iD pressure group po1ities. I~ the po~tiea1 authorities 
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control the media extensively, .they eliminate a usef'u1 and ess

ential channel of' access to the public. Kxtensive use of' the 

media vas made in St-Léonard; eg., publicity surrounding the 

t March to Ottawa t by the Association. 

Political parties May a180 serve as an important channel, 

especially if' a par~y. f'ollows an ideology appea1ing to the group, 

or vice-versa. However, in a society where parties compete f'or 

power, there May be a tendency by such parties to play t~e role 

oi t brokers i ~ . In the U.S~ and Canada, there' are parties which 

actually aggre~te as many interests as possible. It is not 

considered wise f'or parties to associate too closely vith one 

group. In St-Léonard, one can note this tendency. In the eyes 

of' lllaDy M.I.S. supporters, their cause went hand in hand vith 

separatisme However, the M.I.S. vas not attached inany vay to 

the separatist Parti Québécois. And the Parti Québécois did not 

go ou~ of' its way ~o attract M.I.S. support. 

Finer bas of'f'ered an interesting hypothesis dea1ing vith 

the group use of' politica1 parties. He cODtends that success 

or f'ailure of' a pressure group may depend ft on the situation 

inside the parties and between both parties; and on the degree 

of' public f'eeling ". (1) Be then characterizes a successf'u1 

lobby as one which " squeezes the minister between the opposition 

and his own backbenchers ft. (2) Conaider~ the dif'f'erences 

(1) S.E. FiDer, op. cit., p. 69 
(2) Ibid. 

(22) 
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~n socia1 settin~, we sha11 observe ~ the B~11 85 con~ront

ation a situat~on c1ose1y resemb1~ng th~s. The dereat o~ the 

b~11 can be credited to the pressure tac tics or the M.I.S., the 

sympathy o~ the nat~oaa1~st ving o~ the Unon Nationa1e, and 

the 1ack o~ enthus~ast~c support by the oppos~t~on Libera1s. 

In Qgebec, one can assert that the opposit~on o~various nation

a1ist organ~zations may be more e~~ect~ve than that o~ the o~~ic

ia1 opposit~on party. 

The use o~ ~~1uentia1 par1~a.entarians may be another 

effect~Te deTice. In St-L6onard, the Associat~on cap~ta1ised 

on the u~1uence of Li.bera1 1eader Jean Lesage and espec~a11y 

on respected Libera1 M.B.A., Dr. V~ctor Go1db100.. The 1atter, 

an education cr~t~c, .as a11eged to have c10se contacts vith 

the ~nister~1 party. Th~s apparent1y resu1ted ~n a sign~~ic

ant .. eting between the Education M1niater and the Association 

of Parents o~ St-Léonard, ~ch othe~se wou1d not baye occurr-

ed. 

So.awbat re1ated to the use or u~1uentia1 par1iamentariana 

is the pbenomenoR of e1~te represeDtat~on. ~nd cODtends tbat 

thi. _y take w the fora of the presence of a group .. aber ~ 

the ru1e-.aking structura, or o~ syapathetic representation by 

an ~nd.pendent e1~te figure w. (1) By th~s channe1, constant 

articu1at~on of the group'. Tievs preTül.s. 'lbe e1ectioD of 

(1) G.A. A1wond & G.B. Powell, eo.P!œ1ëUO PolitisA' a dftyelop
menta1 approach. Litt1e Br01Gl Ca.pany Ltd. 1966, p. 83. 
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pro-M.I.S. school commissioners provided the M.I.S. with such 

an access. Also, in the ~ter conflict over language bills, 

the M.I.S. and supporting groups were sa id to have support among 

some prominent members of the ministerial party. 

Alliances with other groups or close contacts with groups 

sharing the same views may enhance the effectiveness of a group. 

In St-Léonard, the Association's close contact vith the Ad Hoc 

Committee on Catholic Education, which included well-respected 

English-speaking educators, added legitimacy to its objective 

and impetus to its actions. The X.I.S. benefited from the supp

ort of prominent French Canadian nationalisto groups including 

the S.S.J.B. of Montreal and the Corporation des Enseignants du 

Québec (Teacher. ' Union), or C.E.Q. These alliances will per

mit this observer to draw certain conclusions regarding the re

lationship between spokesman and promotional groups in Quebec 

society. However, one must note that alliances may have the 

opposite effect, as witnessed by the M.I.S. merger witb certain 

na tiona1ist and radical left-wing groupa to forra the LIGUE POUR 

L' DiTEGRATIOH SCOLAIRE (L.I.S.). The poor reputation of these 

other groups actually damaged tbat of the L.I.S. in tbe long rune 

The exteroal factors of the environment represent but on. 

side of this study. The i.nterna1 dynaaics of the group must 

also be observed. These two aspects are interdependent. In 

other words, one sust look at both aspects to gain a aore 
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comprehensive knov1edge of pressure group actiYity. EcksteiD. 

has observed that the • factors which induce pressure groups to 

use certain channe1s of inf1uence a1so have effects upon their 

dDterna1 organisation and the means they use to exert po1itica1 

pressure ft. (1) Structure, 1eadership, resources, cohesion, and 

attitudes thus become ~portant yariab1es in examining the intern

a1 aspects of a group. 

Before exam1ning the organ~sation and activities of the 

groups, this case study wi11 determine the re1ationsbip of the 

groups to their respectiye sectors in the co..unity. This is 

essent1a1 for it exp1ains their 1egitimacy and identifies their 

base for group actiYity. Here, ve note that group identification 

vith a defined socia1 structure may enhance subsequent effectiY

eness. In St-Léonard, the M.I.S. vise1y identified itse1f vith 

the 10ca1 French Canadian e1ite. This apparent1y aided in the 

aobi1isation of co..unity resources. The Association a180 a1igo

ed itse1f vith a defined structure; ie., the Ita1ian contractors 

and co..unity. We sha11 see that in the Association's case, 

this waa a 1iabi1ity rather than an asset. Genera11y speaking, 

it is ~ contention that identification vith a socia1 structure 

sharing the &aIDe per.pectiye as the group itse1f will make the 

group an effective po1itica1 force. This study wi11 atte.pt 

to show this. 

(1) EcksteiD, op. cit., p. 21. 



In addition to its objective, another initia~ consider

ation in the formation of a pressure group, is its structure. 

By structure, I aean the intern~ decision-making centers. 

There is a tendency .&aong group structures to resemb~e those 

or the po~itic~ system; ag., because of federa~is., soma 

groups have an organization for each ~evel of government. It 

would appear, however, that this varies vith the context w1.thin 

which a particular pressure group operates. SOlDe groups ma7 

arise because of a ~oc~ issue, and may concentrate their entire 

activities in thia aector. In Quebec, one notea that groupa 

ariaiDg t,rom a nationalist base usua~~y operate on~y at the 

provinc1a~ leve~. 

When one eXamiDeS the atructure of a group, one must 

undoubte~y focus on the pattern of ~eadership. and the relation

ahip between the ~eadership and.-embership. The ~eadership of 

any group is a vi~ element in any aaseaa.ant of a group's 

performance. That ia, how ia the leader choaen? How does the 

ex.cut~ve or ~eaderahip runction in re~tion to the membership? 

To what extent ia the ~eadership supported? In this age of 

inatant co..unication, very ofteD, the imace of the ~eader ia 

b~01lD out of proportion. Jleverth~eaa, it re_iDa a force to 

be reckoned with, eapecial.l.y if' the leader exhi.bits a ' charis

matic 'personallty. Many .. mera of the M.I.S. have assoc1.ated 

thia quality vith Ra~nd Le.a:1eux. Thia 1.ncreaaed hia ' hold ' 

(26) 



on the group as a wh01e. FurtherllOre, his po1itical. experien

ce vas a determilling factor in favor of the M. I .S. in the ear1y 

stases. We sha11 see, iD the case of the Association, a cOQ

trast in 1eadership which proTides us vith an insigbt into the 

iapact of a leader on the group's effectiveness. 

Directly related to the r01e of the group 1eader is the 

phenomenon of the • active ainority ' •. (1) Abraham H01tsJI&D. 

states that ft a characteristic of virtua1ly a11 organised groups 

is governaent tbrougb an ' active ainority ' ••• The membership 

p~ys a periphera1 r01e in the interna1 government, whereas a 

sma11 number of individua1s make the decisions and speak for 

.the group ft. (2) In an attempt to deteraiDe the extent of the 

active ainority's r01e in this study, one must probe the f0110w

ing questions: Wbat r01e does the 1eadership p1ay in the making 

of decisioDS? Who is the chief spokesmaD and by what mandate? 

Hov ia information dis.e~ted tbrougbout the group? What is 

the actua1 re1ationship b.tveen 1eader and 1ed? Who oparates 

the dai1y activities of the group and in what maDIler? What ad

vantaces accrue to this so-cal.1ed active ainority over the I118m

berahip at Large? 

Deciaion-sak1ng iD a group .ay 1"0110. set procedures es

tab1ishecl iD a conati tutioll. Or, it _y .t'ollo. an iDforma.1 

pattern ldth the abaence of a constitutiona.1 format. In either 

case, the 1eadersh1.p p1ays a prt.ary r01e: ft Since the 1eaders 

(27) 

(1) 

(2) 

A. B01tsaaD, XDtereÏit;aGrqppa 1: Lobbyjpg, The Mac Millaza 
Company. liev York p. 14 to 23. . 
Ibid. p. 14, cf. 1. ~c~e1a, P01itica1 Parties: A Soci010g!ca1 
~tuay of" 01igarchica1 Tendenèies ot Môdern Dëmocracy,Lôndon 1915. 
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are, in e~~ect, the guiding ~orce within these groups, they 

are the ones who play a decisive ro1e in determin~ attitudes 

and behaviour patterns ft. (1) Because o~ this, the 1eadership 

is usua11y in the position o~ providing needed inrormation re

garding the decisions. As a resu1t, it usua11y contro1s the 

main cOJllllD.1D.ication out1ets of' the group •. _, 'lbe 1ink between the 

M.I.S. and the newspaper L'Entente, ~ishes us with such an 

examp1e. In short, .decisions are higb1y inf1uenced by the act

ive core of the group. 

The eff'ectiveness of a pressure group wou1d be severe1y 

diminished without group cohesion. It wou1d be impossib1e for 

a group to succeed without interna1 unity. I~ the members are 

undivided in their 1oya1ty, then the group wi11 haye an eno~mous 

advantage in the po1itica1 arena. Again, the aspect of 1eader

ship 100ms important in group cohesion. The 1eaders we1d the 

various e1ements togetber into a group. It is essentia1, bow

ever, that a re1ationship of' mut ua 1 trust exist between a 1ead

er and 1ed. In this regard, democrat1.c noras may become of' the 

ut.ost importance. The extent of membership participation in 

the decision-makibg structure of a group can determine tbe degree 

of cohesion. Periodic e1ections, co~ttees, debates, 1eadership 

conventions and worksbops represent some .eans of' ' participatory 

delaOCracy '. On the other band, interna1 delaOcracy need not 

necessari1y guarantee cobesion. A main drawback on .eabersbip 

(1) Ibid. p. 29. 

(28) 
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participation and cohesion rests vith the phenomenon of ' over

~apping .emberahips '; ie., individuals be10nging to a nuaber 

of groups. Undoubted1y, strong outside ties ~1 hinder the 

interna1 cohesion of a group. This is why the group 1eaders 

.uat appea1 ,to those attitudes and va1ues wbich initia1ly 1ed 

to aembership participation. In short, the membership JaUst fee1 

it eontributes to the group as a whole. 

A1though it is wide1r recognized that in practiee most 

groups are oligarchie, it is neeessary to disp1ay a seœb1ance 

of demoeracy. In St-Léonard, the main pressure groups involved 

were 1eader-oriented and o1igarchie in structure, a1thougb each 

proressed its democratic nature. However, when the o1igarehic 

nature or the M.I.S., in partic\Ùar, beeame obvious to the ... -

berahip, the group's internal cohesion weakened, and this eur

ta~ed its effeetiveness. 

Physic~ resources such as sise, rinance, pub1icity, pres

tige, and headquartersfaci1ities, ~so aid in a group's impact 

with~ the po1itic~ process. The pressure group vith litt1e 

or no rinanc1a1 prob1e.a can undoubted1y use these resources to 

spread its propaganda. A 1arge .. aabership cao a1so be an i.pos

ing e1eaent for governments to dea1 vith. Adequate headquarters 

faci1itiea can help ~ the genera1 coordination or a group's 

aetivities. In raet, physic~ resources are re1evaot inte~1y 

to the extent that they eontribute to the group'a organisation 

(29) 
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and cohesion. Hovever, other elements .ust be exaw1ned if 

physical. factors are to have any iaportance. SOlRe of these 

include attitudes and tactics. 

(30) 

Tbe attitudes of' pressure groups are extremely ~portant 

deter.tDants of' activity, as emphasized earlier. ft It bas been 

said that group leaders - wbatever else they May neglect - cannot 

af'f'ord to be ignorant of w1del.y held' attltùëies which have a bear

ing upon the prestige and the objectives of' their organization ft. 

(1) Concurrently, vith their determination of' the policies of' 

the group, they vil.l. infl.uence the strategy and tactics employed. 

These attitudes vil.l arise !ro. a general perception of' the poli

t ical enviroDaent and general bel.ief's·' about society and their 

rol.e in i t. Furtheraore, they are :lmportant because ft pressure 

groups general.ly require some sort of' l.egitimization bef'ore they 

come into pl.ay in the pol.itical process ft. (2) 

The ul.t:illlate aia of' the pressure group ia alvays to bring 

power to bear where it will produce intended consequences. (3) 

What is invol.ved are the tactics eaployed by the pressure groups. 

In this study, tactics will be seen as the techniques or .aans 

used by the groups to advance their goals within the appropriate 

channal.a of' action. These may include the presentation of' brief's, 

(l.) 

(2) 
() 

H. Bhraann, ft The Coaparative Study of' Intereata Groups ft, 
H. Bhraann ad. IDtereat Grepa OR Four Continents, Uni'Yersity 
of' Pittsburgh Press, Pltts ûrdi, 1958, p. 4. 
Eckate1n, op. cit., p. 27. 
Ibid. p. 20. 
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proTisioD o~ .. ~randa or statistics to decision-aakers, or 

lobbying. Theae tactics are more characteristic of the spokes.aD 

group, a1though proBlOtiona1 groups have recourse to the.. Camp

aigns appealing to public opinion, letters to newspapers, and 

the sending of telegrams are further techniques of persuasion. 

With respect to the promotional group, F.G. CastIes discoTered 

that MOst work through the same chaonels as the spokesman group. 

(1) But he also uncovered certain methods peculiar to such a 

group. Protest marches, paaph1eteering and running candidates 

for election are among the distinctive tactics used by this 

group. I shall explore this iUrther in the study. 

In concluding, one can state that the effectiveness of a 

pressure group depends on three interdependent Tariables: the 

nature of the politica! envi.ronment, the internaI cbaracteristics 

of a group, and the externa1 manifestation of a group. A realist

ic asaesament of a group's per~or.ance .ust account for theae. 

( 1) F. G. Castles, Pressure Groupa &. Politi.ca1 Culture, London, Rou t
ledge &. K. Paul, N.Y., Humanities P. 1967,P. 16. 
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CHAPTER II - SETTDlG OF THE CRISIS 

The province of Quebec is the centre of the French 1anguage 

and cu1ture on the North American continent. It is an is1and in 

a North American sea of 220 mi11ion Eng1ish-speaking peop1es, and 

therefore open to the stresses which resu1t from this fact. This 

geographica1 position has created ~ threat to the very surviva1 

of this ethnic group. The fear of assimi1ation has thus charac

terized French Canadian society in the 1ast two centuries. Poss

essing a high degree of co11ective se1f-awar~ness, French Can

adians have resisted repeated efforts ag~inst their surviva1. As 

a resu1t, a nationa1i8m deve10ped with the notion of ' 1a survi

vance ' as ita principa1 ingredient whicb, in tum, was ref1ected 

in the conduct of their institutions. 

It is therefore not an exaggeration to characterize Quebec 

po1itics as the po1itics of nationa1ism. " Even when the part

icu1ar issue being discussed to a11 appearances seems far removed 

from questions of French Canadian surviva1, the consciousness of 

a part1cu1ar viewpoint diffecent from that of other Canadians 

and trom that of the rest of North America is never absent ". (1) 

It is therefore necessary to understand at the outset the deve1op

ment of Quebec society within the framework of nationa1ism. It 

is my contention that the St-Léonard Criais evo1ved within this 

nationa1ist tradition, and that pressure group activity vas in 

( 1) Michae1 01i ver, " Quebec and Canad1.an DelllOcracy ", Canadian 
Journa1 of Ec3nomiCS and Po1itica1 Science, .x::LLn, (.Movember 
19571P;P. 504- 15. 
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accordance vith the Dew nat~onal~st trends of the 196O's. In 

short, my purpose here ~s to br~ef1y examine the h~stor~ca1 and 

cu1tura1 context of Quebec, and re1ate ~t to the ma~n ~ssues ~ 

St-Léonard. 

1- HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The ev01ut~on of French Canad~an nat~ona1~sm occurred ~n 

two d~fferent phases; ~e., trad~t~onal nat~onal~sm (1760-1960), 

and neo-nat~ona1~s. (1960 to the present). The nature of the 

trad~t~ona1 nat~ona1~st per~od can be descr~bed aa bas~ca11y 

French speak~g, Cath01~c, sp~r~tua11y minded, and rural1y

or~ented. w El1e (the Church) refUsa~t systémat~quement tout 

effort d'~dustr~a1~sat~on et condamDa~t 1'urban~sme comme anti

thétique A ses objectifa w. (1) Obvious1y, the ro1e of the 

Church IIlUst be eçhaaized as it vas c10se1y ~v01ved tdth the 

cu1tura1 survival aspect of French Canadian nationa1ism. The 

basis of Church hf1uence rested ~th the fam1y, the pariah 

and the school. The ~teraction of these tbree iDst~tutions 

fostered a vay of 1Ue quite different f"rolD that of" the:1r North 

A_erican counterparts. 

The neo-nationa1ist phase has bean associated tdth the 

, ~et Rev01ut~on of" the Sixties '. It is typified by a change 

of attitude and d:1rection ~ econo.tc and po1~t~ca1 mattera. 

(l) Géral.d Fort~. ft Le Québec, he Soc~ét6 Globale A 18 recher
che d' el1e-__ •• R~rchea s;rü'ia~hi9ues, La Presae de 
1'UDiversit6 Laval, J~r et ~ 9 7, Yo1. !l!!, No. 1, 
p. 8. 

(3) 



" If Quebec vas to be modernized and if French Canadians were 

going to exercise any control over that society~ there vas only 

one institution which could be used: the State ". (1) In short~ 

, l.a survivance '""in this period involved a more dynaDdc concept 

as the 8tate replaced ~he Chur ch in the expression of this nation

alisme 

The effect of traditional. national.ism vas especiall.y fel.t 

in education and economics. During this period~ the system of 

education featured four prominent factors: Roman Cathol.ic domin

ation~ confessional. division of the system~ absence of a ~n

istry of education~ and the development of three autonomous 

educationa1 structures - French Cathol.ic~ English Cathol.ic~ and 

Engl.ish Protestant. The advent of Confederation in l.867 marked 

the consol.idation of devel.oping trends in education. Section 93 

of the British North American Act specifica11y gave the provinces 

exclusive jurisdiction in education. An added feature of this 

section incl.uded the provision for the educational rigbts or 

"religious"minorities. The religious division was ret1ected in 

the separation of Uatholic and Protestant Co~ttees of the 

COUDcl1 of Education. Cl.erical influence in the Catholic sector~ 

which had peraisted since the French regime~ vas reaffirmed when 

it became clear that al1 Catholic bishops in Quebec would be 

appointed to the Catholic CoJlllll1.ttee. Note that l.~guistic guar

aD~ees in education were never embodied in the constitution. 

(1) R. Cook~ op. cit. p. l.3. 
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The most si~ificant effect of c1erica1 domination vas 

the freedom a110tted to English Protestants and Eng1ish Catho1ics 

to deve10p their respective systems accord~g to their aspirations. 

Whi1e French Cath01ics used the'c011~ge c1assiqu~to foster the 

traditiona1 va1ues, the English sector adopted the higb schoo1 

structure. The a~ vas to provide graduates for the new techno-

10gica1 jobs made avai1ab1e by t~e'industria1isation of the 

1930's. This resu1ted in the cons01idation of Eng1ish 1anguage 

education in Quebec. Tbus:j. ùthougb it had DO 1ega1 foundation~, 

Eng1ish education had gained a status tbat vas neyer questioned 

unti1 St-Léonard. 

The 1920's vbich marked the beg±Dning of industria11zation 

in Quebec ~tnessed the f10v of foreign capita1 in the province. (1) 

Such capita1 vas essentia1 for the deve10~nt of natura1 resources. 

As a resu1t, the Quebec goyemment under Taschereau encouraged 

foreign investment by offering grants, tax exemptions, and contr01 

of pub1ic uti1ities. (2) The Dup1essia government further pursued 

this po11cy of encouragement and co11aboration ~th these foreign 

capita1iata. This reau1ted in the concentration of the Quebec 

economy in the bands of En.g1iah-apeaking capita1iats. This de

ye10pment in turn affected the po1itical procesa of Quebec. 

(1) 

(2) 

For a discussion .of the period of industr~izatiOD in Quebec, 
see P.E. Trudeau, La. GrIve de l' Aaiante, Lea Editions Cit6 
Libre, Mt1. 1956; A. Rioux li t. ·Mârtliï, F.C. Society. Vo1. r; 
and B. QuiDn, 0Ï. cit. 
B. Quinn, op. c t. p. 31. 
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Evidence of this vas provided by the attitudes of the Duplessis 

government vis-à-vis labor legislation and trade unionisme The 

government opposed any reforms which were unfavorable to the em

ployer. This was clearly welcomed by the foreign investors. 

Further evidence vas the allocation of vital areas for industrial 

development. This resulted in company-dominated t8WDS vhere the 

company vould clearly rule the area. (1) In short, both the pol

itical elite and the English economic elite have vorked c1ose1y, 

and thus bave great1y influenced the course of decision-making 

in Quebec. This study will show that tbis alliance, althougb 

somewhat modified, is still an influential force within Quebec 

politics. 

Educational developments vere evidently affected by the 

economic situation in Quebec. The transition from an agrarian 

economy, an ingredient of traditional nationalism, to a modern 

industrial one resulted in the economic subordination of French 

Canadians. '!'heïr ro1e vi thin an agrarian economy 1eft many 

French canadians tota11y unprepared to compete vith their Englisb

speaking counterparts. This condition vas accentuated by the 

relative inertia of the trade union movement in the pre-~orld 

Var II years. (2) As a result, French Canadians vere f'orced to 

(1) 

(2) 

Later ve shall see tha t Matagaai vas an example of' a 
coapany-do-mated tolfll. See Cbapter !! belov. 
The term ' relati..,e inertia ' must be qualified. Part
icipation in international trade unions vas se..,ere1y 
na-pered by the Church until 19~9. Any participation 
vas subject ta exccwmmication. Despite this, the .ost 
ef~ective unions of' the era vere ~rican-based; cf'. 14 
Travailleur 996b6cois et le Srndicalisme, Cahiers de 
SâIDte-Mârle,pp. 10j-lo$. 
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1abor at a 10wer eche10n of society. The top manageria1 jobs 

be10nged to the Eng1ish whose educationa1 system continued to 

produce graduates in tbis area. In short, a power fuI economic 

e1ite which was Eng1ish-speaking cons01idated its h01d in 

Quebec. 

An important side-effect of the economic situation was 

especia1Iy fe1t in immigration. Although there was a definite 

bias in favour of British immigration, many non-British sett1ed 

in Quebec. It became evident that because~f the Eng1ish domin

ation of the Quebec economy and the attractiveness of the Amer

ican economy, ~grants opted for English 1anguage education 

primari1y out of a desire for greater mobility. A1so, it appears 

that French Canadians, conditioned by their nationa1ism, vere 

"~ever too receptive to the new1y-arrived immigrant. The Parent 

Report on education exp1ains this phenomenon: ft the 10ng cont

inued is01ation of French Canadians, the defence ref1exes aris

ing ~om their minority situation in Canada as a wh01e and their 

economic inferiority in Quebec, bave without doubt poor1y prepar

ed them to extend a generous ve1come to new citizens wbose .ay 

(37) 

of 1ife and lIlentality differ irom their" own ft. (1) The assimil

ative patterns of ~grants vere left unchecked, as the politica1 

(1) on Education in the Prov ce 
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leaders, and the Church, sometimes known as the 'Holy Alliance', 

continued to roster traditional values in the society. Cl) 

Throughout the Duplessis era or the 'firties', a rising 

middle class, primarily composed or journalists, intellectuals, 

labor unionists,,, and civil servants undertook a reevaluation of 

the Quebec state and its role in French Canadian life. It was 

discovered that political power can direct education, stimulate 

the economy, harmonize social relations, and orient the cultural 

lire of a people. As a result, an increased demand by this 

class for government services followed. Hubert Guindon defines 

the new middle class as a " bureaucratically employed white col

lar group with proressional and semi-proressiona1 status ••• the 

product or the bureaucratic expansion or organization ". (2) 

This class round its medium or expression in the rerorm

minded Quebec Libera1 party or 1960. This marked the birth or 

'neo-nationalism'. The rise or this middle class soon created 

ethnic tensions between English and French. Its new awareness 

was reflected in a willingness to compete with the English 

Canadian. However, the Anglo American control of the economy 

(l) 

(2) 

This term rererred to the alliance between the politica1 
elite, the economic elite, and the Church. 
Hubert Guindon, ft Socia1 Unrest, Social Class and Quebec' s 
Bureaucratic Revolution ft in Party Politics in Canada, 
2nd ed., ed. Hu~ G. Thorburn, (Toronto: Prentice-Hâll or 
Canada, ~d., 1967) p. 183. 

(38) 
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comp1icated the new competitive spirit of this c1ass. A1bert 

Breton interprets this competition in terms of ' p01itica1 

nationa1ism '; ie., that ft which consists of making demands 

and c1aims on some other nationa1 or ethnic group ft. (1) In 

this case, French Canada is making c1aims on Eng1ish Canada. 

(39) 

More specifica11y, in Quebec,the Eng1ish-speaking sector vas 

asked to acquire a vorking know1edge of the French 1anguage. In 

addition, 1egis1ative measures to change the assimi1ative patterns 

of ~igrants were advocated by the French Canadian nationa1ists. 

The concern over 1anguage became a principa1 theme of neo

nationa1ism a10ng vith demands for economic and educationa1 re

form •• Many sectors of the French Canadian community c1amored 

for a French priority po1icy. Soma associated their demands 

with the advocacy of a separate natioDa1 state of Quebec, wbere 

French wou1d be the on1y officia1 1anguage. The videspread uae 

of the Eng1ish 1anguage in Quebec was regarded as the s1ng1e, 

most iJuaediate tbreat to ' 18 surv1vance '. The francophone 

atteapting to c1~ the industria1 bierarèhy had to risk tbe 

partia1 10aa of bis cu1tura1 identity. ft It ia in Quebec that 

French Canadians compared with Eng1iah Canad1ans are the 1eas 

favored group and thia is al.l the IIIOre pronoUDced in the l4ontrea1 

area ••• the inco.aa of French Caoad1ans in Quebec are 65 per cent 

of those Canadians o~ Br1t1sh or1gin in Quebec ft. (2) This trend 

(1) 

(2) 

Albert Breton ft The Economcs of )lationa1isa ft, in J~'l 
of pOllt!C-t-Éeono"Y. V01. ~, Aug. 1964, no. 4, ·unYë%!S1ty 
01 ChIcago esa, p. 376. 
Je~c Piotte, ft Quebec's 1anguage fears ft, in Montrea1 
~, Sept. 30, 1969. This quote is taken from ft Tlie Econ
oaIC Pos1tions of French caoaclians ft, a report by Lysiane 
Gagnon. 
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vas further camplicated by the increasing integration of immig

rants into the English sector. This immigration factor is part

icularly aggravating to any French Canadian who sees a first 

generation immigrant easily integrating ioto the prosperous 

English milieu, while he himself must risk his identity in an 

attempt to compete vith' les Anglais ' •. As a result, in terms 

of ' la survivance " French had to become the working language 

in Quebec. 

In addition to the language aspect, the MOSt important 

~acet of the neo-nationalist period was its emphasis on reforme 

No area was more affected than education. Because education was 

regarded as the prime instrument in the development of the new 

Quebec, aIl changes vere geared to adapt the system to the chang

ing needs of an industrialized society. Acting upon the recomm

endations of the Parent Report, a ministry of education and an 

advisory Superior Council of Education were created by Bill 60. 

This administrative reform was aimed at the democratization of 

the educational system. Nov that the levels of education includ

ed kindergarten, elementary, secondary, Junior College (2 years) 

and university, a restructuring of the system occurred. The 

Parent Report sums up the government's role in education: 

" dans un régime démocratique, le gouvernement est le point de 

rencontre de tous les groupes intéressés à l'éducation ". (1) 

(1) Guy Rocher & David Munroe, " Evolution de l'Education au 
Québec et le Rapport Parent ft, report submitted to the 
Royal Collllli.ssion on Biculturalism and Bilingualism, 1965. 
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Despite these reforms, the religious division in education 

remained. However, language had .now replaced religion as the 

principal ingredient of nationalisme Fully cognisant of English

French tensions, the Parent Commission recommended a unified 

school structure with linguistic guarantees to both groups. The 

claim to English language education was considered legitimate as 

the commissioners termed it an asset to the ·province: ft Elles 

ont même établi dans l'enseignement de la province une tradition 

pédagogique digne d'intérêt et ont apporté des éléments culturels 

précieux à toute la société québécoise ft. (1) However, this did 

little to alleviate French Canadian apprehensions. These fears 

vere quite legitimate in the light of a sharp decline in the 

birthrate among French Canadians, and especially when associat

ed with the assimilative trends of immigrants. (2) 

(1) Parent Report, Vol. !I, p. 100. 
(2) To substantiate this viev, I quote from M. Piotte's article, 

Sept. 30 1969, in the MOntreal Star: 
" In 195i, French Canadians hâa a birthrate that was 
23 per cent higher than tbat of other Canadians. But 
~ 1965, it was five per cent lover than that of the 
others... From 19~5 to 1966, 80 per cent of immigrants 
bave been assimilated into the English-speaking popul
ation of Quebec ft. 

M.C.S.C. statistics add to Piotte's argument. 
The followiDg indicate the percentage of immigrant chil
dren in M.C.S.C. schools: 

1931-37 

19~7-48 

1962-63 

French Schools English Schools 

~7.7'" 

66.5~ 

74.7'" 

Thus~ assimilation was a real danger to French Canadians. 
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When the St-Léonard Crisis erupted, 1anguage and education 

remained the roca1 point within Quebec. In order to accomodate 

the increasing v01ume of French students, the government hastened 

to create the University of Quebec. A Roya1 Commission was set 

up by the provincia1 government to investigate the feasibi1ity 

of French as the do~nant 1anguage of work in Quebecj. that is, 

the Gendron Commission. A1so, the question of restructuring of 

the scho01 system in MOntre~1 was assigned to the Pagé Commission. 

(1) Whi1e the Parent Co~ssion opted for unification, the Pagé 

Report favored a 1inguistic division. Both these reports had 

repercussions in the St-Léonard dispute. 

It bas been stated that pressure groups are affected by 

variab1es withiD the po1itica1 environment. DuriDg the Dup1essis 

era, the Toices of dissent and reform were contiDua11y stif1ed. 

A1thougb Quebec possessed a par1iamentary democracy, there was 

no adberence to a de.ocratic ideo10gy. (2) The po1itica1 e1ite 

maiDtained its power in part by patronage, po1itica1 b1acklDai1, 

bribery and corruption. It was Dot surprisiDg that pressure groups 

fai1ed to .. teria1ize as a significant po~itica1 force unti1 the 

~ate fifties. The attitude of the Dup1essis regime was obvious~y 

(1) 

(2) 

() 

Ob Dature of Pagé Co.-iasion, suffice to say it was created in 
September ~967 by the government. Its officia1 Dame vas the 
" Counci1 for Schoo~ Reorganization on the Is~and of Montrea1 ". 
For a discussion on the ri1ue of de.,cracy in Quebec, refer 
to H. Qui.DD, op. cit. j P.E. Trudeau, " Some Obstac1es ta 
Democracy " 1.ïi Fëd_ral.i_ and the French Canad' ans, Mac 
Millan of Cémada, Toronto, 1968 .• 
.ote that Dupl.essis &1so l118.intaiDed power· as a resu1t of a 
popal.ar followiDg iD the rura1 CO_JD'tiea of Quebec. For 
a greater UDderstand1ng of the Dupl.essis Phenomenonf.esee 
P. laporte, le Vrai Vt;M! de Dupl.essis, Montréal., a 
Editions de X*Ba..e, • 
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responsible ~or this. Note Dup1essis' outlook on trade unions: 

ft ••• They should not be too aggressive, but pre~erably docile, 

and that they should not press,too vigourously their demands ~or 

higher wages and better work~g conditions ". (1) Recal1ing 

Duplessis' tactics iD the Asbestos Strike o~ 1949, and the Loui-

seville Strike o~ 1952, one is likely to conelude that pressure 

group aetivity 1acked the needed atmosphere to ~lourish. 

One must realize, however, that group aetivity was intense 

prior to 1960. The Most signi~ieant aetivity oecurred in the 

(1.3) 

industrialization era o~ 1920's and 1930's. In this period, 

numerous nationalist organisations vere ~ormed to campaign against 

the rapid growth o~ industrialisation.' The MOst notable included 

L'Acti,n Fran~aise, L'Association Catholique de la Jeunesse Cana

dienne-Française, and La Jeunesse Ouvrière Catholique. These 

groups were strongly nationalistie and opposed to the ~oreign 

ownership o~ Quebec 's natural resources. :In spite of the vigour

ous nationalist caapaign, the provincial government closely 

allied vith the leadiDg business associations vas W:lvilling to 

curtail the monopoly of the ~oreigm capitalists. (2) 

The transition from the traditiona1 nationalism o~ the 

Duplessis period to neo-nationalisa unleashed forces whicb had 

previously Deen auzaled, though not entire1y inactive or silent. 

(1) 

(2) 
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The democrat~c ~nst~tut~ons vere to be used to ensure the 

deve~opment of French Canad~ans. Act~ve trade un~on~sm vas now 

cons~dered a v~able force ~th~n soc~ety. As a resu~t, the 

r~ght to str~ke vas regarded as a l.eg~t~mate weapon for bargai.n

~ng, and numerous strikes eventual.~y occurred; eg., postman's 

str~ke, teacher's strike, bus str~kes ~n Montreal., etc. A new 

sty~e of government, open to consul.tat~on, negotiat~ons and 

compromise emerged. Major reforma such as the nat~onal.~zat~on 

of el.ectr~c~ty and Bil.~ 60 became rea~~t~es after the ministers 

respons~b~e campa~gned throughout the province meeting concern

ed parties. Affected groups vere encouraged to present briefs, 

and also ~nv~ted to part~c~pate ~D negot~at~ons and consultations. 

Debate on controvers~a~ issues vas openl.y conducted. Can

ad~n feder~~sm vas chal.1enged by advocates of separat~sm. ~l

~tant nat~onal.~st groups wh~ch emerged throughout the prov~nce 

pursued the~ objectives by the use of 811 ava~l.ab~e propaganda 

veapons. Street demonstrations, hunger atrikes, work sl.owdowns, 

boycotts, and p~cketing became standard pract~ces in the s~~es. 

Thua, ~h •. pab1ic demoDStrat~ons iD the St-Léonard cris~s vere in 

accordance with develop'ing trends 'in Quebec. Obvious1y, emot~on

a~ ~ssues such as 1angQage and educat~on voul.d be subject to 

soma pressure group act~v~ty. Many nat~onal~st groups, inc1uding 

La Soc~êté St-Jean-Bapt~ste, became act~Tely embroUed ~n the 

debate. 
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Neo-nationalism rostered attitudes and values more attuned 

to a democratic pluralist society. Government action or inaction 

only served to create rorces willing to agitate ror" or against 

a particu1ar issue. Despite this development, however, one can 

note the constant prevailing trait or Quebec society: ie., cult

ural surviva1. The more militant groups have been partly created 

with this purpose; eg., Ligue des Jeunes Socialistes du Québec, 

Front de Libération Populaire, etc. (1) Political activities 

between French Canadians have reinrorced this cultural identity. 

In short, neo-nationalislD may have produced a pattern or politics 

more conducive to democratic plura1ism, but the theme o~ , la 

survivance ' still dominated French Canadian attitudes. This 

case study will attempt to show this. 

2- ST lEONARD - SURVIVAL AND GROUP FORMATIOft 

The a11egation that the St-Léonard community represents a 

microcoslD or the new Quebec is somewhat substant1ated by an exam

ination or the evolution or the commun1ty 1tselr and its attit

udes, 1ts cbanging de.ography, and the strains within the education

al setting. It is there~ore necessary to observe how these 

elementa interracted to lead to the ~ormation or pressure groups. 

(1) It 1a necessary to observe that t 18 survivance ' bas 
dirrerent meanings ror dirrerent groups. For the M.I.S., 
Parti Québécois, and S.S.J.B., it 1s an end; ror la Li
gue des Jeunes Socialistes du Québec and Front de Libéra
tion Populaire, it is a meana to another end, a social1st 
inde pendent Quebec. 
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The suburban community o~ St-Léonard lies in the north

east sector o~ the Island of Montreal. The growth o~ this comm

unit y has been subject to the rapid industrial and residential 

expansion of the sixties. Its transition from a peace~u1 rural 

community gathéred around its old parish church to that of a 

thriving residentia1 area is indicated in the growth of the pop

ulation. In 1955, the population was 800; by 1969, it was 

35,000. A contributing factor to this amazing growth has been 

the creation o~ MetropoliÇan Boulevard (1958), a rapid transit 

expressway which linked the north-east region with the downtown 

area and the Montreal International Airport. The accessibi1ity 

of the region enhanced the potential for residential and indust

rial development. 

Much of St-Léonard's expansion can be traced to the venture 

of the Montreal Housing Cooperative ,(tCooP) in 1955, whi:ch chose 

this community for an exper~nt in the construction of lov

cost private homes. By 1963, wben it ceased its operations, it 

had erected 655 homes. (l) The membership of the ' COOP t vas 

basical1y recruited from midd1e c1ass nationa1ist circ1es. (2) 

(1) 

(2) 

Cité de S:ïL60nard Industr~ Park - an historica1 and 
statlstlc pamphlet made ayaila61e to the citisens of 
St-Léonard by city ba1l.. 
According to Jacques Deschênes, original. COOP member and 
c~ of the school co~ssion at the height of the 
crisis. many members of the COOP vere active in various 
nationa1ist movements in their youth. Some participated in 
'The Laurentian movement, Jeune Canada, Service de Prépara
tion au Mariage - al.l. ~dd1e c1ass nationalist organization. 
À more e1aborate anà1ysis of the .tdd1e class aspect of the 
COOP can be fOUDd iD R. I8se~, op. cit. 

(46) 
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During the c~ty's rap~d ~dustr~a1 expans~on, these or~g~na1 

homeowners, througb the Cooperative Homeowners Association, 

assumed positions of leadersh~p with~n the community. They 

soon were re~ed as the el~te of the Frenc~speaking sector 

because of the~ 10nger res~dency and higber socia1 status. 

A leading member of the COOP, Pau1 ~1e Petit, served as 

mayor of St-Léonard fro. 1961 to -1967. Other indicat~ons of 

theu somewhat e1~tist status :ln the cODlDun~ty can be seen ~n 

the formation of a ..anth1y nevspaper, l' Entente, a super market 

chain, and a taxi ca.pany. Many of the community projects, such 

as the munic~pa1 1~brary and the St-Léonard Arena, inv01ved 

or~g~a1 COOP members. This m~dd1e c1ass vas 81so typica1 of 

the neo-nationa1ist per~od :ln that it vas acute1y aware of 

prob1e.s in educat~oD and language. 

The do~nance of the French Canadian popu1ation vas further 

ref1ected iD the achoo1 sTste., vhere 811 scho01ing vas in French 

pri.or to 1962. Hovever,:ln 1962, the Ang1ophone cOIlllllUD~ty had 

grown to S ,per cent of the tota1 popu1at~on, thereby represent

ing a suffic~ent nu.Der for the prov~siona1 estab1~shment of 

Eng1~sh c1asses. (1) 7bis moye was approved by the St-Léonard 

School Commi.ss~OD, vbich bas juri.d~cti.on over a11 publi.c 

(1) Beary BgretaDd, L'Affa~ St-Léonard, Soc~6t6 d'Educat~on 
du Québec, 1970, p:lO:EgretaDd reports that 128 students 
vere sent to Jerô_ LeRoyer School for Eng1~sb classes ~ 
196). EgretaDd's accouat of the St-Léonard Crisi.s repre
.ents noth~ .are thaD a just~f~cati.on of tbe local school 
C~sSi.OD's acti.OD. Very li.tt1e .. nt~on i.s made of the 
'pressure group acti.nty. Hi.s study i.s ya1uable for thi.s 
case study in that i.t prorides usef'ul. stat~sti.cs on the 
school si.tuati.on ~ Montreal and St-Léonard. 

(47) 



e1ementary scho01s ~ the community. The al1-Eng1ish program 

vas soon rep1aced in September 1963, by a nev bi1ingua1 program 

ror grades 1 to 3. Apparent1y, this arrangement had the approv

a1 or the educationa1 authorities in. Quebec. 

The creation or this program was specirica11y geared to 

meet the needs or neo-Canadians who vere rar the MOst part, or 

Ita11an descent, and who vere responsib1e ror the rapid growth 

or the immigrant popu1ation in St-Léonard. (1) The inr1wc or 

this popu1ation occurred simultaneous1y with the industria1 

deve10pment or the community. Ita1ian contractors, notab1y 

Mario and Luigi Barone, embarked on 10w-cost housing projects 

south or Metropo1itan Bou1evard. By the mid-sixties, St-Léonard 

had a concentrated sector or Ita1ians in the south beginning to 

make its presence fe1t on the 10ca1 scene. An i11ustration or 

this can be seen ~ the e1ection of Mario Barone as municipa1 

cOUDci110r ~ 1967. I sha11 e1aborate 1ater on the Ita1ian 

community when I examine the interna1 characteristics or the 

Association of Parents or St-Léonard. 

Dy 1ate 1967, the bi1~gua1 c1asses met vith genera1 diss

atisfaction. The Eng1ish-speaking e1ements regarded the system 

as a " pedagogica1 .onster". In short, it rai1ed to produce 

(1) Bote that Ita1ians form 27 per cent or the popu1ation. 
Approximate1y, 20 per cent or the popu1ation are non-Ita1ians. 
These inc1ude primarUy Hungarians, Germans, and Ukrainians. 
Howev~ these groups are scattered througbout ~-Léonard. 
The I ian popul.ation is concentrated in the south, and 
thererore represents an econoaic and po1itica1 rorce in the 
co~ity. Hevertbe1ess, the inf'1uence of the non-Ita1i.ans 
cannot be underest:1aated, as we sha11 observe 1ater. 
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fluently bilingual graduates. Some extended this argument by 

claiming that students ended up deficient in both languages. 

The French-speaking sector considered it a prime agent in the 

anglicization of the growing immigrant population. " ~ês d.e 

90 pour cent des enfants des Néo-Canadians fréquentaient en 

1968, les classes bilingues de St-Léonard If. (1) French Can

adians now represented 53.1 per cent of the population, while 

Italians formed 27.6 per cent. The bilingual setup was there

fore seen as a direct threat to the survival of the French lan-

guage and culture. 

(49) 

The explicit intention of the bilingual program was the 

integration of neo-Canadians into the French community. The 

pedagogical application called for a ' fifty-fifty , curriculum; 

ie., half French, half English. The actual application, however, 

possessed a distinct long term disadvantage to French Canadiari. 

because the teaching of mathematics and science was conducted 

exclusively in English. As a result, in September 1968, 161 of 

lSS bilingual school graduates attended the English high school.(2) 

This situation justifiably alarmed the school commission, which 

had a large measure of autonomy in these matters. In an attempt 

to correct this situation, the school commissioners decided to 

act. On Nove.ber 20, 1967, school commissioner Léo Pérusse 

proposed that the bilingual classes be gradually eliminated 

(1) Egretand, op. cit. p. 27. 
(2) Ibid. p. 28. Ine subjects taugbt in French were geography, 

religion, physical education. Because the high school system 
in Quebec streams its students according to mathematics, ft 
was natural for tbese students to attend English secondary 
scbool.s. 
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and replaced by , unilingual ' classes for aIl. The primary 

motive appeared to be cu~tural survival: 

" ••• messieurs les commissaires sont conscients 
de la nécessité pour nos enfants de mai~riser 
la langue anglaise, tout comme ils sont cons
cients de sauvegarder au Québec, la culture 
française ". (l) 

It was further proposed for September 1968, that the first three 

years of primary school be French, with English taught as a sec

ond language in Grade One. A final part of the resolution includ

ed the appointmen~ of a ten-member study commit tee to examine the 

possibility of in~tituting this new program. The resolution was 

approved. 

The school board resolution was soon brought to the attent

ion of the Italian community by certain elements who attended 

the school board meeting. This coupled with the canvassing con

ducted by the study committee sparked a reaction among Italians 

and other ethnic groups that eventually led to the formation of 

(1) M1nutes of tbe St-Léonard Catbolic School Commission, 
November 20 1961.-
- $âme of tAe persons interviewed have often questioned Mr. 
Pérusse's motives in presenting the motion. Robert Issenman, 
in bis article, contends that Pérusse was a moderate French 
Canadian concerned with cultural survival~'. The fact tbat 
bis son was a product of tbe bilingual school setup May have 
led him to question its usefu1ness. On the other band, Many 
charged that Pérusse had ambitions on the municipal scene. 
Thua, by advoeating a ' French priority , stand, he May later 

be regarded as tbe ' saviour ' of St-Léonard. In any caseè, 
althougb P.r. Pérusse'a tntentions were never clear, his 

proposa1 sparked a reaction throughout the community. Para
doxically one must also note. that in the enau1.ng battle, Pé
russe aligned himself with the Anglophones. This can be at
tributed to bis personal dislike of the COOP element of St
Léonard. Tnus, again Pérusse's motives can be questioned. 
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a group. This group was f'ounded in l'"ebruary of' l.968 and was 

of'f'icial.l.y called Association of' Parents of' St-Léonard, with 

school principal. Frank Vatrano as president. The group's ob

jective was the right of' parents to choose the language of' 

instruction for their children. Although the immigrant popul

ation f'el.t directly af'f'ected, many members within the group 

claimed that the 10ng-term implication of this move meant the 

elimination of' Engl.ish l.anguage education in Quebec. 

The Association's initial course of' action was to invite 

the school. commissioners to a public meeting to impress upon 

them the need f'or the maintenance of' the status quo. Actually, 

some members of' the Association executive advocated an English 

language system similar to that of' l~ntreal., where both English 

ànd French schools operate autonomousl.y. (1) The meeting was 

to no avail as the commissioners decided to wait for the study 

committee report. As a next resort, the Association group pro

mised f'our possible courses of action if' the intended phasing

out of' bil.ingual. schools occurred. These included: 1) with

holding of' school taxes 2) boycotting the schools 3) issuing 

judicial procedures against the school. board 4) appealing to 

the Department of' Education. We shall see later that the group 

used al.l. f'our tactics. 

(l.) At a press conf'erence on March 1l., where 142 Anglophone 
parents from St-Léonard were present, the Montreal Star 
pol.l. indicated that 130 parents f'avored a ~~ilingual 
Engl.ish program • 

(5l.) 



On l'arch 19, 1968, The Study Committee submitted a pre

liminary report recommending the maintenance of the status quo 

for at least one more year. lt was noted that 90 per·cent of 

the non-French population favored bilingual schools on a 

, fifty-fifty , basis. (1) Pérusse, while still holding reserv

ations about the pedagogical plausibility of the bilingual sys

tem, proposed that the report be accepted until a new system 

approved by aIl parents was found. The motion passed. 

On ~~rch 25~ the Association officially asked that an 

English language school system, similar to the Montreal Gatholic 

School Commission (~.G.S.G.), be created to give the 3nglish

speaking residents a parent - teacher association and principal 

association as spokesmen. (2) This demand for' English ' 

schools seemed to confirm the suspicions of sorne French-speak

ing citizens. Furthermore, to back its demands, the Association 

announced its intentions to contest the June 1968 school board 

elections. lt is necessary to mention here that there was am-

biguity in the objectives of the Association. At time~, the 

demand for improved bilingual schools seemed its official po

sition. l shall investigate later the reasons for this rather 

equivocal stand. 

(1) 

(2 ) 
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The immediate raction in the French-speaking community 

was one o~ concerne This was reflected on Pierre Pascau's open 

line show on C.K.L.M.,. a, French radio station in which a con cern 

f'or cultural survival was 'aired. The creation of the Association 

was especial1y,noted. One caller, loifrs. Alfred Pilon, invi ted all 

concerned to a meeting. On March 28, f'orty two French-speaking 

parents of' St-Léonard attended this meeting, which led to the 

f'ormation of' le Mouvement pour l'Intégration Scolaire. Many of' 

the parents were original COOP members, indicating the conscious

ness of' the COOP. A St-Léonard architect, Raymond Le mi eux , was 

elected president. 

The group's objective called for the creation of a ' French 

only , public school system with English taught as a second lan

guage f'rom Grade Five. The short term goal was to implement a 

policy of unilingualism in St-Léonard, and if they were successfUl, 

attempt to institut. a province-wide movement. Their expressed 

intention vas to integrate all neo-Canadians into the French 

system. The motive was clearly in accord with ' survivance ': 

ft ••• devant la menace de la minorisation et de l'extinction de 

notre langue et, avec elle, de notre mode de penser et de vi

vre ft. (1) 

Two meetings f'o11owed in April. The second meeting was 

held on April 23, and it featured Lemieux's ultimatum to the 

commissioners that unilingualism be adopted at tbe final school 

(1) M.I.S. Brier to the Parliamentî:Y Committee on Education, 
Janv. 21, 1969_ See Appenarx __ 
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board meet~ng on May S. At the r~na1 meet~g, the comm~ss~oners 

re~terated the~r support ror th~ study comm~ttee report, but 

proposed a rererendum on the quest~on be he1d s~mu1taneous1y 

w1th the scho01 e1ect~ons. As a resu1t, the M.r.S. rorma11y 

announced ~ts ~ntent~on to contest these e1ect~ons. 

(S4J 

The resu1t~g rormat~on of pressure groups supports 

Eckste~'s content~on tbat ft governments by the~ p01~c~es con

tr~bute to the creat~on and entrance or groups ~nto p01~t~cs. ft (1) 

Ev~dent1y, the Pérusse proposa1 1ed to the creat~on or an assoc~at

~on, and th~s sparked a cha~ react~on wh~ch saw the rormat~on or 

the M.r.S. Separate meet~ngs ~th the scho01 board 1ed to ~he 

dec~s~on by both groups to contest the e1ect~on. Thus, an at

mosphere or cr~s~s erupted as a showdown seemed ~nev~tab1e. 

How d~d nat~ona1~sm cond~t~on the ~SsUEB~ St-Léonard, 

and the subsequent rormat~on or groups? Cu1tura1 surv~va1, 

wh~ch ~s the constant var~ab1e or both trad~t~ona1 and .aderD 

French Canad~ nat~onal.~slR, vas c1ear1y the domnant JaOt~vat

~g ractor ~ St-Léonard. The ev01ut~on or the commun~ty from 

an a11-French popu1at~on to one wbere French Canad~ans represent

ed s1~ght1y over SO per cent caused concern ~n French Canad~an 

c~rc1es. These demograph~c trends, somewbat co.p1~cated by the 

cont~ued ang1~c~sat~on of ~gr.ants by the b~~gua1 program, 

( 1) Supra, Chapter 1:. 
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para11elled the disturbing provincia1 patterns. It vas there

rore, not surprising that citizens, conditioned by a 10ng trad

ition or ' survivance ' re1t the Deed to react. Consequent1y, 

the M.I.S. vas rormed. 

Cu1tura1 surviva1, however, can a1so exp1ain the motives 

or the Ang1ophone community. One may reca11 tbat whi1e French 

Canadians occupied themse1ves with ' survivance ' in the ear1y 

20's, Eng1ish Cath01ics were a110wed to deve10p their own system 

or education. Sy eus tom and tradition, Eng1ish Cath01ics re1t 

they had a mora1 rigbt to their ow.n system. In the meantime, 

the system grew considerab1y as new ~grants constant1y chose 

Eng1ish-1anguage education. Thus, the attelllpt by the schoo1 

comBdssion to e1iBdnate the bi1ingua1 c1asses mere1y represent

ed to the Ang1ophones the uni1atera1 abrosation by the French 

majority on the 1oca1 schoo1 board or an acquired right. (1) 

As a resu1t, the ÂSsociation vas created. 

Nationa1ism eventua11y arrected the perspective or the 

new1y-arrived iIBm:1grant, who came here to iaprove h1.s 10t and 

not to invo1ve himse1r in an ethnie squabb1e. CODsequent1y, he 

was attracted by the economic rea1ities, and thererore opted ror 

Engl.ish schoo1s! because " if' they (he) knew Eng1.ish, it wou1d be 

easier ror th.. (h~) to get jobs ft. (2) This deve1opm8nt must 

(1) 

(2) 

The members or the schoo1 comm.1.ssion i.nc1uded then cbairman -
Pau1 Drouin, R6a1 Lauzon, Jacques Descbênes, Léo Pérusse, 
and John Papa. 
Jeremy Boissevain, The Ita.1ians or Mont:rfll: Socia1 Adiust
IDeDt :ln a P1vra1 Society, Queen i s PriDter, 1910, p. 38. 
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be proper1y understood since it vas the ~grant population 

vhich vas direct1y affected in St-Léonard. 

The contention that the rise of nationa1ist fervour in 

St-L40nard is in 1ine with 1 neo-nationa1is. 1 becomes obvious 

as the crisis deve10ps. Obvious1y, the basic ingredients of 

a 1 rising midd1e c1ass ',emphasis on 1anguage, dependence on 

the state, and demands on the Eng1ish sector are present in St

Léonard. 

The expansion of the ' sixties ' bas dotted St-Léonard 

vith a progressive nationa1ist midd1e c1ass group. This high1y 

conscious group, which vas not on1y found in the COOP but a1so 

in the recent arriva1 of other French Canadians, represented the 

nuc1eus for group action. As we sha11 observe 1ater, the success 

of the M.I.S. is due 1arge1y to the presence of the 10ca1 French 

Canadian aidclle c1ass and i ta r01e in the naobil.ization of l.oca1 

resources: n This nev group of citisens formed the nuc1eus of a 

.idd1e c1ass ~ch differed markedl.y from the great mass of work

ing c1ass residents who foll.owed to work the ever-grow±Dg number 

of industries n. (l.) 

The presence of a homogeneous Ital.ian popul.ation aroused 

the suspic;_ions of this high1y conacious aidclle cass group. In 

short, the Ita1ians vere considered a coapetitive group. This 

attitude vas evident1y accentuated by the assiai1ative trends 

( 1) Robert Isaen .. n , n L'A1'faire St-Léonard Put in Perspective 
Background to a Criais n, Montrea1 Star, March 14, 1970. 
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of the Italians: " High1y conscious o~ their recent~yacquired 

status, they vere more tban re~uctant to see Ita~ian immigrants 

getting ahead by avai~ing themse~ves of an Eng~ish ~anguage 

education ••• " (~) Thus, economic factors added to the fears of 

cu~tural surv1va~. It vas there~ore appropriate that this m1d~e 

c~ss group ~orm the active core of the M.I.S. 

Perhaps the most significant trait o~ neo-nationalism was 

the recognition that the state vas the prime instrument in the 

progress of Quebec. Both groups, whi~e acknow~edg1.ng the re~at

ive autonollly of the ~ocal schoo~ board, realized tbat by exerting 

pressure at the ~oca~ ~eve~ they cou~d induce the provincia~ gov

ernaent to initiate some ~eg1s1ative action. This optimisa UD

doubted~y sta.med from the re~atiTe openness of the nev Quebec 

society in contrast to that of the Dup~essis years. It vas 

(~ ) Ibid. IsseDlll8n presents statistics regarding the aid~e 
clâss e~ement vithin the M.l.S. original executiTe. Osing 
occupation and income as a criteria, he conc1udes that 
the M.l.S. ~eadership vas UIlIDista.kab~y aidcUe chss. Some 
stati.tics inc1ude: André LaperriAre, insurance agent, 
OTer $10,000.; R. LeaieuxiaArChitect, over '~O,OOO.; 
Carmen Asse~in, pub~ic re tions, over '?~OOO.; Jacques 
Bernard, sal.es representatiTe, OTer 18,0uu.; Réa~ Therrien, 
phsterer, editor of L'Entente, origjnal COOP member, sa~
ary unkno1fJl; Gaston Gtâsson, surveyor, 18,000.; Madame Fran
çoise Boudreau, housevife, R.l.B •• ember, ho.eo.ner, hus
band ia inaurance man, aid~e chss incoae. 
As 1nd.icated 1ater, many of the orig1na1 executiTe 1eft the 
group aa the cri sis intensified. Tbere is no doubt, hoveTer, 
tbat the St-Léonard e1ement of the M.l.S. was distinct1y 
aidcUe chss. At the tae of this writing the St-Léonard 
city ba11 cou1d not provide any statistica on the chss 
cOlaposition of the entire popu1ation. 
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reasoned that the govemment vas leg1timately susceptible to 

public -pressure. In f'act, many groups in the sixties had openly 

cha1lenged the government, and vere not crushed in the af'ter

math. In short, the organizat10n of' pressure groups vas beco~g 

a normal f'acet of' the new Quebec political environment. 

3~ RECAPITULATION 

The f'ormation of' pressure groups 1n St-Léonard was the 

result of' various tens10ns wh1ch had been building up over a 

period of' years. The evolution of' Quebec nationalism provides 

an obvious background f'or the issues involvedj ie., the status 

of' the illlmigrant regarding language and education, and the quest

ion of' language r1ghts. More important, however, the transition 

f'rom tradit10nal nationalislD to neo-nationalislD explains the 

phenomenon of' pressure group activity in relation to these issues. 

The historical exposé permitted us to 1denti.f'y the pri.ary 

channels of' influence avaUable to the M.I.S. and the Association. 

Since education is a provincial responsibUity, the primary chan

nels included the local and regional school boards, the depart

ment of' education, and the provincial cabinet. Also, one must 

DOt underest~te the role of' members within the major legislat

ive body, the National Assembly. It will be ray task to detenaine 

how the groups used these and other cbannels to ef'f'ectively 

atta~ their respective objectives. 
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CHAPTER III - PRESSURE GROUPS IBVOLVED 

The creation o~ a crisis in St-Léonard bas been most p1ausib1y 

attributed to ~he rise and inv01vement o~ pressure groups. In 

order to grasp a greater understanding of the events, it is im

per~tive to examine the interna1 nature o~ the pressure groups. 

As the crisis extended beyond St-Léonard, the presence o~ other 

concerned pressure groups vas soon fe1t. But the extent o~ their 

participation was main1y in terms o~ support ~or the primary 

groups, the M.I.S. and the Association. The on1y exception was 

in the ~ina1 encounter where the Société St-Jean Baptiste de 

Montréa1 active1y joined ~orces vith the M.I.S. and other groups 

to form the Front du Québec Français. My intention, there~ore, 

wi11 be to concentrate on the so-ca11ed t primary • pressure 

groups. 

In examining them, three facets are o~ centra1 concern: 

background, organization, and perspective. The background of 

these groups dea1s vith their actua1 origins vithin the community, 

which l have touched upon brief1y, and their re1ationship vith 

the community itse1f. The oreanization focuses on the structura1 

con~iguration, the pattern o~ 1eadership, and the re1ationship 

between 1eader and 1ed, both forma1 and informa1. The perspective 

of the groups entai1s an examination o~ their attitudes regarding 

their objectives, the po1itica1 environment, and their behaviour. 



Prior to this analysis, however, it woWdbe useful to 

present a brief overview of the entire crisis so as to provide 

a setting ror the analysis or these groups. It must be realized 

at the out~et that internaI changes in the M.I.S. and the Asso

ciation were conditioned by subsequent events in the crisis. 

OVERVIEW 

(60) 

The St-Léonard Crisis represented " la conscience du Québec ". 

This rerers to the awareness or French Canadians that measures had 

to be taken to safeguard the French language. The school vas thus 

considered the crucial battleground in the struggle to stem the 

tide of anglicization of the immigrant. 

The cri sis involved two distinct phases, local and provin

cial. The local phase vas directly related to the events in St

Léonard proper. I refer to the school board elections and to 

the Aimé Renaud dispute, which witnessed direct confrontation 

between the Association and the M.I.S. The provincial phase 

rocused on the role or the provincial government and its efforts 

to resolve the dispute. Heedless to say, the local events 

eventually led to direct government activity. This activity 

included Bill 85, the Cardinal' compromise " (1) and Bill 63. 

(1) The term " Cardinal compromise " is my own creation to 
rerer to the events of September 1969, where street 
violence occurred in St-Léonard. Although the activity 
vas in St-Léonard, it vas the direct result of a move 
by Education M1nister Cardinal ta arrive at a compro
m1.se solution. Ergo, the " Cardinal COlllprolllise ". 
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Both Bills 85 and 63 dealt vith the legislation of French as a 

, priority , language along with the maintenance of English

speaking rigbts. As the crisis shifted from a local to a pro

vincial setting, the number and activity of pressure groups 

increased significantly; ie., nationalist groups supported the 

M.I.S., vhile prominent English-speaking educational associations 

vere pro-Association. 

The school board elections prompted intensive group activ

ity, and resulted in the victory of the M.I.S. While it may 

appear anticlimatic to MY later analysis of this occurrence, the 

result had a vital effect on the M.I.S. The success of the local 

group eventually led to the formation of a provincial M.I.S. 

.. The repercussions of this venture had a direct bearing on the 

group's internaI resources. The defe~ of the Association also 

resulted in an internaI transformation. Realizing the precedent 

of ' St-Léonard " the Association group became increasingly 

militant as it embarked on an extensive publicity campaign to 

promote linguistic equality. It 1s within this context that I 

shall now e~ne the internal dynamics of the M.I.S. and the 

Association. (1) 

1- ASSOCIATION OF PARENTS OF ST-LEQIURD 

The Association's role in the crisis was characterized by 

two stages which affected its operations, namely, the Vatrano 

(1) For a discussion of the ef'f'ects of the internal. dynamics on 
the political effectiveness of the groups involved,see 
Chapter !! below_ 
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phase, and the Beale phase. (1) The first stage included its 

formation and subsequent activities leading to the school election. 

The second stage began in the aftermath of the election when the 

group changed leadership. Many of the structures established 

dur1ng the first phase cont1nued througbout the second. However, 

the forceful personality of the new leader, Robert Beale, resulted 

in a more dynamic expression of the group's objectives. 

In assessing the Assoc1ation's internal resources, it 1s 

essent1al to examine its close ties with the Italian community 

of St-Léonard. l bave a1ready noted the makeup of the non-French 

population in St-Léonard. l have also observed tbat the Ita11an 

community holds a distinct advantage over the other ethn1c groupa 

because it 1s concentrated in the south sector. The other groupa 

are scattered tbrougbout the south-central and north-central 

districts. Because the Italians represent an economic and polit

ical force in St-Léonard, it vas hardly surprising that the 

founding executive of the group featured prominent Ita1ian lead

ers. These leaders vere the ltalian contractors. 

The contractora vere instrumental in the creation of the 

Italian community of St-Léonard for they had what bas been termed 

the ' proper business sense ' Consequently, such acumen soon 

pushed them into a position of prominence in the political and 

(1) Note thât these phases coincided vith the local and pro
vincial aspects of the crisis. However, l prefer the 
terms above for the personality of both leaders 1eft a 
greater mark on the group tban the actual events. 
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admin~strative fields. Once they acquired th~s, they could play 

an important part ~ the decision-making process. Their wealth 

and power established them as the elite within the Don-French 

community. On most matters, they became the ' spokesmen ' and 

, protectors ' of the people. 

(63) 

An indicat~on of their power is seen in the role of Mar~o 

Barone, considered the leading contractor. Barone has built over 

300 buil~ings housing more than 500 families. (1) Also, he pro

vides job opportunit~es for many r· -",ly-arr~ved immigrants. As a 

result, many become dependent on him. Moreover, because of these 

economic realities, many are subservient to his whims on important 

matters. In addit~on, the Barone - led contractors reinforce 

their hold througb the local businessmen's association, Les Hom

mes d'Affaires de St-Léonard. Y~io Barone, ~ turn,controls the 

contractors by virtue of his position at city hall; ~e., as 

president of ' La Commission d'Urbanisme " he vas responsible 

for the allocation of construct~on permits. 

The influence of the contractors vas especial1y evident at 

the municipal level after they aligned themselves with prominent 

French Canadians. This alliance resulted ~ the defeat of mayor 

Paul-Emile Pet~t, a member of the' COOP " by Léo Ouellet. Thus, 

the partic~pat~on of the contractors in the Assoc~ation and school 

dispute vas bound to be influenced by their active involvement in 

.un~c~pal pol~t~cs. 

(1) Do~ssevain, op. c~t. p. 52. 



The actua~ nature o~ the lta~ian community in Montrea~ 

faci~itated the influence of the contractors. The population 

is composed of a mixture of postwar immigrants and Ita~ian

born Canadians. Seemingly aware that concentration was vital 

in order to play an active role in politics and society, rela-

(64) 

ti veswere encouraged to settle in specifie areas on the island. (~() 

Hence, the suburb of St-Léonard has become a prominent sector 

within the last decade. Concentration has permitted the' develop-

_ ._-m-e-nt-o-f'-a--s'oc-i;a-l-n'e-two~k--o-f-i-nt-e!!!!e1ation.sbips_. _____ Th~~~ links. __ ar~ ___ _ 

rein~orced by the fami~y, the neighbourhood, the Church, business 

and c~tural association~and the Ita~ian culture. Professor 

Jeremy Boissevain accurately depicts this setting: n The Italian 

community is thus a who~e in which a person is born and baptized, 

finds his spouse and is married, obtains work and companionship ••• 

It has its own leaders, interna~ v~ue system, and system of" 

aocia~ contro~ ft. (2) Thua, mobi~ization or this segment of the 

popu1ation by its e~ite was a1ways a distinct possibi1ity. 

A) ORGANIZATION: 

It has been atated that the structure of a group is a 

primary consideration of its internal resources. Here, the 

decision-making process and the pattern of ~eadership are of" 

concerne In the Vatrano stage, the groundwork was set for a 

(~) 

(2) 

~ote that th1s was not the on1y reason behind this concen
tration. Other reasons inc1uded avai1abi1ity of" cheaphousing, 
and unski11ed employment. For ~urther discussion on sett~e
ment patterns, refer to Boissevain, op. cit.pp. )-8. 
Ibid. p. 26. 



strong leader-oriented organization. At the group's founding 

meeting, those present unanimously agreed to concentrate author

ity in an executive committee composed of a president, Frank 

Vatrano,and a 12-man directorsnip. The urgency of this move 

vas recognized for Many realized that " if ve did not organize, 

it would have meant leaving St-Léonard, or sending our children 

to French schools ". (1) It is worthwhile to note that prior 

to this assembly, meetings had taken place in Vatrano's home 

and at the Italian Association Ha11. This, in effect, set the 

process in motion for the.formation of the group. 

The formal structure of the group reflected the makeshift 

nature of the operation. Other than the executive, no other 

formal structures were established. A11 decisions became the 

responsibility of the executive~ubject to majority approval 

of its members. Jw1embership in the executive varied from 12 

to 16 persons. Ratification of important decisions would occur 

at a general assembly of a11 members. The meetings, both 

executive and genera1, vere not fixed. Genera1 meeti.ngs cou1d 

range ~om three to five a month in this stage, while executive 

meetings were more frequent but less forma1. In short, there 

were no e1aborate ru1es, sanctions or procedures binding on 

either the executive or the membership. According to Vatrano; 

" it was no time to set up parliamentary procedure. The initi81 

i_te_t~ __ vR_ ts set up an executive elected by the members 

(1) Beal.e interview, March 12, 1970. 

(65) 



() 
present, and vork from there ". (1) 

In actual practice, the executive committee easily estab

lished itself as the"dominant force. Decisions had to be taken 

rapidlyj there vas relatively little time for debate or popular 

consultation vith the membership at large. Vatrano explains: 

" We felt our rigbts trampled upon. Our group vas elected, our 

decisions vere made. Whenever ve could, we vould call a meeting 

and tell them vhat we had done, vhether the y approved of it or 

n ot. ... This vas democratic because if you' ve elected a body, 

don~t you adhere to its decisions because you elected that 

body?" In other vords, because the executive vas elected, all 

decisions became binding on the group. Surely, the absence o~ 

legal sanctions by the members facilitated the application of 

this somewhat dubious • democratic • attitude. 

Clearly, such a structure substantiates the concept of 

the active minority. Usually the active minority may involve 

one or more persons. Essentially, it includes the more informed 

and influential me.bers. As a result, it is customary for them 

to dominate the proceedings. The membership of the first exec

utive committee was significant as it included Luigi Barone and 

other prominent contractors. All the ethnic groups vere repre

sented, but the Italian element dominated. (2) It soon became 

(1) 

(2) 

Al.l statements by Frank Vatrano vere obtained in private 
interviews conducted on July 11 and 12 1970. 
List of the execut:lve in June 1968, f'o i1 0w1.Jlg the electioo: 

(66) 

F. Vatrano, R. Bea le , L. Barone, V. SadIoWSkl:, G. Yargno~::l, 
M. Martucci, Â. Barbagallo, J. Benack1., A. Arduini, T. Ornawka. 
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obvious that the contractors controlled the group in its pre

election stage. During the Vatrano period, aIl executive meet

ings were held in Barone's home. Although he vas not chairman, 

Barone attempted to dominate the proceedings. " Barone kept 

interrupting during the meetings ••• (We) ~eIt anyone trying to 

run events in St-Léonard would have constant inter~erence ~rom 

the contractors especially Luigi Barone ". (1) Some have alleged 

that Barone and Vatrano met secretly be~ore each meeting to plan 

strategy. Robert Beale, then an executive committee member, 

charged that " when a vote came up, most o~ the Italians would 

look at Luigi, and he nodded his head, and they voted ". 

Despite the visible presence o~ the contractors, one must 

not underestimate the contributions o~ Frank Vatrano and the 

non-Italian element. It would be inaccurate to consider Vatrano 

a puppet o~ the contractors. As early as 1964, Vatrano express

ed interest in the St-Léonard situation. At this period, he 

circulated a petition and brought the matter to the attention o~ 

the provincial government through the use of intermediary groups 

such as the Montreal COUDcil of Parents. (2) Actually, Vatrano 

(1) Private interview vith Kevin Quinn, Federation o~ English
speaking Catholic Teaching and ~ormer Ad Hoc Committee 
chairman, on August 30, 1970. 

(67 ) 

(2) In addition, vith the help of Allan Stockton, then President 
o~ the F.E.S.C.T., he wrote 10 letters to key ~igures includ
ing sOlDe Qûebec cabinet ministers, Premier Lesage, Dr. McIhone 
o~ the M.C.S.C., and Dr. Jarry, chairman o~ the M.C.S.C. 
Vatrano âlso concentrated his ef~orts at the local level wben 
he contacted sOlDe contractors. G. Fargnoli, a contractor who 
vas involved in city hall and school board projects, suddenly 
withdrev his support. This vas the ~irst indication o~ the 
role o~ local int~rnal poli tics. 
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favored an English language system similar to that of the 

Montreal Catholic School Commission, while the Barone-Ied 

contractors favored retention of the bilingual set~p. Fully 

aware or his position vis-à-vis the contractors, he very often 

had to compromise. Vatrano explains his predicament: "Because 

they felt that business is 90 per cent and education is 10 per 

cent, some contractors would bargain for policy positions, often 

leading to a modification of the original positions". As a 

result, confusion often reigned. 

The choice of Vatrano as president can be attributed to 

(68) 

a series of factors. Obviously some elements remembered his 

previous involvement. Also, Vatrano was now a scho01 principal 

in neighboring Ville d'Anjou, and had built a solid reputation 

among fellow educators. In addition, he was an Italian-Canadian 

who spoke'French, English and Italian. Of the members interview

e._~_, .it was genera11.y agreed that Vatrano' s prime assets were his 

intelligence, his contacts within the educational system, his 

immersion in the Quebec way of life, ~d his moderation. But 

his Moderation eventua11y caused his demise as he 1acked the 

needed forcefulness to cope ~th Barone and the highly volatile 

Italian members. "Because of the vested interests he was 1.ed 

to represent, he was no longer master of his own destiny ". (1.) 

One must not disregard the r01e of the non-ltalian element. 

Because it lacked the closeness of the ltalLan community, the 

(1) Private interview vith Nicola Ciamarra, May 28, 1970. 
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Vatrano phase was one of ' orientation '; ie., getting to know 

one another, and establishing contacts. They hand1ed much of 

the secretarial work su ch as briefs, minutes, press releases, 

sub-committee work. Robert Beale himself wrote some of the 

briefs and press releases of the group. After the school board 

election, this element began to further assert itself. 

(69) 

When the Association lost the election, Vatrano resigned 

only to be replaced by a fellow executive member, Robert Beale. 

This transition not only signified vital changes in the relation

ship between the contractors and the Association, but changes 

that would affect the Association throughout the entire crisis. 

Beale was elected over Pierre Charles at a post-election exec

utive meeting of 16 directors. His first action was to shuffle 

the executive committee, and establish a relationship with the 

contractors. The latter were in a precarious position for they 

had gone a~inst Vatrano Just prior to election day, thus split

ting the Italian vote and causing Vatrano's defeat. (1) A second 

move was his insistence on having the executive meetings outside 

of Barone's house to quell any insinuations that it was contractor 

controlled. 

(1) Vatrano's resignation stunned the Italian community. In 
the interview, Vatrano did not elaborate except to say 
that he resigned because of the interference of local 
poli tics. Some observers claim that a meeting between 
him and Jean Dizazzo, an opponent of the Barones, re
sulted in the contractors' act~ons. 
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The pattern of decision-making remained basically the sarne; 

ie., it depended upon the initiative of the executive. No attempt 

was made to' democratize the group. Beale contends " that all 

civic leaders and those more qualified to contribute were repre

sented on the committee. If we went to the general public, it 

would only cause confusion ft. Beale gained a leave of absence 

from work, and became the first and only full-time employee of 

the group. This permitted him to prepare briefs and other pro

posals. Because of his preparation, proposals were usually 

accepted unanimously as long he did not stray from the aims of 

the group. (1) 

In assuming the presidency, Beale stipulated four conditions 

which further consolidated the power of the executive, especially 

that of the president. They were that the president be the only 

spokesman, that he hire people at the Association's expense, 

that he have the power of suspension and dismissal, and finaIIy 

that he possess an emergency power. Unlike the Vatrano period, 

the president now assumed so.e far-reaching povers. The first 

condition was obviously needed to avoid any open conflict of 

interest. The hiring of people actuaIly served to reinforce the 

involvement of the non-Italian eIement. Victor Sadlowski was 

hired as the accountant, Jennice Benacki continued as secretary, 

and Mrs. Alice BarbagaIlo (who is Ub-ainian) was in charge of 

the telephone committee. (2) The power to suspend a member was 

(l) Regarcüng aims, see hrspective bel.ow. 
(2) These people ~filled these roles on a part-time basis. 

Expenses were paid and each received an additional $20. 
weekly fee. 
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to be used only if a member's action jeopardized the purpose of 

the Association. These three powers would be subject to ratifi

cation by the executive committee. The emergency clause, however, 

was the most significant as Beale often invoked it. He adroits 

that " there were moves l made that even the executive didn't 

know about". These conditions were approved unanimously, a~d 

imbedded in the makeshift bylaws of the Association. 

Because of his prominence in the crisis, one must ask: 

Why was Bea2e chosen president? llhat consensus did he have? 

Similar to Vatrano, Beale had been active prior to his election. 

He had participated in the writing of briefs, and press releases, 

and had been vocal at the meetings. He was a forceful, fiery 

personality in contrast to his moderate predecessor. The new 

vice-president, Nick Ciamarra, interprets the feeling of the 

executive committee regarding Beale: " He seemed to be reason

able and well-.informed. He is fiery and fundamentally honest. 

He believeà in the principles for which he's fighting. Beale 

is half-Irish, ha2f-French. No one was better suited for the 

job ". 

Although he was never elected by the general membership 

Beale enjoyed witiespread consensus i.n the community. Kevin 

Qui.nn claims that, " only Beale could handle the contractors ••• 

he was the only man who could keep the St-Léonard community 

together as well as his organization ••• he was indispensable ". 

Before every meeting, be it executive or general, Ciamarra 
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asked for a vote of confidence in Beale. A further proof of 

consensus was furnished in September 1969, prior to the passage 

of Bill 63 wh en the government itself questioned Beale's author

ity. The Ita1ian community seemed uneasy when told by the 

government that it was being exploited by an Anglo-Saxon. In 

a span of 36 hours, vice-President Ciamarra met 1500 people 

in 25 meetings to see if the parents still supported tbe Asso

ciation. He asked the following questions: Do you know what 

we're fighting for? Do you consider Beale an Anglo-Saxon or a 

Canadian? The typical response was: " We're fighting for our 

rights,"and " We feel he is a Canadian". Beale himself points 

to a petition signed by over ~500 parents in support of the 

Association's aims and leadership. (1) The only notable sign 

of dissension occurred in November 1968 when Matteo Yartucci, 

a school teacher and member of the Association, objected to 

Beale's leadership, claiming he was undemocratic and insensitive 

to the Italian element. As a test of strength, Seale offered 

Martucci the internaI communication service of the group to calI 

a meeting and see if, indeed, Martucci had any support. Thirty 

seven persons showed up, while 1600 members appeared at a Beale

cal1ed general meeting the following Sunday. 

(72) 

(1) This petition vas attached to a questionnaire vhich consulted 
the membership on the aims of the Association. The people 
vere asked a series of pertinent questions, and at the bottom 
people would sign if they wanted to become a member of the 
Association. This vas passed in August 1968. I sball ela
borate on the responses when I examine the attitudes of the 
group:;. 



In the theoretical perspective, l noted that the member

ship usually plays a secondary role in a group, thereby result

ing in the concentration o~ power in an active minority. l have 

stressed the role or the contractors, Robert Beale, -and the non

Italian element. Thererore, one May ask: How inrluential is 

the membership? What is the actual relation between the leader 

and his rollowers? 

Numerically speaking, the working class Italians represent

ed the bulk or the membership. But, as noted above, the other 

ethnie groups probably had a greater say in the decision-making 

process,especially in the Beale phase. AlI members o~ the Asso

ciation were given membership cards when Beale became president. 

During both phases, the principal channel or participation was 

the general meeting. Here, the membership would be invited to 

express their viewpoints on issues and proposaIs. The average 

attendance approached 1000, thereby indicating substantial inter

est. The usual proceedings at a meeting would involve the pre

sentation or an executive proposaI, sometimes merely ror ratiri

cation, other times ~or debate. In both cases, a question and 

answer period usua1ly ro~owed, and aIl were invited to orrer 

suggestions. Any parent or member could bring up an amendment 

or proposaI to be considered by the executive and to be voted 

upon. Ir accepted, it would be a bylaw or the group. The meet

ings appeared democratic as ft Beale was scrupulous within the 

(73) 
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Association regarding democracy ". (1) Many on-the-scene observ

er have told this writer that these gatherings were often fruit

less as they degenerated into ' shouting-matches '. Mrs. Trin

chini, an Association secretary, reports that those present were 

" Dot only active; they were hyperactive ". 

Other channels of membership participation included petitions, 

questionnaires, street demonstrations, general boycotts, and other 

tactics necessitating the active presence of parents. Some con

tractors actually objected to this degree of participation. Va

trano explains that " certain;" elements didn' t want collections 

or even memberships ••• Some also objected to any extensive use 

of publicity. They were afraid people wouldn't buy houses ". 

This is why there were no fixed membership fees. (2) In short, 

however, the membership's contribution to the decision-making 

process consisted of amending and ratify~ng executive proposaIs, 

and voting an executive slate. (3) 

In an attempt to establish a rapport with the membership, 

Vatrano and some executive directors held week-night seminars at 

the ltalian Association offices. This permitted the president to 

explain in detail certain positions taken by the executive, as 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Quinn:, op. cit. ilote that Quinn made these observations as 
a non-member of the Association. 
One must note that other elements objected to membership 
fees beeause parents already paid school taxes. 
Origina11y the membership at large chose the group' s 
executive. Beale's election, however, was conducted within 
the confines of the executive committee. 



we11 as fee1 the pu1se of the membership. Despite this, many 

Ita1ian parents wou1d sti11 depend on the contractors when a 

(75) 

vote came up. Bea1e and vice-president Ciamarra, however, attempt

ed to counteract the contractor inf1uence by meeting the member

ship in separate meetings prior to a genera1 gathering, in order 

to exp1ain the issues and estab1ish their c011ective position. 

This apparent1y gave them an advantage over the contractors. 

Bea1e exp1ains: " I contacted the Ita1ians prior to a vote and 

exp1ained to them the situation. When the vote came, they had 

formed their opinion without depending on Luigi Barone to inter

pret to them in Ita1ian ". 

Group cohesion in the Vatrano phase was overshadowed by 

the inf1uence of the contractors, but during the Bea1e presi

dency, it became a sensitive aspect of the group. We have 

a1ready stressed the influence of the contractors' at the begin

ning, but this was sooncha11enged by Bea1e and the non-Ita1ian 

e1ement. As a resu1t, the presence of vice-president Nick 

Ciamarra became cruc1a1. Ciamarra, who vas the owner-editor of 

I1 Cittadino Canadase, an Ita1ian week1y newspaper, vas one of 

the more respected opinion 1eaders of the Ita1ian community. As 

the contractors withdrew behind the scenes, it vas obvious that 

the Ita1ians had to have an active spokesman within the group. 

Some members have to1d me that Bea1e did not comp1ete1y under

stand the immigrant menta1ity. Ciamarra was therefore instrumental 
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in interpreting their feelings to the ex~cutive body. He claims 

to have brought democracy into the group by creating a balance 

between the Italian and non-Italian elements. To appreciate 

further his contribution, one must examine the role of his news-

paper. 

The Italian media undoubtedly played a prominent role in 

(76) 

the relationship between the Italian community and the Association. 

Il Corriere Italiano, La Tribuna~and Il Cittadino Canadese gave 

extensive coverage to the criais. This is aignificant in the 

light of Boissevain's findings that " 86 per cent of the persons 

interviewed reported thatthey read an Italian paper at least 

several times a week ". (1) Ciamarra's newspaper boasts a cir

culation of 30,000. Througbout the crisis, his paper publicized 

meetings, summarized events and interpreted issues. Ciamarra 

maintains that his medium played " an educational role in the 

whole problem, and it explained how things stood. It explained 

why there was a struggle, and why elections and certain actions 

were taken". In short, Ciamarra served as the link between the 

executive and the membership, and this contributed greatly to 

the cohesion of the group. 

Despite Ciamarra's efforts, internaI cohesion remained a 

constant concerne The contractors continued to apply pressures 

within the executive and on the membership. But Ciamarra contends 

(1) Boissevain, 00. cit. p. 14. 
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that the St-Léonard immigrants were now " less subservient than 

prewar immigrants because they are better educated and their 

outlook ls broader, although there is still a percentage liable 

to be exploited". Beale and Ciamarra depended on this ~ less 

subservient ' element to counteract contractor influence. 

(77) 

Cohesion was enhanced by an efficient internal communication 

system. In addition to Il Cittadino, a telephone committee of 

16 volunteer women was permanently established. Also, the Asso

ciation relied on a ' key individual ' residing on each street 

in the south to canvass door- to-door. Other forms of internal 

communication included the use of pamphlets, circulars, letters, 

and the English media. Pamphlets were printed by Ciamarra's 

of'f':Lces and handed out after Sunday Mass, while letters were 

mailed very of'ten. Beale and Vatrano used radio, T.V., or a 

newspaper interview to irif'orm their membership. Finally, one 

should not underestimate the nature of the Italian community 

where ' word of mouth ' plays a crucial role. 

Most of the communications network was controlled by the 

leadership element. Obviously, all dissemination of information 

was used to substantiate the actions of' the leaders. Moreover, 

it served to inculcate needed attitudes and behaviour patterns, 

General1y speaking, judging by turnouts at various activities, 

tbe communications network proved ef'f'ective; eg., in the' March 

on Ottawa " 4000 marehed. 
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Physical resources can undoubtedly a~~ect the organization 

o~ a group. Here the prominent ~actor is ~inance. Owing to 

the nature o~ the issues involved and the need for extensive 

(78) 

campaigning and lobbying, the financial aspect of the group became 

a basic concerne In the Vatrano phase, the contractors handled 

the bulk o~ the expenses. C.I.P.B.A. and the Ad Hoc Committee 

contributed $100. to launch the group. Voluntary donations came 

from local churches and private individuals. In Beale's phase, 

the expenses became greater as the crisis became more involved. 

Here, one notes a de cline in the contributions of the contractors. 

Only in two instances were they of help; during the March on 

Ottawa, and in the setting up of temporary basement classes in 

September 1968. The Ad Hoc Committee became principal contrib

utors; eg., Federation of English-Speaking Catholic Teachers 

(F.E.S.C.T.) gave $10,000. (1) Also, the Ad Hoc Oommittee 

paid a salary to Beale, thereby leading sorne to speculate that 

the Association was indeed being exploited by the Anglo-Saxon 

community in the province. Private donations ~rom individuals 

continued, but it is worthwhile to observe that only $1800. came 

~rom St-Léonard residents. The main strain on the group's 

finances was its maintenance of the temporary classes. This 

forced a nationwide campaign for ~unds. At no time, however, 

did ~inancial problems threaten group cohesion. 

(1) List of donations: To~ subscri~tions $78,200.; Association o~ 
Catholic Principals 1968-69-70, ~9,OOO.; Quebec Fed~ration of 
Home and Schools, $4,000.; William Tetley, M.N.A., i200.; Emi
lien La~rance, N.N.A., $25.; ~4yor Léo Ouellet, $50. Tbere 
vere numerous other donations from individuals~ and other groups. 



The pattern of group finance was influenced by the inten

sity of the crisis. When it became clear to Association leaders 

that English minority rights were ' challenged " outside organi

zationswere convassed for donations. One must caution, however, 

that this outside support had little bearing upon the actual 

internaI decision-making process of the group. Occasionally, the 

Association made decisions contrary to the wishes of its main 

financial supporter, the Ad Hoc group. (1) 

To recapitulate briefly, the organization was basically 

oligarchical in structure and practice. The active minority in 

each phase obviously took advantage of the urgency of the situa

tion to consolidate its hold on the group. Nonetheless, group 

cohesion was relatively stable as the semblance of democracy vas 

maintained. The only drawback on cohesion vas the negative 

aspect of the contractors' participation. And this vas also re

flected in the group's perspective. 

2- PERSPECTIVE 

The attitudes and policies of a group are as essential as 

the organization. They provide the rationale for the group's 

existence, as well as an invaluable contribution to the general 

direction of the group. The official objective of the Association 

(1) One such instance was the March on Ottawa. See Chapter !!. 

(79) 
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can be stated essentially as the promotion o~ linguistic equality. 

This meant that all parents -must be granted the ri~~t to choose 

the language o~ instruction ~or their children. In the context 

o~ Quebec, the choice involved French language education with 

English taught as a second language, and vice-versa. This system 

was argued for three reasons: 1) it was pedagogically sounder 

than the bilingual setup, 2) the other school commissions per

mitted the establishment o~ English Catholic schools when a su~

ficient number required it, and J) it would give Anglophone par

ents a non-French parent-teacher association along with an English 

language principal to act as a spokesman within the system. (l) 

l have stressed the e~~ect o~ the contractors on the orga

nizational aspect o~ the group. However, they also in~luenced 

the general policy o~ the group. To the contractors, although 

the bilingual setup was not ideal, it was adequate enough ~rom a 

business viewpoint. Because of North American realities, Many 

immigrants have insisted on a sound knowledge o~ English. The 

contractors have had to promise these immigrants English instruc

tion. The bilingual program, despite its actual inadequacies, 

was considered more appealing as a knowledge o~ French could be 

acquired. (2) Ciamarra argues that " the ignorance of the con

tractors in selling houses on the pretext of English instruction 

(1) 
(2) 

Star, March 11, 1968. Also, cf. Supra, Chapter II, p. 44. 
AS Yatrano mentioned in the interview, Italian parents 
prerer bi1ingua1 education to a unilingual system. Despite 
the tendency toward English schools in recent years, Italian 
parents also want their children to speak French. The bilin
gua1 system provided this opportunity. The contractors 
atte.pted to capita1ize on this. 
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15 a reason for this fight. People couldn't judge for them

selves; ••• the parents have been taken for a ride for no matter 

what the contractors promised these people, their idea was to 

sell houses". Throughout the crisis, a basic contradiction 

plagued the Association; ie., the contractors wanted the con

tinuation of the status quo~bilingual program, while Vatrano and 

Beale favored English instruction with French as a second lan

guage. Beale and Vatrano advocated the maintenance of the bi

lingual program, but only until their aim of linguistic equality 

was legislated. 

What the membership favored has never been clearly express

ed except for""the August 1968 questionnaire. Before examin1ng 

1ts results, it is signif1cant to recall that the membership was 

bas1cally Italian, and that Italian parents generally favor a 

working knowledge of both English and French. The questionnaire, 

wr1tten by Beale and approved by the executive, was circulated 

in the first week of August 1968 just following the election 

defeat. The purpose was to ask the parents what type of school 

they wanted, and if they wished to become members of the Asso

ciation. Over 2000 copies were distributed with 1,952 respond

ing. Three of the e1ght questions dealt vith the parents' choice 

of system. The results of these vere as follows: a) Zngl1sh 

schools vith French as a second language - 1,848; b) French 

schools vith Englisb as a second 2anguage - 1); and c) fifty-

fifty bilingual schools 91. Therefore, it appears that 

(81) 
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(82) 

Beale and Vatrano's stand was overwhelmingly supported. 

Because of the prominence o~ the Ita1ian population in 

the crisis, one must consider why immigrants and their Canadian

born descendents favor English instruction. Boissevain's 'find

ings reveal that Italians choose Eng1isb language instruction 

mainly ~or economic reasons and social mobility. (1) Nick Cia

marra also accepted this interpretation. An additional factor 

results from the hostility French Canadians bave displayed 

toward outsiders in the past. Also, many ~elt tbat the teaching 

methods in the English language school system were more attuned-to 

the demands of a modern indus trial society. (2) Furthermore, 

English is considered more diîficult to learn, and thus requires 

formaI instruction. Despite this reasoning, however, Italians 

generally acknowledge the necessity of learning French in 

(1) 
(2) 

Boissevain, op. cit. p. 38. 
The fact that an ~glish-speaking student could attend uni
versity after Il years of sco1arity as opposed to the French 
graduate, who had to attend tbe ' collège classique ' for 
an additional 4 years was one reason for this feeling. Note, 
however, that this distinction 1s not va1id since the intro
duction of the CEGEP program. But the trend vas set prior 
to the educational reforma in Quebec. 
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Quebec. (1) 

The concept o~ linguistic equality stems ~rom the historical 

development o~ English language education in Quebec. Ciamarra, who 

was r~presentative o~ the Italian element, expressed support ~or a 

speci~ic Quebec linguistic po1icy in so ~ar as it was ft uni~ormly 

applicable to all citizens without distinction; a wise linguistic 

policy that takes account o~ economic ~actors above all, as·well 

as the. social.. and . ..pollt.:ica1 _~ac.~ors __ n. What was strongly resented 

was the notion o~ exclusively ~orcing the non-Anglo-Saxon groups 

into the French schools. The Anglo-Saxon community o~ ~~ntreal, 

with obvious vested interests in the case o~ the ~igrant popu

lation, soon ra11ied to the de~ence o~ the immigrants and their 

Association. 

(1) Ibid. p. 45. I shall reproduce some o~ his ~indings: 

Ability 
to speak 
Italian, French, 
and English. 

Good 
Fair 
Slight 
Not at a11 

Ita1ian 
Immig- Cdn. 
rant born 

75'" 
22 
03 
o 

2~ 
28 
39 
05 

French 
Immig- Cdn. 
rant born 

l3~ 
32 
42 
13 

82% 
12 
06 
o 

English 
Immig- Cdn. 
rant born 

16% 
17 
44 
23 

11tl! 
24 
o 
o 

Italians ~ind it easier to speak French rather than English, 
because o~ similarities between French and Ita1ian languages. 
Another reason is the ~requency of' contact. !'..any Italian:: 
districts are located adjacent to French districts. English 
is used less f'requently, althougb its importance i5 growing. 

(83) 
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The group's concern for linguistic equality necessarily 

involved the improved teaching of French as a second language 

by use of audio-visual techniques in English schools. As a 

corollary to linguistic equality, the group promoted the con

cept of bilingualism in Canada. This led to the sponsorship of 

the Canadian Unit y of Rights and Equality;ie., C.U.R.E. This 

latter association, which operated nationwide, advocated cult

ural interaction and bilingual expertise as the ' Cure ' for 

Canada's ills • 

It has been maintained that groups need certain attitudes 

to legitimize their actions 10 the political system. Obviously, 

the phaslog out of bilingual schools in St-Léonard provided 

sufficient rationale for the formation of the Association. More 

important, however, was the group's conception of its role in 

society. Beale interpreted this attitude as follows: " We feel 

there is a need for organized public opinion to more !Ully make 

the governments aware of when the majority of people or various 

segments of them become unhappy, disillusioned or even apprehen

sive about certain courses of actions or inactions". Beale 

added that the Association regarded the provincial government's 

inaction in the local phase of the crisis as a tacit approval 

of a gradual phasing out of English instruction. As a result, 

the group attempted to mold the feelings of the public loto a 

unit to induce the government into positive action. 

(84) 
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The group was fully conscious of the channels of action 

available. ~vidently, because education was a provincial matter, 

the group concentrated its efforts on the local school commission, 

the department·" of education and finally, the provincial government. 

By forcing the government to legislate on the matter, uniformity 

may therefore result. "Once it's in the hands of the government, 

it will happen for the entire province and not only for the chil

dren in St-Léonard ". (1) In so doing, the group resorted to the 

sending of telegrams to National Assembly members in Quebec, lobby

ing of provin"cial ministers, and the use of influential Liberal 

parliamentarians. Local pressure consisted of boycotting the 

schools, withholding school taxes, meeting the school commissioners, 

and establishing temporary classes. 

While the group recognized the jurisdiction of the province, 

the general feeling of the Association was that the federal gov

ernment vas essentially their best protector. The reasoning here 

was that a basic human right was being denied; and"that therefore, 

this was a federal responsibility. Moreover, the immigrant who 

comes to Canada is usually unaware of the existing regionalistic 

tensions. In other vords, he emigrates to Canada, and not neces

sarily to Quebec. As a result, he tends to regard the federal 

(1) Vatrano, op. cit. 
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government as the primary level of government. (1) This undoubt

edly explains why the Association marched on Ottawa to protest 

, the denial of human and citizenship rights '. Unlike the 

(86) 

M.l.S., the use of the two levels of governments by the Association 

can be attributed to a basic adherence to Canadian federalism. 

Generally speaking, the Association did not consider the 

issue of linguistic equality as one to question the very fabric 

of the Quebec society. lt regarded the St-Léonard problem as 

fundamentally constitutional, which could be resolved by a clear 

linguistic policy. However, it can be argued that the M.l.S. did 

not view the situation in the same light. Rather, Ciamarra argues 

that " behind this facade, there was a precise model to subvert 

established institutions governing our society. They used the 

linguistic issue to arouse public opinion and unite French Canadians 

against the English and the immigrant. Lemieux and his group did 

not want survivance; he wanted a starting point for revolution 

in Quebec ". 

(1) Evidence of this is rather scarce. However, a study prepared 
by Saul Frankel for the B & B, entitled Political Orientations 
and Ethnicity in a Bicultural Society, provides some data. 
Regarding federal-provincial roles on matter of a portable 
pension plan, the non-French elements overwhe1mingly favors 
federal government administration. Bere are some of the 
findings: 

Eng1ish French Others 
Fed. Gov't 63% 24~ 64% 
Prov. " 21. 5~ 57. 5" 1~ 
(Frankel p. 69) 
Note that the category " others " is strongly in favor of 
federal control and administration. Regarding a unitary sta
tus for Canada, the non-French element surprisingly opposed 
this. Bowever~ findings indicate greater approval for this 

among non-Frencn and non-English respondents. (p. 115) 
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To achieve its ends, the Association depended heavily on 

the support of other groups within the English-speaking commu

nityj ie., the Ad Hoc Committee and its individual units. This 

dependence began with the election of Frank Vatrano. He believed 

that these organizations were sufficiently close to the Quebec 

government and were the most influential channels available. 

(87) 

This informal alliance, however, produced a new dimension to the 

crisis. It now became obvious that the English community was 

behind the immigrant population of St-Léonard. The group also 

relied heavily on the Quebec Liberal party; ie., some influential 

M.N.A. ts including Victor Goldbloom, Emilien Lafrance, etc. 

Although there was no formal link or support, there was a definite 

affinity. Ciamarra, for instance, had been active within the 

Liberal party for several years. Furthermore, the Liberals had 

openly supported linguistic equality. 

The tactics employed by the Association are worthy of 

attention. They are, in effect, the product of the internal 

dynamics of the group. Need1ess to say, I sha11 directly focus 

on these in the following chapter. Nevertheless, it is appro

priate to examine some of the attitudes underlying their use. 

I have a1ready noted the Moderation of Vatrano. This was 

reflected in his attitudes on pressure group behaviour. For 

instance, he objected to protest marches because they could bring 

violence. ft A march of the Italians was dangerous because you 

expose the Italian people to the ridicule of both French and 
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English, and you expose them to violence". He also disapproved 

of occupations, claiming that " you cannot occupy something that 

is not yours". In other words, Vatrano ~elt his group had to 

operate within the law or else disband. Beale, while accepting 

this reasoning, argued that the situation was too serious to 

operate solely behind the scenes through the English-speaking 

educational establishment. As a result, he advocated publicity 

campaigns to dramatize the events and attract public attention. 

Here, we must note that when Beale became president, phasing

out of bilingual classes was a1ready a reality. Thus, in the 

light of this, Beale ~elt he had to make an ~ediate impact. 

In general, however, the group's tactics were much less militant 

than those of its counterpart, the M.I.S. • 

2- LE MOUVEMENT POUR L'INTEGRATION SCOLAIRE 

The M.l.S. featured two distinct phases which actually 

paralleled the evolution of the crisis at both the local and 

provincial levels. Consequently, various internal transformations 

occurred as the group's direction changed. 

l have remarked that the creation of the M.l.S. was closely 

associated with the COOP group. The relative homogeneity and 

closeness of the COQP ~acilitated organized action. The int~cy 

of this sector can be attributed to the pioneer spirit of the 

mid-'fifties". COOP vas responsible for the transformation of 

a rural community into an urban industrial sector. However, 
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this was not without its hardships. For five years, these so

called ' pioneers ' lived in their housing development without 

the benefit of paved streets or sidewalks. For nearly a year, 

the closest telephone was a mile away. They also endured three 

months without the use of potable water. As a result, everyone 

helped one another, thereby creating a ' climat d'entente '. 

Although they were not a parish group, they used the St-Léonard 

Church parish hall as a forum for informal monthly meetings. 

These experiences reinforced their links. In short, a network 

of communication within the COOP developed along lines quite 

similar to that in the Italian community. 

(89) 

The Middle class nature of the COOP has already been con

sidered as a pivotal factor behind the M.I.S. Jacques Deschênes, 

an original COQP member and, later, a school commission chairman 

during the crisis, notes that many of the leading members had 

previously served in social or Catholic action movements. They 

had a potential for organized action, and had a particular in

terest in al1 movements reflecting a nationalist perspective. 

" On sent une homogénéité de pensée plus grande que dans d'au

tres secteurs de la ville ". (1) The arrival of other French 

Canadians, sharing the nationalism of the COOP, created a soli

darity within the French-speaking community. The M.I.S. wisely 

identified vith this structure. 

(1) Private Intervi.ew vith André Laperri.àre, July, 1970. 
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A) ORGANIZATION 

A structural pattern similar to that of the Association 

developed in the M.I.S. At the founding meeting, where the 

objectives were determined, it was decided to establish a pro

visional committee of nine members who would possess exclusive 

decision-making power; ie., , acte de confiance' in leadership. 

Its decisions and actions were subject only to ratification by 

the membership. It was emphasized, however, that the membership 

remained the final ruling body; ie., it could overrule an executive 

decision. Whereas the founding members agreed it would be harder 

and more time-consuming to work within a formal structure, neither 

a constitution outlining this configuration, nor any other proce

dures, was created. Lemieux explained: " Je sais ce que c'est 

une société qui a des structures et qui est totalement inefficace 

dans l'action. Pour faire des actions, on ne peut avoir des 

structures trop encombrantes ". (1) In other words, the M.I.S. 

wanted to engage in direct 1mmediate action. 

The empbasis on the executive demands a closer examination 

of the pattern of leadership. This permits us to examine the 

phenomenon of the' active minority '. The provisional committee, 

~hose selection was officially confirmed in a general meeting at 

Ecole Pie XII, included prominent members of the French Canadian 

(1) Private interview with Raymond Le mi eux , July, 1970. 
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community of St-Léonard. The Most important figure undoubtedly 

was the president, Raymond Lemieux. His selection as president 

can be accounted for by his contacts with the COOP, a ' pre-M.I.S. ' 

meeting with influential citizens, and his political experience. 

Lemieux, who is fluently bilingual, had been active in 

nationalist circles since the mid-sixties. His association with 

La Société St-Jean tlaptiste de Montréal (S.S.J.B.), and the 

founding of ' La Société Nationale Populaire ' enabled him to 

acquire a wealth of political experience, which in turn immediate

ly benefitted the group. His experience with the highly structured 

S.S.J.B. convinced him that elaborate rules or procedures hampered 

effective group action. Also, his political background permitted 

him to develop certain skil1s which later enhanced his leadership. 

For instance, Mrs. FranQoise Boudreau, secretary of the group, 

claims that in general assemblies he made the members feel that 

they had decided; yet, it really was his choice initially. She 

cites a meeting during the Aimé Renaud dispute where it was de

cided to use the tactic of occupation. She contends that this 

was Lemieux's idea, yet by some clever maneuvers, the decision 

appeared to come from the membership. General inquiries concern

ing Lemieux and his skills have produced comments stressing the 

impact of his personality: n Il était très convainquant n, 

" beaucoup d'emprise sur les gens ft, ft personnalité entreprenante, 

et il pouvait en influencer beaucoup ". (1) Also, he was 

(1) These comments vere gathered from interviews vith Jacques 
Bernard (Aug./70), FranQoise Boudreau (July/70), Jacques 
Deschênes (Aug./70). I also telephoned some members for 
their comments. 
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considered a sensitive man, easily provoked and fiercely conscious 

of his prestige. 

The ' pre-M.I.S. ,. meeting was at the initiative of Raymond 

Lemieux. The participants included Lemieux, Réal Therrien of 

l'Entente, local businessman Louis Joncas, André Laperrière and 

three others. All had either direct or indirect connections with 

the COOP. The meeting occurred one month prior to the formation 

of the ~l.I.S., and its purpose was the creation of a blueprint 

for possible organized action on the schools question. When the 

M.I.S. was created, it was hardly surprising that Lemieux and 

friends dominated the proceedings. Once they had presented a 

brief showing that Montreal would become predominantly-English

speaking if present trends continued, this active element led by 

Lemieux quickly gained control. 

The leadership benefitted from a cooperative and active 

membership in its local phase. The official membership, which 

consisted of those who signed support cards, numbered approxi

mately 600. Their main channels of participation were general 

meetings, basement meetings, internal group sub-committees, and 

group actions necessitating their presence. The general meetings 

were usually held in school halls, attracting an average attend

ance of 1500. (1) Here, the members engaged in question and 

answer sessions. The mood was orderly in contrast to Association 

(1) Fi.gures Provided by L'Entente, May 1568 to August 1968. 
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meetings. Membership participation was welcomed in so far as an 

individual member was willing to play an active role. Basement 

gatherings were frequent, involving the more active element. 

Group sub-committees also provided a vital cha~el for partici

pation. The principal sub-committees included the ' service 

d'accueil aux immigrants " a ' baby-sitting service " and 

the telephone committee. The' immigration sub-committee " 

which was headed by Mrs. Thérèse Pilon, consisted in providing 

a welcoming service to the new immigrant, and attempted to en

courage his choice of the French schools. The baby-sitting 

service and the telephone committee usually operated simultaneously. 

These were especially active in the execution of various actions 

involving the presence of the members. The telephone committee, 

which was also a primary instrument of internal group communication, 

represented the main channel of activity for female members and 

as Many as 100 women worked on the committee during the election 

campaign. Note that aIl participation was strictly voluntary. 

The relationship between leaders and followers operated 

smoothly in the local phase. Consultation was frequent, and 

participation was encouraged. Observers have told me that the 

group was as democratic as the circumstances permitted. In 

otber words, emergency decisions by the executive were allowed 

witbout immediate ratification, provided the leaders did not 

stray from tbe general objective. 
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An elaborate network of internal communication was also 

established. This task w~s performed mainly by the above

mentioned telephone committee, distribution of pamphlets after 

Sunday ~~ss, general meetings, door-to-door canvassing, and the 

use of the news media, notably L'Entente. Here, the so-called 

active minority affirmed itself as members of the executive 

committee contro11ed these communications network; eg., Réal 

Therrien was editor-owner of L'Entente. The telephone committee 

was especia11y effective in calling meetings or rallies; eg., in 

3 hours, it contacted 500 persons for a meeting prior to the 

occupation of Aimé Renaud High School. The media itself played 

a prominent role as Lemieux often took advantage of an interview 

to inform the membership of certain proposals, activities, and 

scheduled meetings. L'Entente, a local monthly newspaper with 

a circulation of 14,000, attempted to promote a consciousness 

among the French Canadian community much as Il Cittadino Cana

dese had done among the Italians. (1) 

Regarding L'Entente, it 1s more than coincidence that the 

group was genera11y effective when the newspaper was closely 

assoc1ated with the M.I.S. We sha11 observe later that the 

group's effectiveness decreased as the L'Entente gradual1y de

tached itself from the provincial movement. (2) In the case 

(1) Note.the paral1el pattern between both groups. Bath Cia
marra and Therrien owned newspapers which appealed directly 
to their respective fol1owing. In addition, both were pro
minent members or the primary groups. 
See Ghapter IV. Note that this vas DOt the key factor behind 
the reduced ë.lfectiveness of M.I.S., yet it did indicate the 
extent to which the 'St-Léonard faction' had been alienated. 
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of the Association, we also noted that the group's impact was 

more potent following the support of Ciamarra's newspaper. 

Physical resources in the local phase, such as finance, 

contributed to the cause of the M.I.S. Although no fixed fees 

were imposed, there were generous donations following each meet

ing.. In addition, a public concert was held featuring prominent 

:fo'rench Canadian artists. Both these modes of financing helped 

to pay for a $2000. school election campaign. No group or orga

nization helped the M.I.S. financially in the local, or in the 

provincial phase. AlI outside donations came from individuals, 

and none exceeded $100. Other assets included headquarters 

accomodation furnished by Jean Girard, an M.I.S. school commis

sioner candidate; ie., his own 'Salle Versailles'. Also Vic

tor Lavigne, $0 year old pensioner, provided quarters during the 

closing days of the election campaign. Sorne M.I.S. members have 

told me that his devotion greatly inspired the younger members. 

André Laperrière, leadi.Ylg M.I.S. member and prominent COOP 

homeowner, appropriately summarized the local phase: " C'était 

un travail d'équipe. On était une immense famille avec beaucoup 

de chaleur lancée dans une aventure d'une telle ampleur qu'on ne 

savait pas où ~a nous amenait ". 

In comparison with the Association, one notes that the 

M.l.S. depended more on the St-Léonard residents for donations

-This testified further to the grass roots base of M.I.S. The 

Association's style of finance reflecteà more the concern of the 

(95) 
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Eng1ish 1anguage community as a wh01e, rather than simp1y the 

Ita1ians of St-Léonard. (1) In this regard, any charges of 

outside inf1uence can be attributed more appropriate1y to the 

Association. (2) 

After the e1ection victory, Lemieux met with 25 of the 

more active members to discuss a possible provincial strategy. 

Four of thè origina1 nine executives opted out, c1aiming they 

had made their contribution. It was decided,.main1y at Lemieux's 

insistence, to expand provincia11y. Because some expressed a 

wi11ingness to continue 10ca11y, a committee was appointed by 

Lemieux with theunderstanding that the provincial M.I.S. wou1d 

return in an emergency. This actua11y occurred in the Aimé Re

naud dispute where the provincia1 M.I.S. executive, headed by 

Lemieux, was summoned to coordinate the activities of a ' comité 

d'action' composed of parents, students, and 10ca1 M.I.S. mem-

bers. 

The provincia1 M.I.S. embarked on an extensive recruitment 

drive. By October 1968, the group bad a membership of 6000, 

with each contributing a $2.00 fee. Regiona1 ce11s were created 

in Hu11, Rouyn, Matagami and Quebec, with the permanent secretar

iat in Montrea1. The creation of these ce1ls was usua1ly the 

resu1t of personal contact with Lemieux. 

(1) 

(2) 

Reca1l that the bulk of the Association's finance came from 
English-speaking educationa1 organizations. 
As ve sha1l see later, another reason for the M.I.S. style 
of finance was the apparent mistrüst of French-speaking 
spokesman groups for the French-speaking promotiona1 groups. 
Thua, the M.I.S. had litt1e a1ternative. 
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The new structure remained loose, ~th occasional changes 

at the executive level.~. Notable changes here included the 

appointment or Jacques Bernard as vice-president, and Laurier 

Gravel as permanent secretary. Prior to the introduction or 

Bill 85, strains ~thin the executive began to occur. These 

can be traced to the consolidation of power in the hands or the 

only two-full-time ofricials, Lemieux and Gravel. On numerous 

occasions, they made decisions ~thout consulting other executive 

members. Moreover, the group pronounced itself on various issues 

dealing ~th separatism and socialism. Vice-president Bernard, 

a moderate who believed that the French language could be de

rended within Canadian federalism, objected to the new orientation. 

Bernard attributed the new policy to the presence of Gravel. 

The latter, a convinced separatist and socialist, ravored a more 

radical stand by the M.I.S. Gravel's prominence can be traced to 

the artermath of the A~é Renaud dispute when he was hired at a 

salary or $150/ a week by the M.I.S. As a result, he became the 

only paid employee of the group. (1) By late November 1968, 

Bernard pressured Lemieux ror a general meeting to reevaluate 

the status or Gravel as a paid employee. Lemieux rejected the 

idea, arguing that Gravel was too valuable an asset to the group 

to be subjected to the indignity or a reevaluation. 

(l) Beale enjoyed a similar status with the Association. The 
main difference was that Beale was ofrered the salary by 
the Ad Hoc Committee, while Gravel requested it. Beale's 
statua with the Association MaS necessary ror its constant 
pressure tactics. Gravel's position, however, led to in-
ternaI conflicts. . 

~ 
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The situation worsened as allegations of mismanaged funds 

were made by somé "executive members, including Bernard. The 

loosely structured organization accounted ~or this, particularly 

since no records or receipts o~ ~unds or donations were kept. (1) 

Con~lict arose when Bernard was re~used permission to cash a 

cheque ~or his travel expenses. The understanding was that only 

three persons were authorized in dealing with ~inance; namely, 

M.I.S. supporter Jean Girard, Lemieux and Bernard. Upon contact

ing the bank, Bernard was noti~ied that his name had been replac

ed by Gravel. To counteract this, Bernard went to the provincial 

Superior Court and registered the M.I.S. in his name. As a result, 

aIl three bank accounts were trans~erred to him. Another incident 

occurred simultaneously with the ' ~inance ' con~lict, and this 

dealt with the disappearance o~ M.I.S. documents. In the a~ter

math, Lemieux and Gravel accused Bernard o~ this incident. (2) 

By January 1969, the strains were irreparable as the breakup o~ 

the M.I.S. appeared imminent. 

The e~fect o~ these avents on the membership is worth 

noting. Here, one observes the absence of democratic procedures, 

along with these personality clashes, resulting in the breakdown 

of internaI cohesion. Membership participation in the provincial 

phase had the same channels available as the local phase. A new 

(1) 

(2) 

A further example of the 100 se organization vas the absence 
o~ minutes of the meetings. 
There vas no proof regarding the robbery. Grave 1 , hovever, 
believing Bernard vas responsible went with eight youths to 
search Bernard' s home. Hothing lilas found; and police vere 
summoned and arrests fol10wed. 

(98) 
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mode o~ activity was introduced in the ~orm o~ a ' study session ~; 

~e., Journée d'étude. In these gatherings, members vere invited 

by letter to discuss the objectives and.~uture activities o~ 

the group. However, participants in these studies included young 

act~vist separatists who discussed topics deviating ~rom the ques

tion o~ French unilingualism: " dans le mouvement, ~a devenait des 

jeunes et non des parents, qui étaient mal, vus par les autorités ".(1) 

Democratie procedures vere noticeably violated by these activists. 

As a result, the St-Léonard ~action ~elt it was being relegated to 

a secondary role: " On arrivait à des assemblées et les décisions 

éta~ent prises. Il y a eu des gens qui ont démissionné ". (2) 

Thus, the nucleus o~ parents which brought cohesion to the M.l.S. 

and made it an ef~ective political ~orce, vas nov being gradually 

replaced by a new core o~ activists, younger and less disciplined, 

vho vere ~lling to engage in radical act~on. 

The ~n~lux o~ le~t wing students vas attributed to Gravel, 

who was extremely unpopular vith the St-Léonard element. Laper

ri~re expressed the general ~eeling of this element: " ••• cran de 

~ou, audace inoule, ne connait pas les limites". Apparently, 

the ~eeling vas mutual as Gravel displayed a dis trust ~or St

Léonard residents, claiming they vere' too moderate '. In short, 

. one can conclude that the in~luence of Gravel drastically affecte~ 

the cohesion of the group. 

(1) Bernard, op. cit. 
(2) Ib~d. 
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The breakup of the M.I.S. was the resuIt of two factors: 

lack of internaI democracy, and overlapping membership. l have 

stated that democratic norms are a prerequisite to group cohesion. 

While conceding the oligarchie tendencies of groups as normal, 

this author has emphasized that it is necessary to display the 

semblance of democracy. (l) In the local phase, despite the con

centration of authority in the executive, the group operated as 

democratica1.1y as was possible. The memb.ership itself had 

substantiaI avenues of participation. MOre significantly, this 

participation was actively encouraged, and the membership sensed 

its contribution to the group's effectiveness. In the provincial 

phase, the avenues remained essentially the same. In practice, 

bowever, democratic norms vere flagrantly violated; ie., decisions 

vere a1ready being taken without membership consultation. Con

sequently, the St-Léonard members who had founded the movement, 

became a1.ienated and, therefore, opted out. The question of 

overlapping membership affected both the St-Léonard faction and 

the outside activist element. In the former's case, one notes 

that the parents vere intensely involved in the development of 

their own community and their own daily activities, thereby lim

iting their group activity beyond St-Léonard. As a result, the 

activiste graàually became the militant element of the group. 

Their activity, however, was motivated not only by a concern for 

the French language but also by their left wing orientation, since 

.ost beIonged to socialist and separatist groups. Internal work

shops merely provided a platform for their socialiet and separatist 

(1) Supra, Chapter X. 
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views. Lemieux's support of these e1ements a1ienated the St

Léonard faction, thus contributing great1y to the breakup of 

the group. 

(101) 

On Yarch 16, 1969, Lemieux announced the formation of the 

L.I.S. which was a coalition of his fo110wers and left wing se

paratist groups. (1) Only some 1500 M.I.S. members were contacted 

for the founding meeting, partly due to the missing membership 

files. A disappointing turnout of 200 appeared at Salle Chris

tophe Colomb to elect Raymond Lemieux as president of L.I.S. by 

acclamation. Mrs. Trower, former M.I.S. treasurer and ardent 

separatist, was present. She charged that Lemieux's election 

was ' fixed ' and that the procedures were undemocratic. 

In contrast to the M.I.S., the L.I.S. adopted a formaI 

constitution outlining elaborate structures. The group's object

ive of a ' French-only , public school system was retained. Ac

cording to the constitution, principal bodies were the general 

national assembly of the members and ' les cadres nationaux " 

with the former exercising supreme authority over the group. The 

president, who was to be elected annually, represented the group 

in aIl public and official circumstances. An indication of his 

power is measured by the emergency clause in the constitution: 

(1) Prior to the formation of the L.I.S., Lemieux and his sup
porters operated independently from the local St-Léonard 
M.I.S. A committee of 12 members, headed by Lemieux, pre
pared the groundwork for the new group. On March a, a meet
ing vas held in St-Léonard where the local M.I.S. appointed 
a 9-member committee, with Françoise Boudreau as president. 
The nature of the meeting obviously upset Lemieux, who pu
blicly dissociated himself from the local group. 
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ft Dans certa~s cas d'extrême urgence et pour des motifs graves, 

le Président national pourra prendre une décision engageant l'en

semble de la Ligue à la condition de la ratifier par le Conseil 

National da~sun délai maximum de 45 jours n. The criterion for 

membership was also formaI with an age limit and membership card 

a necessity. 

The actual application of this constitution lasted until 

May 1969. Difficulties arose which rendered the structures too 

rigid and inefficient. Again, overlapping membership affected 

the functioning of the ~ternal structures. The bulk of the 

membership included students who were actively involved with 

other left wing groups. Often, the militants participated in 

activities unsanctioned by the L.I.S. executive. Dissension 

followed between the L.I.S. executive and other groups. 

The only advantage of overlapping membership was related 

to the group's nationalistic objective. High turnout for ~arious 

activities depended on this. Lemieux explains: ft Si on annonce 

une démonstration, on sait que les gens vont venir n. ',i'he dif

i'iculty was Lemieux's lack oi' control over these demonstrationsj 

eg., September 1969 coni'rontation in St-Léonard where a march 

ended in a riote 

The nature oi' the membership obviously tested Lemieux's 

leadership qualities. Apparently, he had greater difficulty 

,j 

i 
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we~ding together the various e~ements in the group. Lemieux 

attributes this to the nature of Quebec left wing groups: 

(~03) 

" Nous, on jouait ~e côté du mass-media. On croyait que c'é

tait le mei~leur moyen de communiquer avec nos membres. Par 

contre, les groupes de gauche ont tendance â fuir les journa

listes; ils croyaient que je' voulais être vedette. Aussi, ces 

groupes n'étaient pas d'accord avec des votes ou le choix de la 

majorité ". 

Interna~ communications fo~lowed the same pattern as 

existed in the M.I.S. The most notable exception was the ab

sence of L'Entente. As a resu~t, there was no medium by which 

the L.I.S. leaders could inc~cate the needed direction and 

attitudes for cohesive activity. Study sessions became more 

frequent but, as some St-Léonard observers reported, there was 

a basic lack of democracy and. order in the procedures. They 

again attributed this to the presence of Gravel. 

L.I.S. financial resources depended primarily on--::member

ship fees (students $2.00; non-student $5.00). A secondary 

source was anonymous donations. Unlike the Association, the 

L.I.S. was not supported financi~ly by other French-speaking 

groups. The most prominent supporting group, la S.S.J.B., only 

contributed four Quebec flags. In short, the financ~ picture 

was bleak. This is why the L.I.S. was re~egated to a secondary 

ro~e in the climatic confrontation regarding Bill 63 • 
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In conclusion, one must note that when the M.I.S. became 

a provincial movement, its internal o~ganization became less 

democratic and less cohesive. In the local phase, the active 

minority was not challenged because it genuinely worked with 

(104) 

the membership. Conversely, in the provincial phase, the active 

minority violated the democratic norms of the group. Clearly, 

the defined social structure provided the M.I.S. with a network 

of communication and resources that enhanced its organization. 

The provincial M.I.S., and later the L.I.S., discarded these 

attributes, and substituted an undisciplined activist core, 

obsessed with ideological concerns which deviated considerably 

from the group's primary objective. 

B) PERSPECTIVE 

The objective of the M.I.S. was undoubtedly the outstand

ing feature of the group for it dealt with the crucial aspect 

of Quebec politics cultural survival. The official aim was 

to ensure the future of the French language in Quebec ft en in

tégrant progressivement toutes les écoles publiques du Québec 

à tous les niveaux, à un seul syst~me scolaire quant à la langue 

d'enseignement qui serait le Fran~ais, tout en maintenant l'en

seignement de l'Anglais comme langue seconde ft. (1) ~e have 

attributed this position to the Lmmigrant situation in ~t- Léo

nard and the declining birthrate of French Canadians. Obviously, 

(1) M.I.S. brief, op. cit. 
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the nationalist attitudes which French Canadians have tradi-

tionally adhered to greatly influenced the goal of the M.I.S. 

The bonds of common language and culture, and common experience 

served to strengthen the French Canadian identity and conscious

ness in St-Léonard. The school situation merely provided the 

battleground for the detence and survival of this identity. In 

addition, as a further justification for its formation, the 

M.I.S. maintained that English language rigbts were the product 

of an economic and military ~position, and thus had no consti

tutional foundations. 

The economic realities of the province, where English 

was considered essential for advancement, further hardened the 

group's perspective. Bilingualism, Lemieux contended, compli

cated the economic problems of Quebeckers. ft C'est le Québec 

, bilingue ' qui a un niveau de vie de 25 pour cent inférieur 

(105) 

à l'Ontario. C'est le Québec ' bilingue' qui a toujours déte

nu ~e record de chômage au Canada. C'est le Québec ' bilingue ' 

qui, à compétence égale, réussit moins bien que le Québécois 

unilingue anglais! ft Cl) The solution, therefore, was unilin

gualism. In other vords, the M.I.S. wanted to promote a French

speaking society where social mobility would be acquired entirely 

in French. By rendering the schools French, it was argued that 

the economy would eventually become the pro pert y of the French

speaking. Thus, the immigrant, who opted for English or 

Cl) Ibid. 
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, bilingual ' schools, would end up in a social ghetto, distinct 

from the general stream of a French Quebec. According to the 

M.I.S., unilingualism was justified in four ways: equality, 

liberty, brotherhood and unity. Equality would be achieved by 

the existence of one public school system, thereby eliminating 

duplication of services and segregation of ethnie groups. The 

concept of liberty meant that English-speaking Quebeckers would 

have the option of integrating into the French community, sett

ing up a private school, or leavingQuebec. Brotherhood and 

unit y would then result, since a common language would eliminate 

the social and economic divisions in Quebec. 

The call for unilingualism did not necessarily negate the 

learning of English as a second language, as the English language 

press sometimes implied. Rather, the M.I.S., aware of the use

fulness of tbis language, advocated the improved teaching of 

English as a second language: " D'autre part, notre opposition 

au bilinguisme officiel de l'état n'empêChe nullement l'appren

tissage individuel d'une langue seconde dont tous les états mo

dernes reconnaissent l'utilité ". (1) On the other hand, the 

M.I.S. expressed some reservations about the pedagogical merits 

of learning a second language. In its brief, the group repeat

edly quoted certain linguistic experts who generally claimed 

that bilingualism produced pedagogical and psychological defects. 

(1) ~. 
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The application o~ this ' uni lingual ' pro gram ~as con

sidered a realistic possibility especially within St-Léonard. 

The intention was to progressively phase out the English or 

bilingual classes on a yearly basis starting with Grade One. 

The transition was not deemed di~~icult in view o~ the ~act 

that 95 per cent o~ St-Léonard students were o~ the ' Latin 

culture " and thus had a natural a~~inity ~or the French lan-

guage. 

(107) 

Evidence of consensus ~or the M.I.S. objective was dis

played by overwhelming response of the French Canadian community 

of St-Léonard. Concrete evidence was furnished by a re~erendum 

taken at the June 10 school election, where the M.I.S. received 

approbation by three-quarters o~ the respondents. (1) Also, the 

response to the recruitment campaign was highly significant. 

Most important, however, remains the support of the St-Léonard 

parents. Usually referred to as a silent majority in Quebec, 

their active support substantiated Lemieux's contention that 

the de~ence of the French language was the only fact of Quebec 

li~e which could induce unified, organized action. 

The Bernard-Gravel con~lict not only affected the organi

zation of the group, but also its perspective. The movement, 

which had no of~icial political allegiances, was subjected to 

two dif~erent schools o~ thougbt as it became provincial. One 

( 1. ) See Appendix ill.. 
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was motivated by the sole need to protect the French language, 

and this resulted in the calI for French schools. The other, 

while acknowledging the threat to the French language and the 

need for French schools, attempted to relate the linguistic 

matter to the social and political realities in Quebec, a view 

representative of most left wing separatist thinkers. The for

mer view was advocated by vice-president Bernard and the St

Léonard residents while Laurier Gravel and Raymond Lemieux usually 

concerned themselves with the second view; both had often made 

official pronouncements in favor of an inde pendent Quebec. In

cidentally, When Lemieux became president of the M.l.S., he was 

already a member of the 140uvement Souveraineté Association, 

later the Parti Québécois. As the group expanded beyond St

Léonard its interests broadened, leading to the outright espousal 

of Quebec separatisme 

The attitudes of the M.l.S. regarding the political envi

ronment remain a crucial factor in determining the nature of its 

performance in this crisis. Aga in , nationalism was a su!!icient 

rationale for the actions of the group. Actually, the concept 

or ' la survivance ' has justiried Quebec politics since the 

Conquest. Lemieux viewed the M.l.S. as the medium for grass 

roots nationalist activity: " ••• un mouvement de base qui regroupe 

les citoyens pour mener une action directe ••• Le M.l.S. n'est donc 

pas et ne sera jamais un parti politique ' électoral'". Note 
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that while the M.I.S. attempted to attract the support of the 

Parti Québécois, it had no intention to ally forma12y with the 

P.Q. Laperrière explained this as follows: " Une idée comme la 

nôtre n'est pas l'idée d'un groupe, mais d'un peuple. " 

The M.I.S. conception of the Quebec political system re

flected a typical neo-nationalist attitude. It maintained tha~ 

~he only two instruments in Quebec legitimately belonging to 

the people were the school system and the state. By legally 

infiltrating school boards either by election or persuasion, the 

M.I.S. could effectively pressure the Quebec government !Dto le

gislating its program. (1) "It was a question that on a long 

term, if more and more people went to English schools, these 

kids would eventually be the ones imposing English on the French 

kids ••• From the very first meeting, the parents were quite 

conscious of the broader aspects ". (2) 

The jurisdiction of the Quebec state was rationalized as 

follows: " ••• a le droit par le droit, par le jeu démocratique 

de la majorité, et le devoir, au nom du bien commun et des in

térêts supérieurs de la nation, d'assurer l'épanouissement et 

l'évolution de la culture dominante au Québec ". (3) Consequently, 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

An example of M.I.S.' persuasion' deals with the resolutions 
passed by school boards in Donnacona and Ste-Céci1e de Mil
ton. Since these boards had no jurisdiction over English
speaking students, their action was of little significance. 
R. Issenman, Ote cit. 
Private interv ~w ~th Laurier Gravel, July 1970. 



the M.I.S. lobbied government o~~icials and members o~ the 

National Assembly. In this process, one notes varying attitudes 

on the part of the M.I.S. In the local phase, the legal channels 

were acknowledged, and attempts were made to work within these. 

In the provincial phase, a marked dièdain and mistrust was dis

played against parliamentary procedure. The National Assembly 

was then considered a ' colonial ' institution used to perpetuate 

the dominance of the English economic elite. Subsequent actions, 

such as the snowballing o~ the National Assembly prior to the 

introduction of Bill 85, substantiate this change in attitudes. 

The awareness of provincial jurisdiction in educational 

matters represented a tacit recognition of federalism, but su

rely no adherence to it. One must observe that the group's 

action did not threaten the structural aspects o~ Canadian ~ede

ralism. Actua11y, its brief on Bill 85 noted this: "Dans le 

cadre de la Con~édération comme de l'Indépendance, cette question 

de la langue demeure fondamentale". Judging by its post-St

Léonard activities, however, it appears that Con~ederation was 

undesirable, and posed a menace to the French culture. Lemieux 

has said repeated1y that ' legislating French ' was the first 

step in the evolution of a sovereign Quebec. 

M.I.S. attitudes regarding other groups in the political 

environment give a further indication o~ its political behaviour. 

Note its view of its MOSt prominent supporter, la S.S.J.B. 
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Lemieux's previous experience had led him to regard this group 

as reactionary and conservative. He attributed this to the 

formaI structures ~ch were too rigid and slow. Generally 

speaking, the M.l.S. executive considered the more bureaucrat

ized groups su ch as la S.S.J.B., C.E.Q., Alliance des Pro~esseurs 

de Montréal, etc. as inefficient. Regarding the left wing groups 

with whom Lemieux allied to form the L.I.S., Lemieux himself 

viewed them as basically disorganized and unrealistic. Their 

principal asset, however, remained their commitment to direct 

action. 

The M.l.S. view of the Eng2ish-speaking pressure groups 

reflected its outlook regarding Quebec politics. The M.l.S. 

felt that immigrants, though directly affected by its programs, 

merely represented the intermediary between the French and En

glish elements of Quebec. l~re specifically, the M.l.S. regarded 

the Association as a front for the English community. On numerous 

occasions, Lemieux charged that Beale was, in effect, the spokes

man o~ the English and not the immigrants. Lemieux further main

tained that the latter were simply manipulated to consolidate 

Anglophone' numbers " and continue the process of assimilation. 

He points to the highly involved Ad Hoc Committee as evidence. 

The strategy and tac tics remain a final consideration of 

the M.l.S. movement. Again, l distinguish between the local and 

provincial phase. In the former phase the group was essentially 
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moderate as it contested. elections, held rallies, and attended 

school board meetings. Following the election, the group became 

more militant in its behaviour; eg., in the Aimé Renaud dispute, 

the tac tic o~ occupation was introduced. The new militancy pa

ralleled the growth of the crisis. Di~~erent tactics including 

the occupation o~ the Data Center at if~Gill University, , snow

balling , o~ the National Assembly, etc., were used. According 

to Jacques Bernard, these activities were potentially dangerous 

as they could lead to violence. This new pattern was attributed 

to the infiltration of the young activists, and this only served 

to alienate the moderate St-Léonard winge ~~ny respondents have 

told me the y accused Gravel o~ this ' pro-violence ' transition. 

They note that Gravel once said, ft Le M.I.S. est une armée en 

marche n. This was a reference to an inevitable war between 

English and French. Lemieux summed up the strategy o~ M.I.S. 

as ~ollows: ft On voulait ~rapper l'opinion publique, ~aire pren

dre connaissance du problème n. This statement essentially sum

marizes the nature o~ the M.I.S. and the Association. 

Thus, on the basis of organization and perspective, I 

consider the pr~ groups as essentially promotional. Both 

groups were characterized by semi-permanent structures, as the 

absence of formaI and elaborate procedures testi~y. V~reover, 

both groups were pr~ily concerned with promoting their causes, 

which in turn accounted ~or the actual mobilization o~ resources 

within their respective communities. 
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3- SUPPORTING GROUPS 

This category of pressure groups refers to those organi

zations which supported the two primary groups either morally, 

or financially,or both. One must realize that the number of 

these groups was too imposing for individual analysis. (1) 

However, the principal supporters, the Ad Hoc Committee for the 

Association and la S.S.J.B. for the M.I.S., are worthy of attention. 

The Ad Hoc Committee was set up to counteract the activities 

of the Dual Language Committee, an English Protestant organization 

concerned with restructuring of the school system on the Islànd of 

Montreal. (2) The English Catholics, fearing that the Protestant 

community was attempting to galvanize public opinion for linguis

tic division prior to the Pagé Report, formed a committee to co

ordinate the activities of the English Catholic community in this 

matter. However, the issue in St-Léonard was viewed as one which 

affected English language rights in the province. The Oommittee, 

which was comprised of the leading English Catholic educational 

associations, had obvious vested interests. 

(l) 

(2) 

A list of supporting groups will be given in the following 
chapter according to specific events. 
The following are the component associations of the Ad Hoc 
Committee: aJ MOntreal. Island of English Catholic Teachers 
Association (F.E.S.C.T.~ Teachers Associations of Pointe
Claire, Dorval, and Town of Mount-Roya1) b) Provincial 
Association of Catholic Teachers (P.A.C.T.), c) Montreal 
Council of Parents, d) Parents' Association'~for Catholic 
Education CP.A.C.E.), e} Association of Principals of Montreal 
and of the Lakeshore, f) English Catholic Representatives on 
Superior Council. Other notables included Dr. John Mc Illhone , 
English director of the H.C.S.C., Bishop Norman Gallagher, 
and Father Patrick Malone of Loyola College. 



The Committee itself was not a decision-making body because 

each component association appointed a de1egate to attend the 

meetings. What was decided wou1d then be subjected to approval 

by the individua1 association. A rotating chairman was e1ected 

by de1egates to coordinate procedures and act as spokesman. Thus, 

any official pronouncement on St-Léonard by the Committee chair

man necessari1y ref1ected the views of its membersRip. 

The Committee's involvement in St-Léonard was the resu1t 

of an invitation by Association president Vatrano. A1though 

its re1ationship with the Association can be termed as main1y 

advisory, one must recal1 the e1aborate financial contributions 

of the separate associations, and a1so note the technica1 assist

ance in the setting up of temporary English classes in St-Léonard. 

Despite this, both groups remained independent of one another, and 

on certain occasions, actually differed. On the provincial level, 

the Ad Hoc Committee was especia11y he1pful since it had direct 

access to the government due to the teachers' contract negotiat

ions of 1968-69. As a result, the Association's prob1ems were 

constant1y brougbt to the government's attention. 

La Société St-Jean Baptiste de ~~ntréal bas been a notable 

nationalist organization since its formation in 1834. Its per

manency is reflected in its formal structure and objective. Its 

principal aim is ft l'union et la protection au point de vue na

tiona1, des Canadiens-Fran~ais catholiques et de toute autre 

(114) 
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personne considérée comme Canadienne-Fran~aise, quelle que 

soient leur origine ethnique et leur foi religieuse, mais dont 
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le Fran~ais est la langue maternelle ou la langue d'adoption ". (1) 

The St-Léonard affair with its implications for cultural surviva1 

invo1ved French Canadian interests. 

Its support for the M.I.S. was basical1y in princip1e. For 

years, la S.S.J.B. had been pressuring for a linguistic po1icy 

assuring the priority of the French language. Prior to St-Léonard, 

its efforts consisted main1y in the presentation of briefs. In 

the crisis, however, it did participate active1y, especia11y in 

the campaigns against Bills 85 and 63. In the Bill 63 encounter, 

it organized a group of 205 associations ca11ed the Front du Québec 

Fran~ais. In the other events, its support was effective in that 

it brought attention to the prob1ems involved. Genera11y speaking, 

la S.S.J.B. provided the M.I.S. ~th a useful channel for articul

ation because it is well-respected by the political e1ite of Quebec. 

Both the Ad Hoc Committee and la S.S.J.B. are useful not on1y 

in enhancing the effectiveness of the primary groups, but also in 

providing a distinction between spokesman and promotional groups. 

One must realize at the outset that the supporting groups existed 

prior to St-Léonard. In short, the St-Léonard crisis was not their 

raison d'être. Essentially these groups were permanent associa--

t~ons concerned ~th defending the interests of a particular sec

tion within the community. As a result, a permanent structural 

(1) La Société St-Jean Baptiste, Règlements de la S.S.J.B. de 
Mon tréa l, Mars 1970. 
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configuration and bureaucracy characterized each. In contrast, 

the M.I.S. and Association did not possess such formaJ. structures. 

Moreover, it was basicaJ.J.y their objectives which justif'ied the 

existence of' each. Once these were attained, they wouJ.d cease 

to operate. Thus, one can assume at this stage that the primary 

groups were essentiaJ.J.y promotionaJ., whiJ.e their principaJ. sup

porters were spokesman groups. It is on this assumption that I 

shaJ.J. examine the actuaJ. events of the cris1s. 

., 
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CHAPTER IV - GROUP INTERACTION: Anatomy of a'Crisis 

The dynamics of pressure group politics can best be observ

ed when opposing groups confront one another. The principal re

sources and tactics of the groups are intensely directed towards 

achieving their respective aims. This is why l shall investigate 

to what extent the pressure groups were involved in influencing 

public policy, and how effective this involvement was. We have 

already examined the internal aspects of the M.I.S. and the 

Association. In attempting to answer the question posed above~ 

(117) 

it will be necessary to remember that the internaI aspects usually 

condition the external manifestations of the groups. l shall ex

plore the interaction of the groups in two distinct phases; ie., 

local and provincial. l will identify the principal issues 

involved, determine the channels of influence, and examine the 

effectiveness of the groupS' activities in each phase. 

1- LOCAL PHASE 

a) School Election and its aftermath 

As noted earlier~ local school boards in Quebec represent 

an important force within the educational setup. They exercise 

autonomy over Many areas, but the most important area deals vith 

their relative independence regarding linguistic matters. In 

St-Léonard, aIl elementary schools come under the jurisdiction 

-- ------------- - ----------

~ 
; 
'.' 
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oÏ the local Cathol~c school comm~ssion. Because of a neglig~b~e 

number of Protestant students, no Protestant school board ex~sts; 

the Protestant students are sent to ne~ghboring suburbs. Any 

parent want~ng Engl~sh ~nstruction has to depend on the local 

Cathol~c school board. We have seen how the comm~ssion acquiesced 

to parent demands, prov~d~ng Engl~sh instruct~on, and later, 

b~lin~~al classes. Thus, with this precedent, it was obvious that 

the school election results of June 1968 would have Ïar-reaching 

implications. 

Both the M.I.S. and the Association, recognizing the extent 

of the local board's autonomy, directed their energies towards 

this body. The Association reasoned that control of the local 

board would permit the. institution of English classes, or at 

least, guarantee the maintenance oÏ the status quo until the 

provincial government developed a l~nguistic policy. Recall, 

however, that the intent~ons oÏ the Association were never quite 

clear, ma~nly because oÏ internal divergences on policy between 

the contractors and president Vatrano. The M.I.S. focused on 

the board because gaining control over it would result in the 

immediate implementation of its program. And, in the long run, 

this would Ïorce the government to legislate a ' French-only , 

public school system. Following their announcements to contest 

the elections, the groups streamlined the~r ~nternal organ~zations, 

and selected their respective cand~dates. At a general meeting, 

tbe Association chose pres~dent Frank Vatrano and an executive 
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member, Tom Ornawka, as its candidates in districts 3 and 4 

respectively. The M.I.S. countered with local businessmen Jean 

Girard in district 3, and Raymond Langlois in district 4. An 

electoral sweep by either group would Mean control o~ the school 

board, which was composed of ~ive commissioners. (1) 

Meanwhile, both groups solicited outside support. For 

the Association, the Most notable support came on June 4, 1968, 

~rom the Ad Hoc Committee on Catholic Education, composed o~ 10 

associations and headed by the Reverend Father Patrick Malone o~ 

Loyola College. (2) Malone emphasized that the Committee's stand 

was taken to uphold the right o~ parents to choose the type of 

school their children attend. Further support came from the 

Quebec Educators' Council, a Protestant educational organization,' 

and the Council of Six, which groups together the six largest 

parent associations in Quebec. (3) The presence of Protestant 

organizations indicated that con~essionality was not involved. 

The M.I.S. announced the support o~ some 20 nationalist, sepa

ratist and linguistic pur1st groups. Most prominent were the 

Rassemblement pour l'Indépendance Nationale, La Société St-Jean 

Baptiste de Montréal, les Etats Généraux, la Société Nationale 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

A v1ctory by M.I.S. coupled with the expressed sympathy of 
school commissioner Jacques Deschênes signified a three-to
two majority, wh11e the Association, which already had mem-
ber John Papa on the board, could also dominate it i~ successful. 
Montreal Star, June J, 1968, p. J. 
The COUDeil o~ Six includes: a) Fédération des Associations 
Parents-~~itres du Québec, b) Etudiants des Coll~ges Classiques, 
c) Fédération des Unions de famille, d) Fbdération des Associa
tions de Parents d'El~ves des Ecoles Protestantes Fran~aises, 
e) P.A.C.E., ~) Quebec Federation o~ Protestant Home and School 
Associations. A11 these supporting groups ~it the definition of 
a 'spokesman' group. Note that the Council's stand vas support
ed by the component associations. 
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Populaire and Parti Pris. ~~re significant support came from 

L'Alliance des Professeurs de Montréal, a union of lO,OOO French 

Catholic teachers, and the Union Générale des Etudiants du Qué

bec (U.G.E.Q.). (l) 

Because of the nationalistic nature of the movement, the 

M.I.S. approached René Lévesque and his separatist party, Le 

Mouvement Souveraineté Association, for support. Lemieux, sec-

retary Mrs. Regimbald, and André Laperrière met with Lévesque. 

The M.S.A. leader favored government legislation assuring the 

integration of aIl future immigrants ioto the French sector, 

while maintaining the English language public school system for 

the Anglo-Saxons: " ••• le gouvernement québécois impose l'école 

francophone à tous les' nouveaux venus " cette école où, de 

(l20) 

toute fa~on, un enseignement valable de l'Anglais est dispensé ".(2) 

Surprisingly, however, Lévesque disapproved of the M.I.S. movemeut 

for he feared the radicalisation of its aims, and the threat of 

(l) 

(2) 

Following the basic distinction of ' spokesman-promotional ' 
established in Chapter I, I shall note the nature of the 
supporting groups. 
~okesman: S.S.J.B., U.G.E.Q., Alliance des Professeurs, 

,lo'raternité franco-ukrainienne, L'Association générale 
des immigrants de langue fran~aise, Club Fleur de Lys de 
Montréal, L'Association fran~aise d'entraide, Syndicats 
professionnels du gouvernment du Québec, L'Action liationale. 
Promotional.: Comité de Vigilance Nationale, Comité Pierre 
LëMoyne d'Iberville, R.I.N. (also considered a political 
party), }lJOuvement pour l'unilinguisme fran"ais au Québec, 
Comité de la langue fran~aise, Comité pour le bien-être 
scolaire de St-Henri, Société du bon parler fran"ais. 
Le Devoir, Sept. 12, 1968. 
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possible violence. (1) Lévesque's stand was rather signi~icant 

as it resulted in a permanent distrust between his party and 

the M.I.S. 

The election campaign intensi~ied as voting day approached. 

Both groups displayed distinctive political s~les. The Asso

ciation, then controlled by the contractors, did not engage in 

any elaborate publicity campaign. On the other hand, the M.I.S: 

attempted to involve the entire French-speaking community by 

organizing rallies, marches and car cavalcades. The contrast 

in styles can perhaps be explained by the respective evaluations 

o~ success. The Association was not optimistic about district 4 

where French Canadians predominated. The M.I.S. was apprehensivé 

about district 3. As a result, an intensive house-to-house cam

paign was launched by the M.I.S. 'rhe Association pre~erred to 

work ' behind the scenes '. 

On election day, June la, polIs opened fifty minutes late 

due to the school board's lack of preparation for the large 

turnout. Usually, school elections were low keyed affa~rs with 

a customary turnout of la to 15 per cent. In contrast, fifty 

per cent voted; the M.I.S. candidates Girard and Langlois 

emerged victorious. Also on the election agenda was a refer

endum dealing with a choice of school systems. Results o~ 

(~) Lévesque especially suspected the infiltration of radical 
elements which would discredit his own group. 
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this vote favored a priority on the French language. However, 

with the M.l.S. assured of a three-to-two majority, the refer

endum result was irrelevant. (1) 

In the aftermath of the M.I.S. victory, it is interest

ing to compare the reactions of the French and English commu

nities. As expected, the English-speaking community reacted 

bitterly to the result. Many prominent spokesmen, including 

Father Malone of Loyola and Dr. Michael K. Oliver of McGill, 

found the results disturbing and a setback to harmonious re

lationsbetween the two linguistic communities. The P.S.B.G.M. 

voiced its objections and offered to provide English classes 

for those affected. Both the ~mntreal Star and The Gazette 

reiterated their stand for parental choice, and asked the pro

vincial government to intervene. Clear1y, the reaction reflected 

the concern of 3nglish parents for what was considered the de

privation of a basic human right. 

(1) See Appendix ~ for the referendum questionnaire. 
The results were as follows: 

10,500 
2,000 

44% 

J~ 

eligible 
voted 
pro-M.I.S. program (French 
as a second language) 
for French unilin~alism 

with English 

Thus, it appears that the M.I.S. position was supported 
overw~e1mingly (76~ for French priority). In addition, 
further support for tbe M.I.S. is seen by the election 
results: district 3: Girard 167, Vatrano 9~, Drouin 22, 
Tanguay 101; district 4: Langlois 1,250, Ornawka 440. 
The ethnic breakdown in these districts could not be 
made avai1ab1e at the time of tbis writing. 
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The general reaction of the French community was one of 

moderation. " Ceux qui estiment que le Québec peut imposer le 

français à ses nouveaux venus raisonnent, qu'ils le veulent 

(123) 

ou non, dans l'optique d'un pays et non d'une province."(l) The 

media complained of the government's inaction throughout the 

campaign. A11 urged a provincial solution regarding language 

rights and the integrati.on of immigrants into the French milieu. 

The existence of an English Catholic system was never questioned, 

thereby indicating that tradition had also conditioned F'rench 

Canadians to accept English Catholic schools. " La tradition et 

la pratique,cependant, sont suffisamment claires pour que l'on 

puisse parler de droits acquis ". (2) In nationalist and sep

aratist circles, the victory was greeted with jubilation, as 

many pointed out the precedent involved. Many identified this 

as a first step towards independence. 

The attitude of the provincial government vas not clear 

or decisive by any means. On June 11, Premier Daniel Johnson 

sent a letter to Vatrano assuring him there would be no infringe

ment of English rights; or e1se, school grants would be with

held. Johnson later affirmed in an interview that n the parents 

have noth~g to fear because their chi1dren's language and reli

gious rights are protected by the Education Act, and it can't 

be upset by a local school board ". (3) Obviously, l~. Johnson 

(1) Le Devoir, July 2 J 1968. 
(2) ibid. . 
( 3 ) MOiitrea1 Star J JUDe 11 J 1968. 



was unaware of the lack of linguistic guarantees in the B.N.A. 

Act, something M.I.S. lawyers had already discovered. On June 

13, Johnson then claimed that English language education was a 

right acquired through custom. He criticized the M.C.S.C. for 

its inaction on the immigrant question: " Ils (the immigrants) 

n'ont jamais eu 'de'·chance. Bien au contraire, le C.E.C.M. 

(M.C.S.C.) et d'autres organismes ont automatiquement rejeté tout 

ce qui n'était pas canadien-fran~ais catholique vers les écoles 

où la langue d'instruction est l'Anglais ". (1) 

While Johnson appeared moderate and sympathetic to the 

English demands, Education M1nister Jean-Guy Cardinal refused 

to take an official stand either way. On June 20, he acknowl

edged the autonomy of the local cOmmissioners, and announced 

that his department would not interfere. Later, in September, 

he added to his someWhat ambivalent attitude by asserting that 

" newcomers should recognize the language of the majority. If 

they want to learn a second language, such as English, they 

should have access to it ". (2) 

The absence of a clear perspective on the part of the 

government contributed immensely to the intensification of the 

crisis. In fact, as later events testify, this absence of a 

clear perspective vas perhaps the most consistent factor 

througbout the crisis. 

( 1 ) La Presse, June 12, 1968. 
(2) MôntreâI Star, September 4, 1968. 
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While the government'was carefully considering its own 

course of action, the St-Léonard School Commission formally 

abolished aIl bilingual classes in the first grade on June 27: 

ft Que dans toutes les premières années du cours primaire se 

trouvant sous la juridiction de la Commission scolaire de St

Léonard-de-Port-~~urice, à compter de septembre 196~, la langue 

soit le Fran~ais ". (1) This policy involved a yearly phasing

out of bilingual classes at the elementary level. The resolu

tion was passed by the expected three-to-two majority. With 

the intentions of the school board now official, the M.I.S. 

victory was complete. 

The school election served as a precedent for grass roots 

involvement in a nationalist issue. It proved that a pressure 

group, which identified with the local social structure and 

concerned itself with issues directly affecting the local po

pulation, can mobilize the proper resources for success. It 

proved further that internaI group cohesion, aided by a strong 

leadership, was a vital prerequisite for effective political 

action. 

Lemieux's leadership qualities have already been estab

lished as beneficial to the M.I.S. His personal eloquence, 

coupled with his acute knowledge of the issues, attracted the 

support not only of the population of St-Léonard, but also that 

(1) Mînutes of St-Léonard School Commission, June 27, 1968. 
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of numerous nationalist groups. Furthermore, there was evidence 

that his concern for the French language involved a well-consid

ered ideology which saw St-Léonard as a precedent. As a result, 

he led a cohesive force bound together by shared attitudes. 

Undoubtedly, the total involvement of the local French 

community was a vital asset. This facilitated the task of the 

leadership and provided the needed cohesion. Ordinary citizens, 

highly conscious of their French identity, had never actively 

participated in political activity. As observed earlier, inten

sive activities including door-to-door canvassing, pamphleteering, 

etc. were performed voluntarily. This participation by or-dinary 

citizens was due to the singleness of purpose, the support of 

the respected COOP, and the perception of success by the members. 

Alsa, one must note the role of 'L'Entente' whose articles con

tributed to promoting a consciousness within the community. This 

also indicates the impact of a nationalist issue when it direct

ly affects the local citizens. 

External factors also contributed to the success of the 

M.I.S. I refer to the attitudes of the principal decision

makers and to dissension in the opposing group. It has been 

stated that " the calcu1ations of the chances of a group's 

effectiveness help decide the extent to which it carries its 

political activity ". (1) In St-Léonard, school commissioner 

(1) SUDra, Cbapter X. 
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Deschênes had expressed sympathy with the M.I.S. prior to the 

election. Thus, with an M.l.S. sweep, implementation of the 

programwould be assured. Furthermore, the attitude of the 

provincial government was encouraging. lt appeared tolerant 

of the movement by abstaining from any public statement until 

after the election. This tolerance was later confirmed in a 

meeting following the election: fi Dans les rencontres, Cardinal 

ne s'est pas objecté; il semblait sympathique ". (1) These 

factors gave the M.I.S. the needed psychologie al momentum for 

success. 

Usually, the success of one group may explain the demise 

of another. Evidently, the M.I.S. was more effective than the 

Association. Many factors can explain this. The lack of com-

munit y involvement due to the contractor influence sharply 

contrasted with the case of the M.I.S. Also, the divergence 

of view within the group curtailed its potential effectiveness. 

(127) 

The political alliance between Y~yor Ouellet and the Barone

led contractora further hampered the efîectiveness of the group 

because the contractors failed to emphasize tbe proper issues. 

For them, economic concerns took precedence over education as they 

were content with the bilingual system despite its obvious inad

equacies. Also, as reported earlier, the contractors objected 

to extensive membership participation and publicity. This re

duced the potential impact of the group, which boasted a member

ship of 2400. The absence of a"strong forcef'ul leader May have 

(1) Private interview with Jacques ~eschênes, July 1970. 
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been the cause. Vatrano was undoubtedly qualified for the pres

idency, but his full-time job of school principal left him little 

time to consolidatehis "grasp on the membership. To complicate 

matters, Many Italian parents depended on the contractors for 

information which influenced their decisions. Consequently, 

the contractors attempted to manipulate Vatrano for their own 

selfish interests. 

Evidence of contractor influ~nce was especially crucial 

in the district 3 election. Victorious candidate Girard won a 

pIura lit y of the vote; ie., Girard 167, Vatrano 93, Tanguay 101. 

Girard's victory can be explained by the total abandonment of 

Vatrano by the contractors on election day. Actually, this 

stemmed from a pre-election meeting between Vatrano and.a rival 

of the Barones. The 'change of heart' provided momentum to a 

movement which might have otherwise petered out. In a private 

interview, Lemieux confirmed this, adding that he was apprehen

sive about this district prior to the election. 

Both groups displayed promotional group characteristics 

in this event. The strategy of contesting elections has been 

cited by F.G. CastIes as a typical promotional group trait. 

Furthermore, the respective tactics of each group substantiate 

this contention. It would be fair to assume, however, that the 

M.I.S. was more clearly the promotional group at this stage. In 

addition to its semi-permanent structures and its strategyp its 
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objective had immediate far-reaching implications for Quebec 

society; ie., the substitution of the unilingual concept for 

the bilingual. The Association was riddled with internal po

litical strife and issues which deviated considerably from 

(129) 

its primary objective. The only factor strengthening the po

sition of the Association was the support of the Ad Hoc Committee, 

since its influence and legitimacy in the community provided the 

group with the opportunity to rebound from this dereat. 

POST ~LECTION TRANSITION 

The success of the M.I.S. was to serve as a precedent for 

the future. The slogan of 'il faut créer dix, vingt, cinquante 

St-Léonard', became the battlecry. (1) The M.I.S. publicly 

announced that it would continue to pressure local school boards 

in the hope that such action would lead to provincial legislation, 

thus assuring a French uni lingual public school system. There

fore, shortly after the election victory, a purely local movement 

was gradually being transformed into a provincial movement. Here 

one must note how Lemieux's perception of Premier Johnson's char

acter influenced his decision to expand. Lemieux, in a"private 

interview, suggested that Premier Johnson was a hesitant man by 

nature, and thus this encouraged the movement to expand provin

cially, thereby enhancing its chances of ultimate success. 

Johnson's subsequent heart attack in late June further delayed 

(1) Le Devoir, Sept. 4, 1968. Editorialist Jean r.arc Léger 
was responsible for this slogan. 
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possibl.e government action. Later events proved that Lemieux's 

assessment of Johnson was correct, as the Union National.e govern

ment did not present l.egisl.ation until. l.ate November l.968. By 

then, the M.I.S. and its national.ist supporters were wel.l. prepared 

for a confrontation. 

In the aftermath of the el.ection, Robert Beal.e became pres

ident of the Association. He immediatel.y asked his board of 

directors for 'carte bl.anche' regarding publ.ié rel.ations for 

seven days. Thereupon, he began an extensive publ.icity campaign. 

which attempted to bring this l.ocal. affair to national. attention. 

His publ.icity campaign cul.minated on September l.2, the opening 

day of the federal. parl.iament with the Association-l.ed march 

of 4,000 pl.acard-carrying citizens, al.l. denouncing the unil.ingual. 

pol.icy and the Quebec government inaction. Many organizations 

on the isl.and of ~~ntreal. participated. (l.) The national. press 

and tel.evision, whil.e according extensive coverage to the open

ing of Parl.iament, reported on the march. A request for an 

audience with Prime Ydnister Trudeau, considered by the marchers 

as the 'champion of bil.ingual.ism', vas granted. A del.egation of 

five, l.ed by Beal.e, presented a brief to the Prime Minister who 

expressed sympathy with the marchers and encouraged them to 

continue. The Association's presentation consisted of a general. 

appeal. for interest, support and intervention by federal. human 

(l. ) Many groups favoring bil.ingual.ism participated. local. 
Engl.isb radio stations, notabl.y C.K.G.M., campaigned for 
marchers. The Association coordinated the march with 
soma assistance from P.A.C.E. Note that many of the par
ticipants did not bel.ong to any official. group or orga
nization. 
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rights legislation banning racial, linguistic, and ethnie 

discrimination. But l~. Trudeau was careful to point out that 

education was a provincial responsibility and that there was 

nothing he could do. Nevertheless, the effect was accomplished. 

Now in the eyes of the Canadian public, the St-Léonard conflict 
.. 

would be regarded as a "rape of the English-speaking citizens' 

rights. " 

The choice of the federal government as a channel of in

fluence was rather surprising. The federal government Iacked 

jurisdiction in education except in protecting confessional 

minorities. (1) In St-Léonard, ~he English-speaking residents 

were Roman Catholics and the local board was Catholic. However, 

as I have noted, Beale cleverly approached Ottawa in terms of 

human rights, and education was never mentioned. Beale justified 

the march in the following way: " The federal government of Mr. 

Trudeau represented the biggest opponent of the Union Nationale. 

We must always go to the biggest opponent ". 

It is important to note that the Ad Hoc Committee did not 

support this march. This r~presented the only instance of discord 

between the Association and the Committee. The latter, accus

tomed to negotiations and consultations with the provincial go

vernment, recognized it as the only legitimate body in education • 

It claimed that the march would only serve to alienate the Quebec 

government~ Here, we have an example of the difference between 

(1) In this case, no religious minority was involved. 
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a spokesman and a promotional group. The need for the dramatic 

apparently overrides ev~rything else. The Association felt it 

had to make an impact on the people. The Ad Hoc group, on the 

other band, judged the march as inappropriate since it would em

barrass the provincial government, thereby diminishing the chance$ 

of immediate settlement. 

This march, however, displayed the determination of the 

Association to use the media extensively as a channel of influence. 

By so doing, it attracted the support of important outside groups, 

such as L'Association Canadienne Francaise de l'Ontario. (1) Fur

thermore, it focused national attention on the question of lan

guage rights in Quebec. Also of significance was the support of 

the federal government. This firmly established the legitimacy 

of the group. While the attitudes of the Union Nationale govern

ment were encouraging to the M.I.S., the federal government pro

vided the Association with a much needed psychological lift. 

Finally, the tactic was perfectly timed for publicizing a project 

of the Association; ie., private classes for Grade One Anglo

phones in St-Léonard affected by the phasing-out resolution. 

Locally, the Association announced its intention to with

hold school taxes. It also considered sending the affected 

children to Protestant schools, or establishing a dissident 

(1) This group supported the freedom of choice for immigrants, 
provided a working knowledge of the second language was 
assured. 
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school board, although the legality of the latter move was 

questioned. (l) On June 18, the Association decided to contest 

the election results on the grounds "of irregularities. Local 

activity culminated in the above-mentioned temporary classes, 

which began on October 2, 1968. (2) 

b) The Aimé Renaud Dispute 

This episode differed from the election issue for it dealt 

with secondary education a~d the allocation of a school building. 

In the minds of the pub2ic and the press, however, the issue of 

Aimé Renaud was confused with the language dispute. As a result, 

'l'Affaire Aimé Renaud' was interpreted as an extension of the 

ear1ier confrontation. In April 1968, the Le Royer Regional 

School Commissio~, which has jurisdiction over secondary schools 

(1) According to the Education Act of Quebec, any dissenting 
group can apply to the Lieutenant Governor to form a board 
and.elect truste es in any municipality. The English Catholic 
parents considered renouncing their faith, as weIl as not 
adhering to Protestantisme However, Section 49 of the Act 
says on2y Catholic and Protestants can set up school boards. 
P.A.C.E. and the Ad Hoc Committee were the principal groups 
on this project. Beale especially lauds the assistance of 
the 2atter. Noted Catholic educator, Dante Lupini, offered 
his services as program director. Seven qualified bilingual 
teachers were aIso hired. Note that r~s. Rita Lemieux Shea, 
sister of the M.I.S. leader, served as an advisor for the 
temporary classes. (Mrs. Shea was employed with the English 
section of the M.C.S.C~ and did not support her brother's 
views.) Bea1e stressed that this project was temporary 
until provincial legislation. The contractors furnished a 
basement fIat, while neighbouring suburbs schools furnished 
texts. The curriculum was in accord with the standards of 
the education department. 
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in St-Léonard, decided to locate English-speaking students in 

ALmé Renaud High School, a school situated near busy Metropolitan 

Boulevard. This meant that the French-speaking students would be 

trans~erred to Napoléon Courtemanche School and other schools in 

neighboring V~ntreal-East and Ville d'Anjou. The basis of the 

decision was that the board saved $1. mi~lion in the cost of buss

ing by concentrating the bulk o~ the English-speaking students in 

Aimé Renaud. Since plans included the building of ~ive compre

hensive high schools to be finished in 1970, the decision was con

sidered only temporary. 

By mid-August 1968, the public became aware of the situation. 

French-speaking parents of St-Léonard claimed it was an injustice 

against the students who had attended Aimé Renaud the past year, 

and thus were accustomed to it. Parents then contacted the M.I.S. 

On August 20, 350 parents attended a public rally organized by 

the M.I.S. in a St-Léonard school hall, where Raymond Lemieux 

pledged radical action if the decision werenot reversed. On 

August 22, André St-Onge, chairman of the regional board met with 

parents and reiterated that the decision to have aIl English 

children in one high school was purely economic. Lemieux pub

licly charged that the Commission was showing ~avoritism to the 

English. Lemieux's accusation was cleverly conceived since it 

further confused the issue of Aimé Renaud with the language.Quest

ion. St-Ouge later claimed that it was too late to rectify the 
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situation. However, the M.I.S. had spoken with the school prin

cipal, and the regional teachers' union (Syndicat des professeurs 

de la Régionale). ft On savait qu'il n'était pas trop tard. Les 

principaux d'école étaient prêts à refaire tout ". (1) Out

side the me.eting, about_ 600 pe~ple demonstrated in favor of the 

M.I.S. 

Following the meeting, a provisional committee composed 

of parents, students, and the M.I.S. executive was formed. All 

proposals came from the provisional committee. At this stage, 

according to observers, Lemieux truly worked with the committee, 

as he consulted it on every MOye. As events intensified, it was 

becoming clear that the ft M.I.S. prenait de plus en plus l'ini-

tiative, mais c'était dans le sens de fournir les moyens aux pa

rents de s'organiser eux-mêmes, puisqu'ils n'avaient pas d'asso-

ciation de parents ft. (2) 

On August 30, students broke into Aimé Renaud to begin a 

period of occupation. The following day, picketers marched 

outside the school in support of the students, while the Asso

ciation held a counterdemonstration. The occupants, ranging 

from 15 to 30 students, were led by Louis Gravel, son of Lau

rier Gravel. The students seemed well organized and disciplined. 

(1) 
(2) 

Lemieux!_op. cit. 
Ibid. Lemieux reports that he was apprehensive about the 
Arme Renaud venture as it deviated from the primary object
ive of the M.I.S. 
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They also established a public announcement system with a micro

phone outside the bui2ding for any separatist celebrity who 

wished to express his support. The Chevaliers pour l'Indépen

dance, led ~y separatist Reginald Chartrand, served as 'law and 

order' officers. The presence of this group and other known se

paratists 2ed Beale to publicly charge that the occupation was 

the work of outside activists. He was partia12y correct, as 

half of the occupants came from outside St-Léonard. 

(136) 

Meanwhile, passers-by a20ng Metropolitan Boulevard stopped 

to express support for the occupants. Many voluntarily donated 

to the cause. A dramatic incident occurred when M.S.A. leader 

René Lévesque visited the site. Earlier, he had condemned the 

occupation tactic, and had deplored the 'facist tendencies of 

the M.l.S.'. During his visit, both Lemieux and André Laperriè

re tore up their M.S.A. cards, and threw them at Lévesque, claim-

ing that the M.l.S. did not need his party. 

The school commission, realizing the predicament, delayed 

the opening of Aimé Renaud until September 9. Nevertheless, the 

M.I.S. decided to register students on the original date, Septem

ber 3. Thirty vomen registered 400 the first morning. This 

further showed the approval and subsequent devotion of the French 

Canadian community. 

The provincial government, fearing that the situation would 

result in violence, attempted to intervene. Education Minister 
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Cardina2 dispatched personal representatives to he2p find a 

solution. The occupants claimed to have Cardinal's tacit sup-

port fo2lowing a te2ephone conversation with the minister. On 

September ), a meeting was held atthe Rockland Shopping Centre 

in Town of Mount Royal. (2) Thirty persons, representing various 

organizations were present. (2) Lemieux feared that it was a 

trap to have Aimé Renaud School evacuated. He also felt that 

with the occupation, he was in a strong bargaining position. 

Beale's group merely acted as the spokesman for the English pa

rents and students. Prior to the occupation, Beale had advised 

the Le Royer board that the ~nglish parents would not take Aimé 

Renaud until the French Canadian students were given a satisfac-

tory arrangement. 

During the meeting, Lemieux received a phone calI iriform

ing him that the police were evacuating tqe school. Lemieux 

s tormed out charging everyone wi th " conspiracy ". ~:lhen asked 

about this incident, Lemieux said the câll was to inform him of 

a 'bomb threat'. Beale disputes this, charging that this tac tic 

was simply a publicity move by Lemieux. Undoubtedly Lemieux's 

action attracted publicity and added to the determination of the 

occupa..1'lts. () 

(1) 
(2) 

() 

The meeting was held outside St-Léonard for fear of violence. 
Sorne of the groups represented were: aj Regional School Board 
representatives, including lfr. A. St-Onge, b) Association of 
Principals of Le noyer, cJ M.I.S., d) Association of Parents 
of St-Léonard, e) Syndicat des Professeurs de la Régiona2e, 
fJ Education Department representatives, g) Unidentified out
side Anglophone groups. 
Louis Grave2, son of I.a.urier, reports that the occupa..'lts were 
wi12ing to risk the 'bomb threat'. Suddenly, according ~o 
Grave2, the criais was now taking on the dimension of a 
'liberation' st~Jeg2e to the occupants. 
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On September 5, a solution was finally agreed upon by all 

parties, thereby ending the occupation. The settlement allowed 

the French students to keep the Aimé Renaud School, whereupon 

the Sir Georges-Etienne Cartier School was given to the English. 

Both groups claimed victory. The M.I.S. wanted Aimé Renaud; 

with constant pressure, they had been able to influence the 

Regional board. However, the Association maintained that the 

English had the superior facilities, and were secluded from 

busy ~~tropolitan Boulevard. René Lévesque substantiated this 

by describing the Aimé Renaud solution " as a false victory for 

French Canadians ". (1) 

(138) 

Clearly, the M.I.S. won an important moral victory in -

this dispute. It had chosen its objective and, through effective 

pressure tactics, achieved its end. The only drawback was the 

school's location near busy Metropolitan Boulevard. Nonetheless, 

theschool became a symbol of resistance, and added greater mo

mentum to the provincial movement. As ~mieux contends, it made 

the M.I.S. known provincially and helped to finance the extension 

of its activities. 

Again, the M.I.S. success was principally the work of the 

local French-speaking population. As in the election campaign, 

the people felt directly affected by the issue involved. Having 

(1) Seven possible hypotheses vere considered ~ resolving the 
conflict. What actually led to the resolution of the con
flict vas the Association's approval of the sixth hypothesis 
which permitted the use of Aimé Renaud and Sir Georges-Etien
ne Schools by both French and English. The M.I.S. refused 
and the Association vas led ta accept the seventh hypothesis. 
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already shared a common exp~rience which had added to their 

.already existing bonds, the people by the medium of' the M.I.S. 

channelled their energies into another 'cause commune'. Although 

unilingualism was not the issue, the f'act that the English were 

originally assigned the Aimé Renaud School represented another 

chapter in the f'ight for cultural survival. The participation 

of parents and students brought legitimacy to the group. More

over, the relationship between the M.I.S. and the community again 

produced the required internaI cohesion and harmony for effective 

action. "In addition, the M.I.S. wisely utilized the same internaI 

communication network which had proven so effective; ie., the 

telephone committee, and L'Entente. 

Another f'actor in f'avor of the M.I.S. was its use of' 

'dramatic' tactics which attracted publicity. By this, I refer 

to the picketing by concerned parents, the occupation, and Le

mieux's'flamboyant' behaviour. To further dramatize the events, 

the presence of a 'baby carriage' was especially evident when 

photographers and reporters arrived on the scene. The tactic of 

occupation revealed the willingness of the participants to use 

radical means. Throughout the negotiations, this strengthened 

the M.I.S. A police raid on the premises would have only accen

tuated the conf'lict. Lemieux's actions during the negotiations, 

coupled with the clever association of A~é Renaud and ' la 

survivance', attracted extensive press coverage. Furthermore, 

the presence of prominent separatists and other celebrities 
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also brought publicity to the cause. As a result, the M.I.S. 

gained financial contributions and new members; eg., the M.I.S. 

membership more than doubled during this event. In short, these 

tactics represented. the successful exploitation of the media by 

a pressure group. 

(140) 

As in the election event, the M.I.S. position was reinforc

ed by the apparent sympathy of the principal decision-makers. 

Some members of the board had been in favor of the M.I.S. cause 

in the election campaign. As a result, the school board repeat

edly stressed that the dècision to allocate Aimé Renaud to the 

English was purely economic. Encouraged by the sympathy of the 

Le Royer Teachers' Association and the principals' association, 

the M.I.S. presented a brief challenging the 'economic' argument. 

More significant, however, was the apparent support of Cardinal 

for the occupants. There is speculation that Cardinal vetoed 

a proposed police raid on Aimé Renaud. In private conversations 

with school commissioner Jacques Deschênes, he seemed genuinely 

concerned about the pligbt of the French-speaking parents and 

students. 

The role of the Association in this dispute was significant 

for two reasons. First, it firmly established itself as repre

sentative of the English-speaking parents of St-Léonard. Secondly, 

it was clearly seenas the principal rival of the M.I.S. on the 

question of language rigbts and the integration of ~igrants. 

This encounter marked the second direct confrontation between 
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the two groups. One must note that this specific encounter 

occurred simultaneously with the actual application of the 

phasing-out resolution in Grade One. As a result, the Asso

ciation used this event to further publicize its discontent; 

eg., on September 3, it announced the boycott of aIl elementary 

classes. Regarding the outcome of the Aimé Renaud affair, the 

Association considered Aimé Renaud to be inadequate, and was 

therefore quite willing to concede the moral victory in order 

to obtain 'superior' facilities. ~~reover, president Beale had 

assurances from the Le Royer school board that Laurier-~~cDonald 

High School would be available the following year. 

Throughout this affair, both groups played the role of 

'spok~~an' groups in that they acted as representatives and 

protectors of parent interests. This somewhat proves the over

lapping between spokesman and promotional groups. However, 

both groups recognized that this instance deviated from their 

'raison d'être'. This explains why the M.l.S. attempted to 

identify 'Aimé Renaud' with 'la survivance'. The Association 

also identified the plight of the English students at the sec

ondary level with those of the elementary grades. One also 

notes that the tactics of the M.l.S. were more in accordance 

with those of a promotional group. The school election and 

the Aimé Renaud episode have shown that the primary groups were 

clearly promotional groups since their causes apparently took 

precedence over aIl else. 
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2- PROVINCIAL PHASE 

The interval between Aimé Renaud and the introduction of 

Bill 85 was marked by intensive group activity. The Association 

used the media to solicit funds for the temporary classes, sent 

out letters and telegrams to the Quebec government and members 

of tbe National Assembly, and publicly requested a meeting with 

Education Minister Cardinal. A popular tac tic was the use of 

influential parliamentarians of the official Liberal opposition 

to articulate its case in the Quebec National Assembly. Dr. 

Victor Goldbloom, M.N.A. for D'Arcy McGee, emerged as a promi

nent spokesman. Opposition leader Jean Lesage, and education 

critic Paul Gérin-Lajoie, also ~elped by openly 'deploring the 

deprivation of fundamental rights of parents to the language 

of their choice' in the public school system. The use of this 

tactic focused constant attention on the St-Léonard issue, and 

eventually pressured the government into presenting legislation. 

(142) 

The M.l.S. had already begun operations outside St-Léonard 

soon after its initial gain in June. The M.I.S. was greatly 

encouraged by the Superior Court decision on September 26, up

holding the 'French only' resolution. (1) Over 250,000 pamphlets 

vere distributed in a province-wide recruitment drive which aimed 

at boosting the membership to 20,000. Lemieux said that this 

(1) The Association vas obviously upset by this decision. lt 
subsequently decide~ tO appeal this verdict tO a higher 
court. 
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specifie campaign would focus on two issues, "namely, the insti

tution of a second French language university in ~~ntreal, and 

the reorganization of school boards into a 'French only' system. 

The provincial venture of the M.I.S. was characterized by 

the radicalisation of its tactics and the failure to create a 

(143) 

second 'St-Léonard'. The use of radical tactics has already been 

attributed to the influx of .active separatists. According to Le

mieux, " the original people who founded the M.I.S. were not 

involved in other sorts of political activity, whereas the other 

people coming in, most of them, have been involved previously 

with political groups ". (1) These tactics were also in accordance 

with Lemieux's perspective on publicity: " Tous les jours, il fal

lait penser à quelque chose pour rester dans l'oeil publique ". (2) 

Their involvement in l~tagami represented such an instance. (3)But 

Lemieux and his group were soon seen by Matagami citizens as an 

outside organization interfering in local affairs. In contrast 

(L) Issenman, op. cit., p. 79. 
(2) Private interv:Lew with Lemieux. 
(3) Matagami is a north-western mining community in Quebec. Its 

development is directly related to the Noranda Mînes opera
tions in the area. Some nationalist observers see Matagami 
as a microcosm of Quebec; ie., English controlled industry, 
English-speaking minority with most of the best jobs, and 
French Canadians doing the mining. 

The M.I.S. became concerned when charges of discrimination 
were ascribed to the English minority on the local school 
commission. As a result, Lemieux, Gravel and Bernard led 
the M.I.S. delegation into the community. 

Many of the local property owners resented Lemieux's presence 
accusing his group of acting like 'a detective agency'. Note 
that many of these pro pert y owners were directly associated 
with the Noranda group. Thus, Lemieux's presence was viewed 
vith suspicion. In short, the M.I.S. vas deprived of the 
local support and spontanei.ty it had in St-Léonard. 
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to 'St-Léonard', the M.I.S. lacked identification with a locally 

def'ined s.ocial structure. Despite this, however, the recruitment 

drive was successf'u1; and the M.I.S. prepared f'or a direct con

~rontation with the government over Bill 85 • 

a) BILL 85 

The bill, designed to ensure the rights of' parents to choose 

the language of' instruction f'or their children, was introduced 

f'ollowing the outcry by the news media and the pressures of' sup

porting groups f'or provincial legislation to resolve the St-Léo

nard dispute, and to establish a linguistic policy f'or Quebec. 

On November 22, 1968, Premier Jean-Jacques Bertrand announced on 

a local English radio hotline show his government's intention to 

present this legislation. 

The f'ollowing day, Lemieux held a meeting to which twenty 

dif'f'erent organizations were invited. (1) The M.I.S. dominated 

proceedings simply because, as Lemieux explained, the bill seemed 

(1) List of' Pressure groups supporting the M.I.S.: 
Spokesmen: }'édération des Sociétés St-Jean Baptiste, Société 
St-Jean Baptiste de Montréal, Société Nationale Populaire, 
Ligue d'Action Sociale, Club Fleur de Lys, Syndicat des 
Prof'esseurs Fran~ais, Syndicat des Ecrivains du Québec, 
Syndicat des Prof'esseurs de l'Etat du Québec, Association 
des Ingénieurs et des Cadres, Association des Enseignants 
de Langue Française, Québec International, Association Le 
Bélier du Québec, Société des Prof'esseurs d'Histoire du 
Québec, Ligue des Patriotes de Charlesbourg, Association 
Générale des Etudiants de L'Université de ~~ntréa2, Union 
Générale des Etudiants du Québec. 
Promotional: p~uvement pour l'Intégration Scolaire, Mouve
ment pour l'Unilinguisme Fran~ais, Les Chevaliers de l'In
dépendance, Parti-Pris, Comité de Vigilance Nationale, 
Comité des Patriotes 1837-)8, Front de Libération Populaire, 
~~uvement La~que de Langue Fran~aise. 
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like a law to ban the M.I.S. A march was planned if the le

gislation should be introduced. On November 25, a delegation 

led by the M.I.S. met with Premier Bertrand, ..... ho reiterated his 

intentions. 

The presentation of the bill was subsequently delayed three 

times by Bertrand. This apparently can be attributed to division 

within the Union I~ationale. It appeared that the nationalist 

wing, led by Education Minister Cardinal, judged the time inap

propriate for the bill. Also, it seemed that Bertrand did not 

consult the parliamentary caueus: " les députés n'avaient guère 

été consultés lors de la préparation du projet de loi et un cer

tain nombre d'entre eux étaient formellement opposés à l'adoption 

rapide d'un projet de loi visant à protéger les droits linguis

tiques à la minorité a~glophone ". (1) The bill, however, was 

finally introduced on December 9. 

Occurring simultaneously with these events was a provincial 

byelection on December 4, in the predominantly English-speaking 

district of Notre-Dame de Grâce. The candidates involved were 

Liberal William Tetley and John Lynch Staunton of the U.N. V~ny 

interpreted Bill 85 as a U.N. tactic to attract English support 

in t~is byelection. The nationalist wing was obviously upset 

by this move. One Union Nationale M.N.A. maintained " C'est 

payer très cher le siège de N.D.G. que de légaliser l'ass~ila

tion progressive des francophones par la minorité anglophone n.(2) 

(1) La Presse, November 26. 1968. 
(2) Ibid. 
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Campaigning under the slogan 'Remember St-Léonard', Tetley was 

actively supported by Robert Beale. This alliance consequently 

served to identify the Association more closely with the LiberaIs. 

And this later proved advantageous to the Association as the Li

beraIs actively pressed for legislation guaranteeing minority 

rights. (1) 

Prior to the actual presentation of the bill, the M.I.S. 

engaged in various militant activities to dramatize their oppo

sition to legislation guaranteeing English language education. 

One instance involved the expulsion from the National Assembly 

public gallery of Reggie Chartrand, who was accompanied by Le

mieux. This incident permitted the M.I.S. to hold a press con

ference and emphasize their opposition to the proposed bill. 

Another event which marked the increasing militancy of the M.I.S. 
4' 

was the occupation of the Data Processing Center at McGill Uni

versity. Here, the M.l.S. joined radical nationalist students 

in a protest against McGill's allegedly privileged status re

garding grants. Of greater significance was the M.l.S.-inspir

ed march of 3000 Quebec city high school students on the National 

Assembly. (2) The demonstrators pelted the Assembly building 

with saowballs. While Lemieux called the march 'un cours vivant 

d'histoire', Bertrand, Lesage and Lévesque condemned the tactics 

of the M.l.S. In addition, the M.l.S. lobbied key cabinet min

istemat the U.N.-owned Renaiss~~ce Club, and demonstrated in 

(1) 

(2) 

Beale claims the LiberaIs actuaIly won the 1970 elec~ion 
because bis group discredited the U.N. government. 
Lemieux had visited some Quebec high schools the preceding 
week, and encouraged the students to 'demonstrate' their 
feelings against the government proposaI. 
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front of GardL~alrs MOntreal office. The effect of these moves 

was to win widespread publicity for the M.I.S. 

The contents of the bill were so ambiguous that it was 

deemed unacceptable by both the M.I.S. and the Association. It 

dealt specifica1ly with guarantees to the French language and 

the question of immigrants. The Association and the Ad Hoc 

Committee objected because " its terms are so ambiguous that 

they do not guarantee parents' choice of the language of instruc

tion for their children ". (1) °lhe M.I.S. maintained that pas

sage of this bill would lead to the gradual disappearance of the 

French language. 

The fate of the bill was eventually determined by the 

constant barrage of the M.I.S. and its supporting groups, and 

factors peculiar to the government. On December 16, Bertrand 

suffered a mild heart attack and was replaced by Cardinal. Soon 

after, the nationalistic Cardinal relegated the bill to a par

liamentary committee on education before it had received a se

cond reading. Once again, the M.I.S. had been successful. It 

would appear, as Lemieux contended, that their success was not 

only the result of tbe group's tactics, but also of the split 

within tbe cabinet. Apparently, U:"N. members Jean-Noel Trem

blay, Jérome Proulx and Denis Bousquet were tbe principal agents 

(1) Montreal Star, January 15, 1969. 
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against the bill within the party caucus. It has been alleged 

that some U.N. members told the M.I.S. to keep up the pressure 

on the outside, and" we'll keep it up on the inside ". Cl) 

The months of January and February witnessed the present

ation of briefs to the educatio~ committee by various organiza

tions. The Association presented its brief to the committee on 

January l4, 1969, which called for English schools with French 

(148) 

as a second language. (2) In its presentation, the M.I.S. called 

on the Quebec government to hold a referendum on the language 

question. The group also repeated its stand for a unilingual 

French public school system. Generally speaking, the attitudes 

of the French Canadian groups ranged from a moderate approach 

of supporting priority of French to the extreme position of 

advocating outright unilingualism. The essential question, 

however, was how to reinforce the status and use of French in 

every walk of life from the gas station to the board room and 

make Quebec essentially a 'French' society. The English-speak

ing groups all favored bilingualism. 

The demise of Bill 85 testified to the interaction of 

Many pressure group variables. The Most notable closely resem

bled Finer's hypothesis of the 'successful lobby'; ie., one 

which squeezes the minister between the opposition and his own 

( l ) Taped interview wi th Raymond Le mi eux , made avaUable by 
Robert Issènman. 

(2) Prior to the meeting of the educational committee, the 
Association made two requests to Cardina~ for a subsidy to 
coyer the cost of the temporary basement classes. On both 
occasions, the group was refused. 
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backbenchers. (1) In this instance, the opposition forces were 

represented by the nationalist forces mobilized by the M.I.S. 

An 'unofficial' alliance between these forces and the ultra-na-

tionalist wing of the Union Nationale forced the moderates led 

by Premier Bertrand to compromise, and sendthe bill to the 

education committee. The use of this technique implied the pro

per recognition by the M.I.S. of the primary channels of in-

fluence. 

The entire situation testifies to the government's lack 

of preparation and consistancy. Throughout the local phase, 

the attitude of the government was one of tolerance for group 

activity and sympathy for the nationalist cause. Although 

these attitudes still prevailed in the provincial phase, the 

government was highly embarrassed by the setting up of temporary 

private classes in St-Léonard. In attempting to resolve this 

local situation, Bertrand proposed a province-wide solution 

which seemed-aimed at eliminating the M.I.S. Recall that Ber

trand became premier by virtue of the party caucus, and thus 

had no mandate from either a party convention or the elect·orate. 

Bertrand un~~ ehose to alienate his own cau eus by presenting 

a bill which was'-ëîearly unfavorable to the nationalists: " Cer

tains députés de l'Union Nationale ont avoué avoir été dé~us à 

la lecture du proje~ de loi, qu'ils n'ont eu, comme le veut la 

(1) Sucra, Chapter ~. 
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coutume que lorsqu'il était sur le point d'être déposé en cham

bre parce qu'à la suite des réunions du caucus, la semaine der

nière, ils s'attendaient à obtenir un projet de loi mieux équi

~ibré". (1) As a result, the bill was deprived of a vital power 

base, which May have led to its passage. 

In this affair, the M.I.S. still boasted the support of 

the St-Léonard parents as internaI dissension was not yet apparent. 

This again brought legitimacy to the group. In addition, the group 

also benefitted from the active support of prominent and respect

ed 'spokesman' groups such as S.S.J.B. and C.E.Q. t.foreover, the 

new1y:-formed Parti Québécois represented by René Lévesque arti

culated the position of the nationalists within the National As-

sembly. ft Tout nouvel immigrant sera tenu d'apprendre le Fran~ais 

et d'envoyer ses enfants aux écoles francophones ". (2) Lévesque 

was further supported by sorne prominent U.N. backbenchers and 

Dr. Gaston Tremblay of Le Parti Nationaliste Chrétien. The use 

of dramatic tactics, which included demonstrations, provided 

further publicity for the opposition. Furthermore, the M.I.S. 

mounted a personal publicity campaign which cost over ~2,OOO. (3) 

(1) 
(2) 

(3 ) 

La Presse, Dec. 11, 1968. 
La Presse, Dec. 11, 1968. One must qualify Lévesque's po
sition,however, although Lévesque agreed with the M.I.S. 
position on new immigrants, he supported the existence of 
an English language public system, and the freedom of choice 
for immigrants a1ready arrived. The M.I.S. opposed this be
cause of the Lmplications of Bill 85; Lévesque agreed to as
sociate himse1f with the M.I.S. The association would only 
be temporary. 
Funds for this campaign were provided by the increased mem
berships fees following the recrutment campaign. At this 
point, the M.I.S. financia1 picture was bright. 

;~ , 
-~ 
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In contrast to the U.N. government, the nationalist movement 

seemed united and consistent in its position. This proved 

Lemieux's contention that the French language was the only 

rallying point o~ French Canadians. It proved further that 

promotional groups can be effective when supported by respect

ed spokesman groups and prominent political ~igures. 

The success o~ the nationalists, however, did not over

shadow the role of Association. Recall that the Association 
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also opposed the bill ~rom the outset. While the M.I.S. do

minated the newspaper headlines, the Association and Ad Hoc 

Committee sent counterproposals and amendments to the Quebec 

cabinet. r~reover, their opposition to the bill became clearer 

as the group supported Tetley against the U.N. candidate in the 

byelection. Their disapproval of the bill was further drama

tized when René Lévesque commented in the Assembly that ft even 

the English don't like it". As later events will indicate, 

the views of the English community were care~ully considered by 

the government •. 

Actually, this episode consolidated the Association's 

position within the English-speaking community. The alliance 

with the Ad Hoc Committee and the byelection results served to 

identiry the Association as an Anglophone group, rather than as 

an immigrant group. Furthermore, the group became more closely 

associated with the Liberal party and its in~luential parliamen

tarians. These developments coupled with more intensive pressure 
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tactics resulted in greater press coverage. Thus, the group 

had been transformed from a contractor - controlled body to 

one which was now at the fore front of the fight for linguistic 

equality. 

A final consideration remains in explaining the fate of 

Bill 85. This is the realm of public opinion. No clear indi-

cation of it is provided because no extensive research was con

àucted. (1) The leading French Canadian newspapers were gene

rally unenthusiastic about the bill. Le Devoir and La Presse 

called for a temporary solution while awaiting a general lin

guistic policy for the entire province. 

The only statistical evidence of public opinion was re

flected in the N.D.G. byelection where Liberal Tetley won by a 

wide margine However, this was in an English-speaking district. 

Nevertheless, judging by the unenthusiastic response of moderate 

French Canadians, the M.I.S. campaign, and the English community 

reaction, one can appropriately conclude that the bill was un

acceptable to aIl concerned. 

b) Cardinal Compromise 

The setting of this event reverted back to St-Léonard. 

The principal issue dealt again with the phasing-out resolution. 

In September 1969, thepbasing-out of bilingual classes now 

(1) Following an L~vestigation of the main public opinion agencies 
in ~~ntreal and the leading newspapers, no statistical evi
dence of public opinion could be found. 
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involved Grades One and Two. In response to constant pressures 

by the English-speaking parents of St-Léonard, Education Minister 

Cardinàl offered a compromise solution under the terms of· Bill 

56 which permitted the creation of a private school with the go

vernment subsi~izing 80 per cent of aIl costs. Cardinal insisted 

that his government would no longer tolerate the 'basement' 

classes; nor could it reverse the resolution of the St-Léonard 

Commission. He evaluated the situation as a problem with long 

and short term implications. The former dealt with the future 

of the French language in Quebec, and the latter was the provi

sion of a temporary solution for the St-Léonard parents to alle

viate their burden. 

The compromise offer was the direct result of a meeting 

between the Association and Cardinal in the spring of 1969. 

Since the institution of the temporary classes, the Association 

had been pressuring the government by various tactics to subsi

dize these classes. By the effective use of an influential par

liamentarian, Victor Goldbloom, the Association's pressure fi

nally paid off when Cardinal agreed to a meeting. Cardinal ac

cepted on the condition that Goldbloom act as intermediary between 

the government and the Association. Goldbloom explained his 

motive as searching for a " temporary arrangement tbat will ease 

the financial burden of these parents, and constitute recognition 

by the government that they have a financial obligation towards 

these children ". (1) The meeting ended in a pledge for 

(1) Montreal Star, March 18, 1969. 
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reimbursement. It is noteworthy that this was the only official 

meeting between the government and the primary groups. The fact 

that Goldbloom was asked to act as intermediary somewhat indi

cates that the government did not intend to extend official re

cognition to the English-speaking promotional group. 

The immediate reaction to the compromise came from L.I.S. 

president, Raymond Lemieux, who argued that " St-Léonard doit 

rester ce qu'il est dePllis un an - le symbole de la résistance 

québécoise à l'intégration anglaise If. (1) When asked by news

men what tactics he would employ, Lemieux stated that " la popu

lation a le droit de prendre les moyens légitimes face,à un gou

vernement qui nous trahit". Recall that the provincial M.I.S. 

was now replaced by the L.I.S. l have already noted the militan

cy of this new group as it engaged in various activities which 

deviated' from its objective of unilingualism. (2) Local 1-1.I.S. 

member André Laperrière argues that " les actions de Lemieux 

n'avaient aucun rapport avec la cause que nous voulons garder 

comme champs de bataille ft On August 30, the 1oca1 M.l.S. 

(1) La Presse, September 2, 1969 • 
( 2 ) The Most prominent was the l·!c Gill Fran~ais march where the 

L.I.S. aligned with leftwing activists on the ~~Gill campus 
to call for the creation of a unilingual McGill over a three 
year periode Another activity was a public demonstration at 
the leadership convention of the Union Nationale in June 
1969 where Bertrand was formally chosen leader. These tac
tics confirmed the control oi the group by radical activists. 
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independently opposed the solution in a telegram to Cardinal: 

ft La. décision prise aujourd 'hui, loin de régler le con·t'lit, l'ac-

centue n. 

The Association also considered the government's proposal 

. as unsatist'actory. Beale argued that ft go per cent ot' justice 

was not acceptable n. The Association was t'urther upset by the 

delay in the 'reimbursement' pledge. As a counterproposal, the 

group asked Cardinal to restore classes as they were prior to 

'phasing-out' until a revis ion ot' the entire situation could be 

undertaken. Actually, the Association was invoking the general 

principle at issue; ie., whether the government was prepared to 

accept or reject t'reedom ot' choice. Needless to say, the govern

ment did not intend to engage in this polemic at this stage. 

Relations between the government and the Association were 

gradually deteriorating. In July 1969, Beale alienated Cardinal 

by appealing directly to Bertrand t'or cooperation. The t'eelings 

ot' the government were also ret'lected when it denounced Beale as 

an obstacle to any solution. Cl) Following Cardinal's announce

ment ot' a compromise solution, the government attempted to divide 

the Association by holding two meetings with leading English

speaking educators without advising Beale. Another tactic by the 

Cl) In a private meeting with Immigration Minister J~ario Beau
lieu and U.N. supporter and Itali~~ contractor Luigi Barone 
at the Case d'Italia, Beale reports that the government 01'
fered to subsidize lOOper cent of the private school propo
salon condition that 80 per cent remained the public t'igure. 
Beale refused on grounds that " we do not deal under the table 
t'or our rights ". Shortly a~ter, Cardinal publicly denounced 
the Association as delaying a settlement: ft La fin du con
flit dépend des parents anglophones ft. (La Presse,Sept.6 
10AO_ l ... _ ... _._. ____ .. _._ ...... _ .. _. 
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U.N. was to label vice-president Ciamarra as the moderate. The 

effect of these tactics, however~ served to consolidate group 

unit y since Ciamarra, realizing the government's strategy~ urged 

the membership to endorse Beale and ignore the government. It 

was becoming obvious that the respective attitudes of the Asso

ciation and the government did not promote an atmosphere for any 

satisfactory settlement. 

As tensions rose, the local school commission offered a 

possible compromise solution which was approved by Cardin~ This 

called for. fifty minutes of English each day for Grade One stu

dents~ and a 'special' bilingual program for the 'temporary 

class' students. Both the L.I.S. and local M.I.S. responded fa-

vorably. After a series of meetings, the Association formally 

rejected the plan arguing that it set a dangerous precedent for 

minority rights. {l} 

The entire conflict was accentuated by the proposed march 

of the L.I.S. through the Italian sector of St-Léonard. A week 

prior to this ra22y, violence had erupted at Jérôme Le Royer 

School when a group of Italian Ganadians disrupted a joint M.I.S.

L.I.S. meeting of French-speaking parents. The announcement of 

this march led to the public dissociation of the local M.I.S. 

(1) Beale noted that. the Association had to go 'aIl the way' 
in its fight for the guarantee of English language educa
tion. A compromise here~ he argued, would have been a 
contradiction of the Associa~ion's goal. 
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from the L.I.S., as the former scheduled its own meeting in 

Wilfrid Bastien Higb School. M.I.S. president Fran~oise Boudreau 

explained her action as follows: " Sur le plan idéologique, on 

était d'accord, mais pas avec les tactiques ".(1) On the other 

hand, fearing violence, the Association urged the Italian popu

lation to stay indoors and not respond to provocation. The in

tention was to present itself as a legitimate and united group, 

thereby dispelling rumors of internal dissension. 30th the Asso

ciation and Mayor Léo Ouellet sent telegrams to Justice Minister 

Rémi Paul warning against the possibility of violence. 

The L.I.S. rally ended in violence as scores of pro-L.I.S. 

demonstrators confronted Italian Canadians at one intersection. 

St-Léonard and provincial police were also involved as tear gas 

was used to quel1 the violence. The Riot Act was read by ~~yor 

Ouellet and numerous arrests followed. Lemieux, Reggie Chartrand, 

and Gravel were later arrested and charged with inciting a riot 

and with sedition. Lemieux accused Beale of having recruited 

'mercenaries' to provoke the violence. Repercussions of this 

event were felt throughout the province. what had begun as a 

legitimateodebate on language rights had degenerated into a 

violent ethnic confrontation. Actually this can be considered 

a victory for Bea1e in that he succeeded in discrediting Lemieux 

by provoking a showdown. 

( 1 ) Pri vate interview wi th Fran~oise Boudreau, Jul.y 1970. 
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The compromise solution and the violence did not resolve 

the situation for the Ànglophone parents of St-Léonard. A boy

cott of elementary classes, which had only been partial1y success

fu1, was called off. On September 13, Beale announced that his 

group had accepted a P.S.B.G.M. offer to accept the students at 

a month1y cost of $25. per chi1d. The M.C.S.C. refused assistance, 

c1aiming it could not contradict a decision of another Catholic 

board. The Quebec government responded to the P.S.B.G.M. plan, 

accusing it " d'un affront à la société québécoise ". (1) 

Definite patterns were beginning to emerge as a result of 

this conflict. A noticeable pattern was the government's atti

tude toward the Association and the L.I.S. l have already noted 

its relationship with the former. The L.I.S., on the other hand, 

had maintained the sympathy of the nationa1ist wing of the go

vernment prior to the violence. The attempts at compromise indi

cated at least a tolerance of the group. However, the partici

pation in a violent confrontation deprived the L.I.S. of its 

acquired credibility. No longer was this group considered re

presentative of parents as its leader was now labelled a ' pro

fessional agitator '. It was now clear that the government was 

preparing a solution, but had no intention of consult~g the 

principal promotional groups involved. In short, it now quest

ioned the legitimacy of both groups. 

(1) La Presse, September 10, 1969. 
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Generally speaking, the government's actions can be term

ed as ambivalent. While the compromise seemed to indicate ap

proval of phasing-out, its desire to accomodate the Anglophone 

students with a short term compromise represented a tacit re

cognition of English language education in the province. This 

was undoubtedly perceived by the Association. On the whole, 

however, the government continued to appear hesitant and un

prepared, thereby still leaving itself susceptible to group 

pressures. 

It is my contention that this ambivalence influenced the 

emergence of a stronger Association. While the government ques

tioned the role of Beale as leader, vice-president Ciamarra con

ducted 37 basement meetings with the Italian population. This 

resulted in a strong endorsement of both the group's objectives 

and its leader. It also signified a rejection of the contractors 

who favored the Cardinal compromise. Y~re important, however, 

was the Association's decision to accept the P.S.B.G.M. offer. 

It showed that the initiative of a cohesive group in searching 

for alternative solutions can place the government in a difficult 

position. In effect, the Association's action forced the govern

ment into presenting provincial legislation. 

The L.I.S. was obviously affected by this conflict. Its 

internaI cohesion and discipline, which had previously contributed 

to its marked success, was now degenerating due to the phenomenon 
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of overlapping membership. The support it attracted in this 

instance can be attributed to the pattern of nationalist poli

tics in the sixties, where a large following could be easily 

mobilized in defence of '·1.a survivance'. No longer was the grou~ 

able to identify with the local population, or with concerned 

parents, once the local M.I.S. dissociated itself from it. It 

seemed a medium for activists to voice their opinions on a so-

cialist, independent and unilingual Quebec. Moreover, the in

ternaI structures of the L.I.S. were no longer operating, as 

Lemieux and Gravel now merely spoke for themselves in the name 

of the L.I.S. The confrontation also created a new image of 

Raymond Lemieux, as he now seemed ta welcome violent confronta

tion. His subsequent arrest harmed the group's legitimacy. (1) 

This is why, in the final confrontation over Bill 63, the L.I.S. 

had to relinquî·sh its leadership of the 'unilingual' movement. 

c) Bill 63 

The introduction of this bill marked the government's se

cond attempt to present a provincial solution. 'rhe primary 

objective of the legislation was supposed to be the promotion 

of the teaching of French. The real impact of the bill, however, 

was the explicit guarantee of English language education: " ••• (cour

ses of study) ••• shall be given in the English language to any 

(1) In the M.I.S. interviews, aIl maintained that Lemieux's 
arrest was preplanned. They claim that the L.I.S. " vas 
embarrassing the moderates of the U.N., and thus had to 
be elLminated ". 
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child whose parents or pers ons acting in their stead so request 

at his enrollment ". (1) It also required that students in En

glish have a wo~king knowledge of French sufficient to pass exams 

at the high school level. 

The presentation of the bill was undoubtedly the result of 

a compromise within the government. The rift between the Bertrand 

and the Cardinal elements was confirmed at the June leadership 

convention where the pro-Cardinal nationalists gained 40 per cent 

of the vote. Thus, any unilateral moves by Bertrand could have 

disunited the party. As a result, both elements accomodated 

each other on two important issues in education; ie., the ques

tion of language rights, and the restructuring of the school sys

tem on the island of Montreal. The Cardinal forces apparently 

accepted Bill 63 on condition that the schbol system be unified; 

viz., similar to the Parent formula, in contrast to the Pagé 

formula of linguistic division. 

Opposition against Bill 63 began to Mount prior to its 

introduction in the House. The L.I.S. boycotted the Gendron 

Commission on the study of the French language to emphasize its 

opposition to the language question. To further dramatize this, 

the L.I.S. joined a series of groups in 'Opération Libération', 

which was aimed at the 'libération' of separatist-terrorist pri

soners, Pierre Vallières and Charles Gagnon, the resignation of 

Rémi Paul, French unilingualism in schools, and the condemnation 

(1) Bill 63, lst. reading, article 2. See Appendix II. 
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of the Pagé Report. The prominent groups which participated 

included Front de Libération Populaire, Ligue Socialiste Ou

vrière, Comité Vallières-Gagnon, and Conseil Central de Montréal. 

des Syndicats Nationaux led by trade unionist lqchel Chartrand. 

These activities served as a prelude to the formation of 

the Front du Québec Français on October 25, 1969. 'l.bis movement 

grouped 205 associations throughout the province. (1) ~ts ob

jectives were the defeat of Bill 63, and the opposition to the 

Pagé formula on restructuring. Once it achieved its aims, it 

would disband. Needless to say, it supported the concepts of 

French Unilingualism and the ass:imilation of immigrants into 

the French milieu. It is necessary to note that tha F.Q.F. was 

principally the initiative of la_S.S.J.B., with the L.I.S. pro

bably the most notable component regarding the group's aims. 

The structure of the group clearly represented its make

shift nature. An executive committee of nine with a president, 

was the only formal structure. Regional ceJ.J.s were created 

throughout the province to coordinate the activities. AlI pro

posals came from the executive and vare subject to ratification 

by the component groups: ft Les mouvements ou groupes qui com

posent le F.Q.F. se réservent en effet, le droit de décider de 

toutes les actions qui leur semblent appropriées. ft (2) S.S.J.B. 

(1) Over 700 persons attended the founding meeting at the Sambo 
Restaurant. Of the component associations, 33 vere out
wardJ.y nationaJ.ist, 45 were educational., 57 vere student 
groups, 9 vere parent associations, 23 vere J.abor unions, 
etc. 

(2) La Presse, October 27, 1969. 
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director general, F.A. Angers, was chosen president of the F.Q.F. 

By virtue of the group's objectives and its semi-permanent struc

tures, one can label the F.Q.F. as a 'promotional'group. 

F.Q.F. tactics included province-wide demonstrations and 

marches, and information meetings. The more moderate elements, 

represented by President Angers, wished to meet government members. 

The week of October 27 witnessed a series of street manifestations 

throlighout the province. The Most dramatic of these occurred in 

Montreal, where thousands of students left their schools to par

ticipate in the proteste ~o incidents of violence were reported 

because the organizers had a 'service d'ordre' to see that the 

demonstrators behaved. The climax was reached with a march of 

15,000 on the National Assembly in Quebec. (1) AlI these act

ivities attracted extensive media coverage which conveyed the 

impression of mass opposition to the bill. In examining the 

representation of the F.Q.F., one notes that the term ' mass 

oppositio~ 1 was not entirely inappropriate. 

The only statistical evidence of 'mass opposition' rests/:" 

with a polI conducted by the psychology department at the Uni

versity of ~~ntreal. Some 4,000 residents in the ~~ntreal area 

(1) The figure of '15,000' must be considered a conservative 
estimate. An observer reports that the provincial police 
prevented busloads of demonstrators from reaching ~uebec 
city. One must note that the demonstration itself was 
fairly well-disciplined, which is a credit to the organ
izers. Incidents of violence which were widely reported 
in English newspapers were scatter~d and, for the rnost 
part, exaggerated. 
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were interviewed with 38 per cent against the bill, 33 per cent 

îor it, and 17 per cent undecided. Results also showed that 

opposition to the bill increased with knowledge oî its content. 

Furthermore, both Le Devoir and La Presse editorialized against 

the bill. (1) It is somewhat signiîicant in the light oî French 

Canadian nationalism that this 'mass opposition' came îrom the 

'new Middle class' circles ~mich included teachers, journalists, 

labor unionists, and civil servants. (2) 

The passage oî the bill was not without its complications. 

First, the U.N. party was again divided on it. Secondly, the 

opposition Liberals generally îelt that the bill did not go îar 

enough in the guarantee oî priority îor the F'rench language. 

Thirdly, the Parti Québécois, by now a growing political force, 

vehemently opposed the bill. Finally, F.Q.F. pressure outside 

the National Assembly aîîected the proceedings within parliament. 

(1) Documented opposition can be found in the îo~lowing list 
which is taken îrom a research paper by Jean-Pierre Four
nier îor a gradua te seminar, entitled Cultural Dualism 
725B, at l.flCGill University, l.'l8.rch 1970. Principal Groups 
against Bill 63: The Council of Universities, The Superior 
Council of Education, C.N.T.U., F.Q.F., Parti Québécois, 
Syndicats des écrivains, Teachers Union at Université de 
Montréal, Université du Québec (administration, professors 
and students), M.C.S.C., and the C.E.Q.(This is not all
inclusive) • 

(2) This substantiates the contention that the nationalism of 
the sixties was the product of a new Middle class. See 
Chapter II above. 
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The U.N •. was directl.y a~~ected by the opposition to the 

bill. when M.N.A.'s Jérôme Proul.x, Denis Bousquet, Antoine Fla-

mand, and Fernand Grenier announced their intention to vote 

against it. Proul.x subsequently resigned to join the Parti 

Québécois. The Liberals, attempting to bol.ster their image 

among the nationalists, argued ~or greater guarantees ~or the 

French language. They did, however, commit themselves in ~avor 

(l.65) 

o~ the gener~l principles o~ the bill. The only Liberal dissident 

was M.N.A. Yves Michaud, who resigned ~rom the caucus to sit as 

an inde pendent Liberal. In the subsequent debates, Lévesque, 

Mi chaud, U.N. dissidents Proul.x and Flamand, and Dr. Gaston 

Trembl.ay, joined ~orces in an attempt to send the bill to the 

education committee o~ the National Assembly. This represented 

an attempt by the opposition to join vith government backbenchers 

to ~orce the cabinet to retreat; 1e., Finer's bypothesis. The 

opposition ~orces vere unsuccess~ul as the second reading vote 

went 89 to 5 in ~avor o~ the bill, with Bousquet and Grenier 

abstaining. The bil.l eventually became l.av on November 21, 1969, 

~ollow1ng a series of approved amendments proposed by the ~berals. 

Meanwhile the F.Q.F. announced its intention to hold a re

~erendum on the language issue. It inv1ted its member groups 

to submit counterproposals which woul.d serve as the" l.inguistic 

bill o~ the masses". Note that througnout the Bill. 63debate, 

the F.Q.F. vas unsuccess~ul in obtaining a meeting vith Premier 

Bertrand. Bertrand said he would ~nl.y meet vith president 
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Angers of S.S.J.B. This apparently revealed Bertrand's determ-

ination not to recognize the F.Q.F. as a representative group. 

With the exception of the dissident M.N.A.'s, all other M.N.A.'s 

were hesitant to acknowledge the legitimacy of the F.Q.F. possi

bly due to the presence of well known separatists. 

The Association's reaction to the bill was somewhat sub

dued. At the outset, Beale expressed reservations about the 

bill, questioning Cardinal's motives. He was especially upset 

about a remark attributed to Finance ~tlnister, ~~rio Beaulieu, 

which favored the coercion of immigrants. Generally speaking, 

the Association believed the bill to be purposely vague: " ••• this 

bill can be used to turn this entire province into a St-Léonard, 

bu t the only ltray the government can do this is to make sure they 

have complete control over.the school boards n. (l) The latter 

statement was an obvious re~erence to Bill 62. Oddly enough, 

the English press played down the Association's opposition, 

pro~ably ~ealizing that the Bill 63 guarantees were better than 

no guarantees at all. The Association's opposition was somewhat 

tempered by the rendering o~ a Provincial Court of Appeal deci

sion overruling the Superior Court judgment of September 1968, 

sëating that the phasing-out of bilingual schools in St-Léonard 

was illegal. The basis of the ru1ing was that n there is no law 

giving school boards the right to vote out 3nglish language 

education ". (2) Beale labelled the decision a 'tremendous moral 

(1) 3eale, op. cit. 
(2) ~~ntreaI ~tar, November 20, 1969. - One must note that the 

Court ruling was rather vague. It did not rule on the prin
ciple of unilingualism. Nonetheless, the Znglish press 
seemed to interpret it as such. 
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It is interesting to observe the reaction o~ the Ad Hoc 

Cornmittee in this a~~air. Kevin Quinn o~ the Ad Hoc Gommittee 

claims that its component associations had constantly.applied 

pressure on the government to act. However, ~ollowing the pre

sentation oÎ the bill, there was no particular action. Quinn 

says his group was not pleased with the original legislation, 

but it realized the government's predicament; ie., Bertrand 

had been subjected to a divisive leadership campaign, and Car

dinal was now a formidable ~igure in the party. In addition, 

the group noted the opposition \"lithin the French community. 

The main worry continued to be ~igrants. But M.N.A. Dr. 

Goldbloom apparently received assurances from Bertrand that 

the immigrants would not be coerced. According to Quinn, by 

(l67) 

not supporting the bill, the Committee was not committing it

self; by supporting the bill, it might have caused its de~eat.(~j 

BILL 62 

rresented a1most simultaneously with Bill 63 was Bill 62, 

dealing with the reorganization o~ school boards. This bill, 

which was submitted to the Nationa~ Assembly on November 6, 1969, 

seemed to con~irm the compromise between Cardinal and Bertrand. 

It proposed the uni~i.cation of all. school commissions on the 

i sland o~ !·lon't.real under eleven regiona1. schoo1. boards. (2) 

(1.) 
(2) 

Qui.nn, 00. ci.t. 
The actual nucber ,o~ regional boards di~îers frorn that 
proposed by the Parent :leport. The latter suggested the 
creation oi seven regi.onal. boards. 
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A school council o~ ~i~teen members would be appointed ~y the 

government to oversee the ~iscal operations o~ the local com

missions. This would result in more-direct control by the 

Department o~ Education ~n the school system in Montreal and 

St-Léonard. ~~reover, while Bill 63 obliged the St-Léonard 

School Commission to guarantee English language education, 

Bill 62 would eliminate the board altogether and replace it by 

a regional board. 

The most voci~erous opposition came ~rom the Anglophone 

community. A series o~ reasons was given to justi~y this stand. 

The most notable was the consolidation o~ provincial power. It 

was ~eared that a nationalistic education minis ter could con-

travene the spirit of Bill 63. Also, ~ear of the French Canadian 

majority on the regional boards was another major reason. Perhaps 

the MOst significant opposition came from the Protestant community, 

notably the P.S.B.G.N. and the Dual Language Committee, which 

had previously agitated ~or a linguistic division. The Montreal 

Star and the Gazette opposed the billon grounds that it was un

democratic. ~~ny component associations of the Ad Hoc Committee and 

the Association o~ Parents of St-Léonard also objected to the alleg

ed undemocratic nature o~ the bill. Moreover, according to Beale, 

the universal suf~rage aspects of the bill could have the effect 

of creating linguistic ghettos; ie., ~glish residents would 10-

cate in districts where they could control their school boards. 
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Within the French community, many sympathized with the 

principle of unification. Le Devoir, La Presse, "Montréal

l~tin, M.C.S.C., Alliance des Professeurs, and Le Conseil Su

périeur de l'Education were most prominent in their support 

of Bill 62~ Sorne groups, such as S.S.J.B. - Montreal, gene-

(169) 

rally favored unification but asked for guarantees regarding 

confessionality. Unlike the English press, however, the Frenc~ 

media concentrated on Bill 63, and eventually Bill 62 was rele

gated to the education committee of the National Assembly. It is 

interesting to note that those responsible for the fate of Bill 

62 organized themselves around the English business community 

and English educational groups. Note that these forces also 

appeared to boycott the l"rench press, thereby reducing coverage 

of their opposition in the French language dai2ies. " Les re

présentants de la presse fran~aise de Montréal ne sont jamais 

avertis de la tenue des assemblées d'information qui se dérou

lent ces temps-ci dans les milieux de l'enseignement anglopho

ne ". (1) 

Bill 62 did not proceed any fUrther than the education 

committee as a general provincial election was announced for 

April 29, 1970. However, a modified version of Bill 62 is ex

pected for the spring of 1971 • .1t is significarit to note the. 

contrast between the outcomes of Bill 63 and Bill 62. Generally 

(1) La Presse, Jan. 17, 1970. 
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speaking, the French Canadian community was against Bill 63, 

while prominent members oÎ the Anglophone sector opposed Bill 

(170) 

62. It appears that the Quebec government remains susceptible 

to the pressures oÎ influential elements within the Anglophone 

community. The Îact that MOSt English groups involved were of 

the 'spokesman' variety also reveals eÎÎectiveness oÎ such groups 

within Quebec. (1) 

It is rather strange that Bill 63 became law when its pre

decessor, Bill g5, was deÎeated with milder opposition. The 

passage oÎ the bill can be attributed to the personal determi

nation oÎ Premier Bertrand, the nature oÎ the opposition Îorces, 

and the alliance between the political elite and the English 

economic elite. (2) 

I have already reÎerred to the divergence oÎ views within 

the Union Nationale. SUÎfice it to say that the presentation oÎ 

this bill represented a test of strength between the moderates 

and the ultra-nationalists. Contrary to his position at the 

time-OÎ the Bill 85 aÎfair, Bertrand now possessed a power base 

within the party. In addition, Cardinal was heavily indebted 

due to the leadership campaign, which has led sorne to speculate 

that the U.N. electoral treasury promised reimbursem~nt for his 

suppor~~ (3) However, despite this, it was apparent that Bertrand 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

T'ne more prominent spokesman groups ülcluded the 1-1ontreal 
Teachers Association, F.E.S.C.T., ToiolIl oÎ iF.ount Royal 
?T.A., Provincial Association of Catholic Teachers, 
Provincial Association oÎ Protestant Teachers. 
Sunra Chanter II. 
l~chel Chartrana-of tbe C.N.T.U. made this charge. It was 
reported in La Presse, November 24, 1969. 
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personally favored a guarantee for English language education 

and "ras determined to pass the bill. (l) 

(171) 

The organized opposition was highly impressive. The F.Q.F., 

which mobilized these forces, used every means of pressure from 

lobbying to public demonstrations. As seen repeatedly in thi~ 

case study_, however, the attitudes of the principal decision

makers may either enhance or reduce the effectiveness of a press

ure group. Premier Bertrand objected vehemently to F.Q.F. tacti~s, 

and questioned its legitimacy: " C'est une opposition qui s'est 

constituée sous la gouverne de gens qui depuis quelque temps, si 

l'on examine la situation, ont été des agitateurs professionnels ". 

The ultimate rejection of the F.Q.F. came when Bertrand offered 

to meet Angers of S.S.J.B. alone, and not with an F.Q.F. delega-

tion. 

In addition, inherent weaknesses of the F.Q.F. reduced its 

political effectiveness. One must recognize that the F.Q.F. be

n~fitted from extensive media coverage, including.a special te

lecast to rebut Bertrand's argument. However, conflict resulted 

between the moderates led by Angers and the radicals led by Le

mi~ux. The latter favored confrontation and engaged in sé~eral 

activities using S.S.J.B. funds, the principal contributor to 

the F.Q.F. (2) Qérard ~rcotte, s~cretary of the S.S.J.i3., 

(1) Note that Mr. Bertrand has been M.N.A. for the rural county 
of ~~ssissiquoi near the U.S. Border. A high percentage of 
the electorate here is English-speaking. 

(2) One such activity was a pla~ned protest against a city of 
io~on'Creal bylaw ba:ming such protests. Following a bitter 
debate, the prctest was reluctant~y abandoned by ~h~ ra
dical elements. 

-~ 
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reports that the moderates feared the techniques advocated by 

the L.I.S. followers. This dissension also existed on policy 

where the moderates were willing to accept English schools for 

Anglo-Saxons only. In short, the F.Q.F. was too loosely struc

tured to maintain the needed internal discipline, again proving 

.the importance of cohesion. 

One wonders if cohesion can ever be achieved in a province

wide action of this sort. Clearly, the potentia1 of community 

action has been demonstrated. A simultaneous developm~nt in 

other communities may produce a cohesive force. However, this 

is doubtful as the coordination of such a development would be 

needed. And this May resu1t in the infiltration of outside ele

ments similar to Matagami case. (1) Furthermore, the nature of 

the nationalist movement of the sixties is highly diversifi"ed. 

As noted earlier, the question of language is an end to sorne 

elements, while also representing a means to a different end 

for others. 

Another plausible explanation for the passage of Bill 6) 

rests with the unofficial alliance between the government and 

'St-James Street financiers'. 'lbe speculation is that a 'deal' 

was made sinee, in terms of power and influence, such transac

tions have been recognized as the modus oper~~di in Quebec society. 

Clear1y, the government was acutely aware of the repercussions of 

(1) Supra, p. 143 no. 3. 
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the St-Léonard crisis on the Quebec economy. Kevin Quinn of the 

Ad Hoc group felt that sorne industrial firms pressured Bertrand, 

arguing that they could not attract top flight executives unless 

English schools were available. L.I.S. spokesman Gravel agreed 

with this interpretation, adding that according to an informant, 

Senator Hartland Molson, a prominent Anglophone businessman, was 

in constant communication with Bertrand. Possible evidence of 

this influence was the receptive attitude given Quebec bonds at 

this timej eg., a ~50 million bond issue was floated by the Que

bec government pr~or to the passage of the bill and sales in

creased immediately following passage. 

In the case of Bill 62, an examination of Anglophone group 

activity can readily expIa in itseffectiveness. It preferred to 

lobby through well-established channels, using influential par

liamentarians and the English business community. The opposition 

was well-organized and efficient, operating through small local 

meetings rather than mass demonstrations. Surely, the socio

economic status" of the'se forces was the key factor as in Bill 63. 

It appears that the U.il., a traditional party, was more receptive 

to this approach. However, although of lesser significance, one 

should observe that the Association stayed in the background 

throughout the cl~tic events of Bill 63 and 62, and that its 

fi~~t was carried on by the spokesman groups, notably the Ad Hoc 

Committee, thereby further indicating the government's suscepti

bility to the pressure of 'spokesman groups'. 

(1) Suora, Chapter II 
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)- Recapitulation 

The local phase of this crisis witnessed the emergence of 

local pressure groups engaged in a local controversy. We have 

seen that the M.I.S., highly conditioned by its nationalist 

ideology, was successful by mobilizing local resources. The 

Association of Parents of St-Léonard, riddled by internaI dis

sension, lacked the needed internaI cohesion to offset their for

midable rival. As a result, the M.I.S. victory sparked a debate 

on linguistic rights on the provincial level~ 

The provincial phase substantiated Lemieux's contention 

that the French language was the ra11ying point for all nation

alists. The mass demonstrations against Bill 6) were an indica

tion. Despite this, however, the 'unilingual' movement, which 

represented many elements of a new Quebec, failed to achieve its 

aims. ~ruch of its failure has been attributed to traditional 

forces within Quebec. (1) It would appear, then, that the Quiet 

Revolution has not totally transformed the Quebec society as 

traditional elite relationships still persiste 

(1) SUora, Chapter il. 
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CHAPTER V - CONCLUSION 

This case study demonstrates the emergence of pressure 

groups as an important variable in the decision-making process 

of Quebec. r~re specifically, pressure group activity in St

Léonard established a precedent for the direct involvement of 

citizens in the political process. The M.I.S. proved that com

munit y action could be effective in a nationalist cause. Never 

before in recent Quebec history had local citizens so willingly 

become political activists. It also demonstrated that 'survi

vance' was not only the creation of political leaders, political 

parties or historians. Even the moderate French Canadian can be 

motivated, especially if the issue affects his particular well

being in his community. The politicization of the English-speak

ing community was also a significant event, for it had never 

organized itself against any nationalist threat. This proved 

that any nationalist movement must now be carèful not to infringe 

on Snglish-speaking minority rights, or else organized opposition 

will follow. 

On the other hand, this case study also demonstrates that 

pressure group activity is but one facet of the political process. 

Other factors including individual personalities, attitudes of 

government officials, and elites operate simultaneously with 

group activity, often wielding greater influence. (1) Several 

(1) Supra, Chapter I!. 
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of the findings of this study thus suggest that the political_ 

effectiveness of the groups involved was determined by factors 

internal and external to them. Let us examine sorne of these. 

(176) 

Reg~rding internal factors, this study reveals that group 

cohesion is essential for effective group action. The extent 

of this cohesion is especially determined by the-interaction of 

a strong yet responsive leadership, a loyal membership, and an 

efficient internal communication network. Other influential 

elements include the structural configuration of the group and 

group finànce. 

In this study, we have ascribed much of the success of 

the M.I.S. in the local pnase to the factor of cohesion. A 

strong and dynamic leadership was provided by Raymond Lemieux 

and the local French Canadian èlite. In addition, the local 

French Canadian population was highly conscious of its identity. 

Local structures, including L'Entente, served to link the lead

ership and the community. In the provincial phase, cohesion was 

gradually eroded as the membership expanded beyond the confines 

of St-Léonard. The leadership became unresponsive to the St

Léonard wing, and the membership was less disciplined. The 

transformation of the M.I.S. into the L.I.S. continued this 

pattern, and this gradually reduced the efÎectiveness oÎ the 

group. 
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The case of the Association must also be noted. In the 

local phase, internal dissension characterized the group's 

executive. This lack of cohesion directly resulted in the 

election victory of the M.I.S. The election of Beale as pre-

sident marked a change wdthin the group. Cohesion, although 

fragile at times, was achieved. As a result, the Association 

was able to rebound from its election defeat, and maintain con

stant pressure on the government. 

Surely, cohesion is facilitated by the commitment o~ the 

group members. In this regard, the aspect of shared attitudes 

becomes an important consideration. These attitudes undoubtedly 

justify the group's stand, and its political activities. The 

M.I.S. clearly benefited from its association wdth French Ca

nadian nationalisme On the other hand, the Association's mem

bership had no commitment to any specifie ideology. Eventually, 

it was susceptible to the pressures of some internal forces; 

eg., the contractors' attitudes on business, and their political 

attachments wdth city hall officials. However, the question of 

minority rights soon offset the absence of ideology. Nevertheless, 

the presence of a well defined ideology is generally an effective 

provider of shared attitudes. 

Regarding the size of a group, this study reveals that it 

is not as relevant as expected. Prior to the elections in St

Léonard, the Assoéiation boasted a membership of 2400. Yet, 
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it was unable to tra~sfer this into political gain. The case 

of the provincial :r.i.I.S., and later L.I.S., further substantiates 

the irrelevance of the size. Actually, this study demonstrated 

that a large following May lead ,to the problem of overlapping 

membership. Both the M.I.S. and F.Q.F. were affected by this 

phenomenon. For example, to some members, the political inde

pendence was an end in itself; others viewed independence.as a 

means to the creation of a,socialist Quebec state. 

Group structure May become an important consideration when 

it affects cohesion. This study suggests that elaborate formal 

decision-making procedures May hamper the activities and res

ponses of a group. As a result, boththe M.I.S. and Association 

placed an emphasis on a strong leadership with very few sanctions 

on it. One therefore observes that the groups involved operated 

along oligarchical lines, with the appearances of democracy 

stifling any possible dissension. Note that when the semblance 

of democracy disappeared within the M.I.S., the latter's cohesion 

was severely damaged. My findings thus reveal that a dominant 

leadership displaying a Mere semblance of democracy rnay be 

sufficient for cohesion. 

Group finance was especially crucial for massive publicity 

campaigns and the promotion of the respective causes. These 

publicity campaigns also helped to fill the respective treasuries. 

Note that the M.I.S. and Association operated effectively when 

.( 
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their financial resources were abundant; eg., M.I.S. election 

campaign, the Association's march on Ottawa. However, the groups 

suffered when these resources were lacking. In the case of the 

M.I.S., it was one factor in its eventual breakup. Very often, 

charges of mismanaged funds result. Clearly, the aspect of 

group finance established itself as the primary physical resource 

of a group. 

Regarding the style of finance, one recalls that the groups 

differed somewhat as to the principal base of support. The M.l.S. 

depended primarily on its membership. This can be effective as 

it provides a means of participation for the members. As observed, 

however~ this style of finance was inadequate for a sustained 

provincial campaign. In the case of the Association, the group 

wisely attracted the support of financially-sound outside orga

nizations. The donations of these respected groups added to the 

respectability of the Association. In the long run, the Asso-

ciation's style of finance proved more beneficial. 

The aspect of co~esion, and consequently political effect-

iveness, ùepends on a series of external factors. A notable 

external factor, which directly aÎfected internaI cohesion, was 

the group's identification with a locally defined social structure. 

This results in the establish~ent of communication between the 

group a!'ld its supporting community. The ;·1.1.S.' association with 

the COOP not only provided the leadership and legitimacy needed 
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to sustain a grass roots political organization, but also es

tablished communication between the group leaders and the French 

Canadian community of St-Léonard. A parallel situation occurred 

with the Association as the group clearly associated itself with 

the Italian community. We have observed that the M.I.S. was 

unsuccessful in lf~tagami because it did not identify with a local 

social structure. 

Perhaps the most consistent external factor influencing the 

effectiveness of a group has been the attitudes of the principal 

decision-makers. This is relevant because these decision-makers 

represented the principal channels of influence. l have shown 

how these decision-m3kers and their policies contributed to group 

formation. This study clearly suggests that pressure group act-

ivity in ~uebec was tolerateà by government ·leaders. It further 

demonstrates that national~sm may attract the sympathy of some 

decision~makers. Because of this factor, the government often 

hesitated, and for a time, actually abd~c·at"ëd its responsibility. 

Its constant delay in the presentation of legislation only served 

to f~~ the fires of hatred that rage in any conflict involving 

groups of d~fferent ethnicity. 

Division within government e~hances the possibilities of 

a pressure group. The divergence of the moderates and the na-

tionalists within the cabinet contributed to the above-mentioned 

delay. This confused matters and accen~uated tne conflict. 
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Government dissension was especially apparent in the Bill 85 

conrrontation. As a result, we have observed that Finer's 

characterization of a successrul pressure group action has been 

substantiated in the Quebec contexte 

Regarding Finer's hypothesis, one notes that the orficial 

opposition Liberals sided with the government, which is con

trary to his notion or the opposition party's role. But the 

extra-parliamentary"nationalist groups rormed the actual oppo

sition. In the Bill 63 affair, however, Finer's hypothesis was 

not upheld. This can be attributed to other forces within Qué

bec which apparently assisted the government in the passage or 

the bill; ie., the English economic elite and its alliance with 

the political elite. 

The efrectiveness or a pressure group also depends on its 

use of 'secondary' channels or influence. These include the 

media, inrluential parliamentarians, and alliances with other 

groups. 

The media clearly established themselves as the main channel 

for group propaganda and publicity. As a result, both groups 

actively used them to promote their causes, and thereby pressure 

the government. A pattern soon emerged. The French language 

media apparently interpreted the M.I.S. movement as a logical 

extension of the 'new' Quebec. It further related the movement 

with the traditional theme of 'la survivance'. The English 
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gave extensive coverage to the l'il:.I.S. activities. However, great-

er emphasiso was placed on the more spectacular events. This was 

an attempt to portray the movement as the product of the lunatic 

fringe of Quebec politics. Nevertheless, it is relevant to note 

that the media was highly susceptible to the tactics of the groups 

involved. 

The newspapers associated with the groups also played a 

vital role. Both L'Entente and Il Cittadino Canadese were used 

to justify the actions of the groups in the respective communi-

ties. Furthermore, the resp'ectabili ty of these ne\i"spapers added 

to the legitimacy of the groups. We have seen that effectiveness 

of the L.I.S. was curtailed when it was no longer associated with 

L'Entente. As a result, the group had to participate in spectac-

ular and potentially violent activities in order to sustain the 

interests of the membership. Consequently, the group was dis-

credited since it became identified with extremist elements of 

~uebec society. 

The use of infloential parliamentarians adds to the im-

pact of a pressure group. It permits the constant articulation 

of the group's cause or interest within the legislative body. 

In the study, the prominent parlia.mentarians belonged. to poli

tical parties generally sympathetic to the aims of the groups 

involved. The ~eb~c Liberal party, which supported linguistic 

equa1.ity had !-j.:·i.A. '5 \-lno art.iculated th~ cas~ of th'9 .A~sociation. 

It appears that t~is unofficial 'a~liance' establ~she~ ~he Liberals 

--- --.. _--._.---------~------- - - ~ 
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as 'le parti des Anglais' in nationalist circles. The M.l.S. 

depended mainly on separatist leader, René Lévesque. This served 

to identify the M.I.S. objective with the independence movement 

in Quebec. (1) One can conclude, however, that the Association 

used this channel more effectively th an its opponent. 

Alliances with other groups can be an asset if the group 

with whom they align commands legitimacy within the political 

system. Alliances are relevant for they May lead to greater 

publicity and more effective pressure on the government. This 

study shows that nationalism facilitates alliances within the 

French-speaking sector. However, as noted earlier, this crisis 

also witnessed the emergence of an extensive and organized En

glish language opposition. 'Ibese alliances were essential since 

the groups involved had no orficial ententes with political 

parties, thereby showing the brokerage tendencies of Quebec 

parties. 

The tactics of a group also account for its effectiveness. 

One notes that the tactics employed were directly related to 

the nature of the leadership and membership, and their respect

ive attitudes. In the 10cal phase, M.l.S. tactics were generally 

moderate with the possible exception of the 'occupation'. (2) 

Provincia11y, however, the group engaged in potentially violent 

confrontations. This apparently vas in accordance ~th the 

(~) Supra, Chapter IV, (B:i11 85 Event) 
(2) Uêcupation is praced in quotes since, to many observers, this 

tactic bas been associated vith the radical student proteste 
or the late 'sixties·. Of" the participants interviewed, 
a~ considered this a radical tactic. 
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views of the new recruits. The Association, which a11ied with 

'respected' groups in the Eng1ish community, was genera11y mo

derate in its tactics. In the long run, moderation appeared 

more effective. Also, the government used participation by 

the groups in any violent confrontation to discredit them. (1) 

Any assessment of po1itica1 effectiveness must not only 

include the interaction of internal and externa1 e1ements, but 

a1so account for the nationalist tradition of Quebec. We have 

seen that the politica1 e1ite sti11 a1igns with the Eng1ish 

economic elite on matters dealing with the very fabric of Que

bec. This can be attributed to the fact that the new middle 

class in Quebec has yet to achieve po1itica1 power. In short, 

Quebec politics is sti11 dominated by some aspects of tradition

al nationa1ism. However, shou1d this new midd1e c1ass attain 

complete po1itica1 power, movements such as the M.I.S. may ul

timate1y succeed. 

Nature of the Pressure Groups. 

It is obvious from the case study that the primary groups 

examined, the M.I.S.-L.I.S. and the Association, are promotiona1 

groups. Their semi-permanent organizations, their promotion of 

a cause, the tactics emp1oyed, and their relationship vith the 

governmental structures ful~i1 Potter's criteria. The preeminence 

(1) Supra, Chapter'!y, (cardinal. Compromise). 

(184) 
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of the causes was shown when the M.I.S. organized the French 

Canadian community in St-Léonard to promote a French-only public 

schoo·l system, while .the Association mobilized the non-French 

community for linguistic equality. In short, the objectives of 

the groups took precedence over aIl else. 

One can generally assume that because of the emphasis on 

the objective, promotional groups do not favor any elaborate 

structures. The leadership merely articulates the shared atti

tudes of a committed membership. In this regard, the persona

lit Y of the leader in a promotional group becomes essential.I'he 

creation of an internaI bureaucracy would only detract from the 

aims of the groups and the influence of the leader. 

ldeology can be a powerful instrument for promotional 

groups to mobilize the needed resources. The presence of ideol

ogy serves as a reference point for the membership, thereby fa

cilitating the task of the leadership. In addition, ideology 

provides the emotional justification for group action. Clearly, 

the M.l.S. membership had been socialized by its French ~anadian 

nationalisme AlI were committed to preserve cultural identity, 

and resist assimilation. The assimilative trends of immigrants 

merely sparked the needed emotional response. The power of 

ideology was demonstrated following the breakup of the lo1.I.S., 

when the differing !actions continued to press for 'unilingualism' 

under àifferent banners. One can safely predict that future 

French Canadian promo~ional groups will largely be dominated by 
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ideological concerns. 

The relationship with the political structures features 

a distinctive pattern. It has been stated that governments rnay 

be sympathetic to groups posses~ing the sarne ideology. This 

explains the governrnent's initial syrnpathy for the M.I.S. Ge

nerally speaking, however, the principal decision-makers were 

suspicious of both groups. On numerous occasions, the 3ducation 

Minister questioned the legitimacy of the Association. An edu

cation depart.ment spokesman even accused Beale of being a 'ra

dical'. As for the M.I.S., the government refused to meet of

ficially with it. The F.Q.F. was also affected by the govern-

ment's mistrust. 

Obviously, the tactics of the groups can account for this 

mistrust. Promotional groups generally favor direct confronta

tion. As a result, they resort to street demonstrations, public 

rallies and marches, and occupations. These strategies are de

signed te attract publicity, and dramatize the aims of the groups. 

Actually, the use of the!;media is a vital part of the activities 

of promotional groups. Often, these techniques embarrass the 

government, thereby creating an atmosphere of hostility. 

In contrast, spokesman groups have achieved a degree of 

respectability in Quebec, because they usually engage in mode

rate tactics and attempt to negotiate directly with the govern

ment through recognized channels. The Àd Hoc Committee was 
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especially effective. as it had already established formaI contacts 

with the government through the teachers'contract negotiations. 

In addition, the Committee included prominent ~nglish language 

educators; eg., Father Patrick Malone of Loyola. Evidence of 

their influence was seen in the confrontation over Bill 62. 

The S.S.J.B. was also a respected group because it re

presents the more traditional nationalist elements of Quebec 

society. Moreover, Most French~anadian political leaders in 

Quebec are honorary members of the group. Its own distinctive 

patterns of action led it to question those of the M.I.S. One 

S.S.J.B. spokesman concluded that the M.I.S. behaviour " a été 

néfaste pour le Québec ". The same occurred within the Anglo-

phone sector when the Ad Hoc Committee refused to support the 

'~~rch on Ottawa' sponsored by the Association. In short, it 

appears that spokesman groups in Quebec also tend to have sus

picions about promotional groups. 

Any alliance between promotional and spokesman groups, 

however, has usually resulted in success for the former. Ihe 

legit~cy of the spokesman groups apparently adds to the re-

sources of their counterparts. Surely, much of the success of 

the Association can ce ascribed to the strong moral ~~d financial 

support of the Ad Hoc Committee. On the other hand, the è·i.I.S.

L.I.S. membership and tactics did not endear the group to the 

French spokesman groups. Although there was moral support, the 
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French spokesman groups did not contribute financially to the 

M.I.~., thereby displaying its suspicion. It is my contention 

that had the M.I.S. maintained its initial base composed of' 

so-called respected citizens, it would have bad.the wholehearted 

support of prominent and influential sectors within French Ca

nadian society. (l) 

Relevant Observations 

'lbe St-Léonard Crisis is an important event in Quebec 

history. It represented the consciousness of the French.Cana

dian reaction to the threat of cultural assimilation. It also 
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demonstrated the extent to which French Canadians·will go to 

defend their language and culture. AIso, it represented a clear 

rejection of the Trudeau doctrine of biculturalism and bilingual

ism within a French Canadian co~~unity. (2) 

'the most important aspect of this event was the establish

ment of precedents for the Quebec society. It proved that the 

French language was the only unifying force among French Canadians. 

Thus, any issue dealing with language will spark a definite reac~ion. 

(l) lbe pursuance of their objectives would possibly be similar 
to Anglophone activity. Clearly, a confrontation may re

suIt with the government. However, as 3ernaFd·--of' the 11..I.S. 
maintained, the government in the ~t-Léonard af'fair would 
have had to legislate against parents, members of the so
called silent majority. Probably the government would have 
w1thdrawn Bill 63. 

(2) One must recall that the crisis began simultaneously with 
the accession of Pierre Elliot Trudeé:.u as Prime "â nister. 
?ne St-Leonard Crisis represented a direct repudiation of 
Truàeau's theory on bil~gualism. 
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Furthermore, it strengthened the French Canadian's identification 

with the Quebec government. The Association's venture in Ottawa 

simply reinforced a long held notio~ among French Canadians in 

Quebec that Ottawa was the government'des Anglais'. Although 

the Quebec government ultimately rejected the M.I.S. L.I.S. 

program, this can be explained mainly by the nature of the pre

sent politica~ elite. A more important prece4ent was community 

action. One can safely assume thata French Canadian community, 

possessing a highly conscious middle class, will react to any 
, 

outside threat by organized action. It would also appear that 

the educational system with its future reforms may again be at 

the center of organized community action. (1) 

One notes that the elite structure of Quebec played a 

vital role in the final outcome of the St-Léonard Crisis. This 

somewhat contradicts my reliance on the ·group approach. None

theless, it is my contention that the group approach provides 

the most adequate understanding of the crisis as shown throughout 

the study. Furthermore, it is my feeling that total reliance 

on an elitist approach would revea:C little about the actual 

events in St-Léonard. However, given the peculiarity of the 

Quebec society, one must resort to a consideration of existing 

elite patterns in order to complement an otherwise satisfactory 

group approach. 

(1) Events similar to the ·'Aimé Renaud' affair are developing 
in Ahuntsic and Ville d'Anjou. It should be hoped that 
this study will lead to a greater understanding of those 
developments. 



A negative aspect of this crisis, however, rests with 

the effect on the immigrant population. The future of the 

French Canadian identity depends on the integration of new 

immigrants within its community. However, the M.I.S. action 
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appeared too radical, and to many, racist. This may produce 

irreparable harm for future French Canadian-immigrant relations, 

and thus could lead to another 'St-Léonard'. 

One observes that the study of pressure groups is rela

tively new in Quebec. With the political consciousness of 

Quebeckers intensifying, it is necessary that pressure group 

research continue. Surely the beginnings of democratic plural

ism in Quebec will continue to grow as witnessed by the growing 

importance of trade unions, cultural groups, business groups 

and·. other voluntary associations, in the poli tical process of 

Quebec. In addition, the precedent for grass roots po+itical 

movements has been established. ~~ny districts on the island 

of l-lontreal are now witnessing the formation of various citi-

zens'groups. There seems to be a definite trend toward promo

tional groups. 

In examining group activity, this writer has already ac

knowledged the usefulness of Sckstein's criteria. However, one 

must not limit himself to Eckstein as the actual context of 

Quebec politics invariably leads to a modification of his cri

~eria. Also the distinction between spokesman and promotional 

groups is far from complete; one may suggest a further 
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subclassi~ication. Su~~ice to reiterate that aIl ~uture re-

search must account ~or the peculiarities o~ the Quebec society 

in order to be légitimate. 

In concluding, this writer again emphasizes the importance 

o~ the political environment, the internaI traits and external 

mani~estations o~_pressure groups as variables o~ political 

e~~ectiveness. Note that the internaI and external aspects o~ 

the groups involved in this study resemble those studied in 

other countries. However, despite the relative importance o~ 

these, it is essential1y the nature o~ the Quebec political 

environment that determines the pattern o~ pressure group pol-

itics. 
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APPEliDIX I 

The following is the brief submitted by the M.I.S. to the education 

committee of the National Assembly, January 21, 1969. 

INTRODUCTION 

Le M.I.S. est un'groupement de citoyens qui veulent n assurer 

l'avenir français du Québec par l'école fran~aise n, plus précis~

ment en intégrant progressivement toutes les écoles publiques du 

Québec à tous les niveaux à un seul sy~t~me scolaire quant à la 

langue d'enseignement qui serait le frangais, en maintenant l'en

seignement de l'anglais comme langue seconde. Notre groupe fut 

fondé à Saint-Léonard le 1er avril 196$ et compte présentement en

viron 6,000 membres actifs répartis surtout dans la région de Mont

réal mais également dans tout le territoire du Québec. Outre la 

région de ~~ntréal où nous maintenons un secrétariat permanent et 

des structures centrales, nous avons des cadres régionaux opérant 

à Hull, Rouyn, I~tagami, Québec, Portneuf et ailleurs. -

Face à l'arrogance de la puissante minorité anglaise et à 

l'incurie de nos dirigeants, le M.I.S. est un MOuvement de base 

qui regroupe les citoyens pour mener une action directe, princi

palement auprès de l'opinion publique et des Commissions scolaires 

locales qui ont actuellement le droit et le devoir de décider de 

cette question. 

" 
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Conscient qu'il existe plusieurs autres problèmes collec

tifs graves au Québec en matière politique, économique et socia

le, le M.I.S. ne prétend pas tous les régler, mais nous croyons 

que le problème linguistique est le plus fondamental et nous li

mitons strictement notre action à cette question particulière de 

la langue à l'école. Le 1011.I.S. n'est donc pas et ne sera pas un 

parti politique " électoral Ir. Gette question de la langue et de 

la culture du Québec doit se situer bien au~delà des intérêts par

tisans, au niveau même de la nation. Le M.I.S. comme tel n'a pas 

non plus d'option constitutionnelle. Dans le cadre de la Confédé

ration comme de l'Indépendance politique, cette question de la 

langue demeure fondamentale. Bref, les membres du M.I.S. viennent 

de l'Abitibi à la Gaspésie, du bas jusqu'en haut de l'échelle so

ciale et de l'extrême gauche à l'extrême droite de l'éventail po

litique. Car cette langue fran~aise qui est nôtre est sans doute 

le seul point de ralliement et le plus puissant facteur d'unité 

de l'immense majorité des Québécois, au-delà de toutes nos diver

gences régionales, sociales et politiques. Si notre peuple cons

titue une nation, c'est bien notre langue qui la définit et la 

distingue, étant son âme même. 

Quant à nos moyens d'action, ils sont aussi légitimes que 

l'objectif à atteindre, et aussi radicaux que les obstacles à 

franchir. Ce qui constitue le véritable séparatisme, le plus 

odieux fascisme et la vio~ence la plus insidieuse au Québec, c'est 

bien cette ~position anti-démocratique de l'anglais par une petite 
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minorité possédante au-dedans, s~utenue par une vaste majorité 

au-dehors, sur l'ensembl.e de l.a vie québécoise, étouffant ainsi 

au coeur même de chaque Québécois tout sentiment de dignité et 

de fierté. 

.~ 
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LE BILINGUISME OFFICIEL 

Le 'Canada n'est pas un pays bilingue. Il ne l'a jamais été, 

ni de droit, ni de fait. Le sera-t-il jamais? L'AABN limite le 

fran~ais au Parlement fédéral, à celui du Québec et à certaines 

cours de Justice. Lorsque le ~~nitoba s'est joint à la Confédé

ration,. l'immense majorité de la population était francophone. 

Aujourd'hui il n'en n'est rien, pour les raisons que chacun sait. 

Refoulé de l'ensemble de l'Amérique du Nord jusqu'à l'intérieur de 

la réserve québécoise, le fran~ais ne peut vivre pleinement qu'au 

Québec', mais à la condition de lui en fournir le cadre, car au

jourd'hui c'est au Québec qu'il est menacé. En effet, le Québec 

a toujours été bilingue, à notre détriment. Car le bilinguisme 

du Québec n'a été rien d'autre que l'obligation pour la majorité 

d'apprendre la langue de la minorité. Et nous avons la preuve 

aujourd'hui que ce bilinguisme ne nous a pas avancé collectivement 

sur le plan économique. C'est le Québec ft bilingue ft qui a un 

niveau de vie de 25% inférieur à l'Ontario. C'est le Québec ft bi

lingue ft qui a toujours détenu le record de chômage au Canada. 

C'est le Québécois ft bilingue ft qui, à compétence égale, réussit 

moins bien que le Québécois unilingue anglais! Si le Canada pré

tend se classer au deuxième rang du monde quant à son niveau de 

vie, le Québécois fran~ais se classe probablement au quinzième 

rang. ~e n'est donc pas le bilinguisme qui a réglé nos problèmes 

économiques. En somme, loin d'être une supériorité, il n'a été 

qu'un asservissement. C'est le serviteur qui apprend la langue 

", 
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de son maître. Sommes-nous donc vraiment " maître chez nous "? 

Cette situation québécoise ne fait donc que confirmer ce 

que ~'histoire des peup~es enseigne depuis ~ongtemps. On ne peut 

maintenir à ~ong terme sur un même territoire deux langues offi

ciel~es, soutenues par ~'état, sur un pied d'égalité, sans que 

l'une ne prenne ~e dessus sur l'autre. Le bilinguisme officiel 

des institutions publiques ne constitue toujours qu'une phase 

transitoire du transfert progressif d'une langue dominante à une 

autre. L'histoire est f~uide, mouvante et non figée, statique. 

Chaque période de cette histoire n'est que la phase d'une ten

dance généra~e. Cette tendance constante vers l'anglais chez nous 

est faci~ement vérifiab~e dans la région métropolitaine surtout, 

mais éga~ement dans tout ~'Outaouais, dans le Nord-Guest , dans 

~es Cantons de l'Bst et dans tous ces petits centres urbains, 

répartis à travers le territoire québécois, qui, bien qu'à très 

forte majorité francophone, se caractérisant par la domination 

d'une grande industrie unique et " anglaise". D'autre part, 

notre opposition au bilinguisme officie~ de ~'état n'empêche n~

lement ~'apprentissage individuel d'une langue seconde dont tous 

~es états modernes reconnaissent l'utilité. 

S'il est vrai que ~e fran~ais s'est bien maintenu chez-nous 

dans le passé et que cette tendance ne se dénote que depuis une 

vingtaine d'années, e~le se développe néanmoins à un rythme ac

cé~éré et est dûe à trois facteurs nouveaux, qui ne sont pas 

mauvais en soi, mais qui constituent néanmoins une menace directe 
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à la culture fran~aise,à moins de correctives urgentes: 

1- L'Industrialisation et l'Urbanisation: Ge phénomène normal 

du développement moderne entraine une concentration de la popu-

lation dans les villes et dans les industries, où l'influence an-

glo-américaine se fait sentir beaucoup plus que dans les paisi

bles villages ruraux d'autrefois, entre le champ et le clocher; 

2- La Baisse du Taux de Natalité: Suite normale du premier fac

teur, ce taux est tombé en 20 ans de JO du mille à 20 du mille, 

ce qui est environ le taux moyen de l'Amérique du Nord. La 

ft revaache des berceaux ft est donc ter~inée et l'accroissement 

naturel de la population n'est plus une garantie de survie par 

lUi-même; 

J- L'Immigration: Les immigrants au Québec ne s'intègrent plus 

à la majorité francophone et ont un taux de naissance supérieur. 

Si nous avons toujours démontré une volonté ferme de con

server notre langue et notre culture, alors que nous vivions 

repliés sur nous-mêmes, pourquoi hésitons-nous aujourd'hui à opé

rer les corrections urgentes et efficaces, comme d'autres peuples 

l'ont fait, pour renverser cette nouvelle tendance anglicisante, 

avant qu'elle ne soit irréversible? 

Si le mal. est profond, les corrections doivent être à la 

source. Il ne suffit plus aujourd'hui de changer l'affichage, 

l'étiquettage, les raisons sociales, bref la fa~ade pour ne nous 

donner qu'un visage ft visage ft fran'iais. 
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Il ne su~fit plus d'exiger d'être servi en fran~ais dans 

les grands magasins de la Ir deuxième ville f'ran~aise du monde ", 

ni d'exiger une police d'assurance rédigée en ~ran~ais. Car les 

employés qui traitent directement avec le public consommateur 

ne constituent qu'une ~raction marginale de l'ensemble des tra

vailleurs québécois, et c'est derrière les portes des grandes 

usines et des grands secrétariats que le Canadien fran~a~s ~oit 

s'aliéner continuellement pour gagner sa vie et surtout pour mon

ter dans l'échelle sociale. Les puissantes entreprises économiques 

nous appartiennent de moins en moins et nous imposent anti-démo

cratiquement la langue de la minorité. I~iais l-'Etat québécois 

et ses institutions, dont les structures scolaires, nous appar

tiennent en propre. Cet Etat a le droit, par le jeu démocratique 

de la majorité, et le devoir, au nom du bien commun et des inté

rêts supérieurs de la nation, d'assurer l'épanouissement et l'é

volution de la culture dominante au Québec, seul endroit en Amé

rique o~ l'on puisse encore vivre intégralement en f'ran~ais, à 

la condition d'en prendre les moyens, sans préjudice aux liens 

nécessaires avec tous ceux qui nous entourent, ni aux libertés 

civiles de tous ceux qui vivent parmi nous. Voici donc le sys

tème scolaire public que nous proposons pour le Québec, ainsi que 

les avantages d'un tel système. 
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UN SEUL SYSTEME SCOLAIRE PUBLIC FRANCAIS: 

Nous recommandons l'intégration progressive de toutes les 

écoles financées par les fonds publics à un seul système scolaire 

dont la seule langue d'administration et la langue générale d'en

seignement serait le français, à tous les niveaux et pour tous 

les élèves. L'anglais serait enseigné obligatoirement comme lan

gue seconde, dès l'acquisition jugée suffisante du franyais. De 

plus, grâce à la souplesse inhérente au régime actuel de poly

valence, des cours plus intensifs seraient offerts à tout élève 

qui le désire en langue et en littérature anglaises, en histoire 

des peuples anglais, etc ••• 

Toute institution privée ne serait subventionnée que dans 

la mes~re où l'enseignement se donnerait en fran~ais. 

L'application de ce système serait progressif, année par 

année, et ne s'adresserait qu'aux enfants n'ayant pas encore com

mencé leur scolarité. Tout élève déjà à l'école poursuivrait 

donc son cours tel que commencé jusqu'au bout. L'effet de ce 

changement ne se sentirait donc dans la vie quotidienne que dans 

une douzaine drannées, le temps qu'il faut pour préparer les mo

difications nécessaires dans le domaine économique. Car ce n'est 

pas parce que l'économie est" anglaise" qu'il faut encourager 

l'école publique anglaise. Bien au contraire, c'est en rendant 

l'école publique fran~aise qu'on obligera l'économie à devenir 

" fran~aise". C'es~ par l'école qu'on prépare les changements 

profonds de la société. Si aujourd'hui trop de parents doivent 
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gagner leur vie en anglais, nous devons dès maintenant préparer 

la vie n fran~aise ft de nos enfants. Vouloir imposer aujourd'

hui le fran~ais comme langue de travail serait moralemént injuste 

et physiquement impossible. 

Notons tout de suite qu'en 'matière d'éducation, le Québec 

est actuellement un Etat aussi souverain que tout autre au mon

de et que tout ce que nous proposons est conforme à notre Consti

tution actuelle. 

Voilà donc la situation normale pour des personnes qui vi

vent sur le même sol, au sein d'un même état, sujet au même pou-

voir politique. 
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LIBERTE: L'individu resterait libre de choisir entre trois op

tions possibles: 

1- L'Amérique anglaise: Celui qui ne désire vraiment pas vivre 

dans une société française serait parfaitement libre de s'ins

taller ailleurs en Amérique anglaise, s'il n'est pas heureux 

chez nous. Celui qui veut vivr"e en français n'a pas cet embar

ras du choix. Il n'a que le Québec; 

2- L'Ecole privée: ~~me au ~uébec fran~ais, ceux qui rejettent 

la société majoritaire sont libres de fréquenter l'école privée 

dans la langue de leur choix. Y~is ils risquent ainsi de s'en

fermer eux-mêmes dans un n ghetto n culturel, en marge de l'évo

lution de cette société qui les entoure, à leur propre détriment; 

3- L'Ecole publique polyvalente: t4ême à l'intérieur du système 

public, la liberté de choix demeure, sur le plan individuel, car 

la polyvalenc~ permettrait à chaque élève qui le désire, n d'op-

ter n pourcertains cours plus intensifs de la langue de son 

choix, outre l'enseignement obligatoire de l'anglais comme langue"! 

seconde. Ceci garantirait le droit de maîtriser la langue mater

nelle sans déranger l'ensemble du système. 

EGALITE: 

Le principe ~ondamenta1 des Droits de l'Homme, c'est l'é

gal~té de tqus devant la loi et les Institutions de l'Etat. Le 

J 
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double système établit des critères anti-démocratiques et dis

criminatoires en classant les en~ants par" catégories ", selon 

l'origine ethnique, la langue maternelle, la nationalité, etc ••• 

FRATERNITE : 

L'école publique doit permettre à tous les enfants de par

ticiper pleinement à l'évolution du ~uébec. C'est à l'école que 

l'en~ant apprend à vivre en société.- Le cloisonnement en deux 

systèmes scolaires est une source d'injustices et de conflits, 

de ségrégation, de séparatisme et de RACISME. En ouvrant nos é-

coles aux en~ants de toute--' origine, nous favorisons l'harmonie 

sociale au sein d'un même voisinage. L'avenir du Québec est le 

même pour tous. L'école qui prépare à cet avenir doit être ~a 

mê~e pour tous. 

UNITE: 

Un seul système scolaire public, c'est le plus grand fac

teur d'unité et de solidarité entre tous les résidents du ~uébec 

pour préparer un avenir commun, au-delà des divergences sociales, 

politiques et régionales. 

ECON~ITE ET EFFICACITE: 

Deux systèmes scolaires parallèles chevauchant un même ter

ritoire nécessitent un dédoublement des services administratifs 

et pédagogiques, compliquent le transport, l'achat des manuels, 
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les programmes, .les horaires, la répartition équitable des lo

caux, de l'équipement, des eaxes, etc ••• 

Le maintien de l'enseignement public anglais occasionne 

également une perte totale pour le Québec d'autres millions de 

dollars dépensés par l'Etat à la faveur de nombreux" faux im-

migrants ", " d'immigrants de passage ", qui se servent du Québec 

comme porte d'entrée en Amérique et qui exigent pour leurs enfants 

un~nseignement anglais pour ensuite s'établir ailleurs. Pendant 

que le Québec consent actuellement d'énormes sacrifices en con

sacrant un milliard de dollars par année pour relever le niveau 

d'instruction de tous les Québécois, il ne peut plus se payer 

le luxe d'instruire l'ensemble de l'Amérique du Nord. 
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LE BILL 85: 

~onsacrer par une loi de notre Assemblée nationale l'exis

tence parallèle de deux systèmes scolaires autonomes, c'est pour 

le Québec " se jeter dans la gueule du loup " anglo-américain. 

Car ce système public anglais absorbe premièrement tous les vé

ritables anglais, deuxièmement la quasi-totalité des immigrants 

et troisièmement, ce qui est plus grave, un nombre régulièrement 

croissant d'authentiques Canadiens-fran~ais. Il est donc évident 

que ce cloisonnement en deux systèmes nous défavorise nettement, 

en encourageant d'une part, par voie de conséquence, 1 '_imposition 

injuste de l'anglais dans l'économie et le travail et d'autre part, 

l'exode des meilleures compétences vers l'extérieur. Si le Québec 

a des problèmes économiques, on ne les règlera pas en encourageant 

nos immigrants à ne faire qu'un" stage d'études" au Québec à nos 

frais, ni en encourageant nos propres citoyens à s'exiler, par 

le truchement de l'éc01e ang1aise, qui devient alors non seule

ment un " cheval de Troie" pour angliciser le Québec, mais éga

lement un instrument très coûteux de dépeup1ement. 

D'autre part, le fait d'assurer l'enseignement du fran~ais 

comme Langue seconde à l'éc01e anglaise ne fera qu'augmenter le 

nombre de Québécois dont 1e fran~ais est justement la langue se

conde, mais n'assurera pas une société québécoise à la culture 

dominante fran~aise. 
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Les prétendus " droits " de la langue anglaise que le bill 

85 veut perpétuer au Québec n'ont été" acquis" que par l'occu

pation militaire, la colonisation politique et la domination éco

nomique. 

En résumé, nous considérons que ce projet de loi est nette

ment contre les intérêts de cette Nation dont vous prétendez 

constituer l'Assemblée et que le gouvernement actuel n'a stric

tement aucun mandat pour poser un geste aussi lourd de conséquen

ce dans un domaine si fondamental. ~ien au contraire, le dernier 

programme soumis au peuple québécois par le parti actuellement 

au pouvoir et grâce auquel il fut élu affirmait que ce parti 

" donnerait au fr~n~ais le statut de langue NATIOIlALE ". Et le 

principal parti d'opposition affirmait le " STATUT PRIORITAIRE " 

du fran~ais au Québec. D'ailleurs, la création par le présent 

gouvernement d'une Commission d'Enquête sur la Langue exige 

qu'aucun geste ne soit posé en ce domaine avant de connaitre les 

conclusions de cette enquête. 

COliCLUSION: 

Permettez-nous d'insister sur la valeur primordiale et sur 

le caractère nécessairement exclusif de cette culture fran~aise 

chez-nous, entendue au sens large d'une fa~on de penser, d'agir 

et de vivre en société et dont la langue est à la fois le véhicule 

et la base fondamentale. Comment voulez-vous que l'individu do~e 

à la collectivité du meilleur de lui-même et que cette collectivité 
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le donne au monde si ce n'est dans sa langue, selon son mode 

d'expression propre? Comment voulez-vous que le Québec bâtisse 

un avenir dynamique et original, pour lui-même sans être contre 

les autres, si ce n'est à partir de ce qu'il a de plus distinc

tif? Et comment voulez-vous que l'homme québécois puisse gravir 

tous les échelons des structures économiques existantes, si la 

langue constitue une barrière entre la base et le sommet? 

LE CANADA " BILINGUE "? 

Il faut éviter les fausses comparaisons ••• Un minimum de 

bilinguisme ailleurs au Canada ne menacera jamais l'image stric

tement anglaise au Canada, tandis que l'école publique anglaise 

au Québec, c'est la créolisation ou la disparition de notre cul

ture et de notre peuple. 

LA LANGUE DANS LE IolO1ffiE 

D'autres petits peuples dans le monde sont aux prises avec 

les mêmes problèmes linguistiques. Les uns sont en voie d'ex

tinction culturelle, vivant en marge de la civilisation univer

selle pour .n'avoir su réagir à temps (ex: Irlandais, Basques, 

Gallois, etc ••• ). Les autres ont réussi à maintenir et même à 

réinstaurer la langue nationale par des moyens réalistes sembla

bles (ex: Flamands, Finlandais', Israéliens) et ces langues ont 

encore bien moins de rayonnement .que la nôtre, fran~aise, langue 

universelle d'une civilisation humaniste, parlée par 200 millions 

de personnes de toute race et religion, officielle en 31 pays 
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sur tous les continents. C'est ainsi qu'une telle politique, 

loin de nous replier sur nous-mêmes, nous ouvre la voie vers un 

véritable rayonnement international. 

L'AMERIQUE lu'lGLAISE 

C'est donc en assurant par des moyens réalistes l'avenir 

de cette langue au Québec que nous sortirons de la " camisole de 

force " du ~onde anglophone pour établir des liens avec une civi

lisation vraiment universelle. 

LA COEXISTENCE PACIFIQUE 

L'-ünilinguisme officiel des Institutions avec le bilinguis

me relatif des individus, c'est la solution normale, nécessaire 

et réaliste pour garantir l'avenir français du Québec dans le 

respect des droits de chacun et sans doute le seul moyen de co

existence pacifique entre le peuple fran~ais du Québec et les au

tres peuples de l'Amérique, qui, rappelons-nous en passant, comp

tera en l'an 2000, 360 millions d'anglophones et 780 millions de 

latins. 

LE MOtJV'EMBNT POUR L' III TE GRA TI ON SCOLAIRE 

7230, 19ième Avenue., 140ntréal, 453, 721-3484. 
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APPENDIX II 

BILL 63 

An Act to promote the teaching of the French language in Québec. 

HER MAJESTY, with the advice and consent of the National Assembly 

of Québec, enacts as fo1lows: 

1- Section 2 of the Education Department Act (Revised Statutes, 

1964, chapter 233) iS'amended by adding at the end the follow

ing paragraph: 

n The ~ünister shall take the measures necessary so that 

the curricula made or approved for such educational institu

tions and the examinations which confirm them ensure a work-

ing knowledge of the French language to children to whom ins

truction is given in the English Language.". 

2- Section 203 of the Education Act (Revised Statutes, 1964, 

chapter 235), amended by section 1 of chapter 62 of the sta

tutes of 1966/1967, is again amended by replacing sub-para

graph 3 by the fo1lowing: 

ft (3) To take the measures necessary to have the courses 

of study from the first year ~evel to the eleventh year level 

inc~usive, adopted or recognized for Catholic or Protestant 

public schools, as the case may be, given to ~l the children 

domiciled in the territory under their jurisdiction if they 
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are deemed capable of fo110wing such courses and if they 

are desirous of enrol1ing for them. 

Such courses must be given in the French language. 

(209) 

They shall be given in the English language to any child 

whose parents or persons acting in their stead so request at 

his enrolment; the curricula and examinations must ensure a 

working know1edge of the French language to such chi1dren and 

the ~ün1ster shall take the measures necessary f~r such purpose. 

The school commissioners or trustees must either establish 

such courses in their schools or. avai1 themselves of the pro

visions of sections 469 to 495, or of those of section 496, 

or take two or more of such steps at the same time; ". 

Section 3 of the Immigration Department Act (1968, chapter 68) 

1s amended by adding at the end the fo11owing paragraph: 

" (e) in co-operation with the ~dnister of Educatio~, take 

the measures necessary so that persons who 10cate in Québec 

acquire the knowledge of the French language upon arrival.". 

~- This act shall come into force on the lst of July 1970 or on 

any prior date f~ed by proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor 

ift Council. 
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APPEliDIX III 

The following is the questionnaire referendum of the June election 
1968. 

COr·rSULTATION POPULAIRE 

(10 juin 1968) 

RESULTATS 

Commission Scolaire de St-Léonard-de-Port-Maurice 

VOUS NE DEVEZ FAIRE QU'UN SEUL CHOIX 
pour chacune des trois questions suivantes 

TOT A L 
1 L'enseignement à donner au cours élémentaire, aux néo

canadiens de notre localité (groupes ethniques diffé
rents des souches fran~aises et anglaises) doit se ré
aliser: 

a) en donnant priorité absolue à la langue fran~aise... 601 

b) en donnant priorité à la langue fran~aise et en assu
rant un enseignement adéquat de la langue anglaise 
comme langue seconde................................ 844 

cl en partageant également (50%-50%) le temps de l'en
seignement des langues française et anglaise........ 245 

d) en donnant priorité à la langue anglaise et en assu-
rant un enseignement adéquat de la langue fra~~aise 
comme langue seconde •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

el en donnant priorité absolue à la langue anglaise •••• 

2 L'enseignement de la langue angl.aise comme langue seconde 
dans les écoles fréquentées par les canadiens-fran~ais: 

l32 

80 

a) est considéré adéquat............................... 559 

h) doit être amélioré.................................. 1.168 
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3 Je considère que la responsabilité d'étab1.ir la prio
rité du fran~ais dans l'enseignement à donner aux néo
canadiens 

a) re1.ève uniquement du gouvernement provincial •••••••••• 

b) re1.ève aussi des commissions sco1.aires 1.oca1.es et ré-
gionales •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(211) 

633 

1.029 
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